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A Teen-Age Road-E-O - a com-
petitive test of driving skills - will
be held in Northville next month
under sponsorship of the Northville
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

It will be the first such event in
Northville, but will be affiliated
with the national program under
which the champion driver wins a
$2,00() scholarship.

The Road-E-O will be open to all
Northville teen-age boys and girls 1 -;;;===;;;;;;;;;=========
who will not have reached 20 by I-

August 15 - the date of the na- A W' N d Taking more than two months to
tional championship. rea ate.. ee s prep~re, the Lincoln edition carries

General chairman for the event speCial messages from Henry Ford
is Cliff Shoebridge. Other commit- St d· d b L III as well as Ben D. Mills, Ford
teemen are: publicity and promo· U Ie y eague ~otor cOJ??~ny vice-president and

d Lmcoln diVISion general manager.
tion - Fred Stefanski; judging an The problem elf a fut~re. water First pictures taken inside the
scoring - Richard Earehart; prizes ~uppl~ for southeast~rn Michigan - plant, a full eight-column outside
and awards - Fred Kester; loca- mcludmg the Northvllie area--<:ame picture and pictures of every Lin.
tion; course and equipment - Al under consideration at a meeting coIn ever produced are featured
Myers. last night of the Michigan Munici- highlights of the edition

pal League in Plymouth. .
Some 100 mayors, city managers Published along with a 20-page

and councilmen from the area at- edition, the April 18 paper becomes
tended the meeting. the largest ever produced by The

Of F d PI t H Water and sewer needs, and what Record·News. Nearly 7,000 homesor an ere Detroit can do to help out the out- in the immediate and surrounding
county areas, was explained by area will receive the complete 36-

Harry J. Nark is now serving as 1Detroit water officials. Ipage paper.
superintendent of the Ford Motor I -
company's Northville plant, the M'ft";~--'
company has announced. Ir~

Nark replaces Austin Stecker,
who has been appointed quality
control manager of Ford's Monroe
plant.

Before coming to Northville, Nark
was a superintendent in the Rouge
motor plant. He started with Ford
in 1949 as a process engineer on
the manufacturing staff.

Previous to that, he was asso-
ciated with Timken Detroit Axle
company and other automotive
firms.

Services Are Held
For C. H. Walker,
Northville Banker

.. - Funeral services v.rere held Mon-
day for Charles H. Walker, former
vice-president of Depositors State
Bank and a member of the advisory
board of the Northville branch of
Manufacturers National Bank.

Mr. Walker was president of the
Everseal Corporation of Detroit.
The Everseal process, for sealipg
glass in automobile windows and
similar operations, was developed
by him His home, at 21101 Cam·
bridge drive, Northville, was named
"Everseal Farm" after the process.

In 1941, he became a member of
the board of directors of Depositors
State Bank, and in 1947 was elected
to the vice-presidency of the bank.
He ~erved in that capacity until the
bank merger, when he became a
member of the advisory board of
Manufacturers.

Instrumental in many charitable
acts, Mr. Walker was also a bene-
factor of the 'young people and
churches of Northville. The English
bells used by the Bell Ringers of
the First Presbyterian church were
presented to the church by Mr. and
Mrs. Walker, who purchased them
in England.

Mr. Walker died April 11 at the
Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minne-
sota, after a one month illness.
Funeral services were 'held from
his home, the Reverend Dr. Harold
Fredsell and Rev. John O. Taxis
officiating.

Survivors include his wife, Viola;
a sister, Mrs. Mabel Miller, and
two nephews, Henry Grimshaw of
Farmington and Peter Pietsch of
Northville.

Pallbearers were George Price,
Russell Clarke, Mike Gunsell, John
Stubenvoll, Charles Strautz, Charles
Batt, Don Yerkes, Ed Bogart and
Jerry Woodworth. Honorary pall.
bearers were John A. Wilkins, Clar-
ence Davis, George Emery, Ray
Howell, George Tobias, Lynn Fill,
Wayne Weigel', Roy Terrill and
Frank Hackett.

Burial was in Grand Lawn ceme-
tery.

~,

Teen-Age Road-E~O'
Planned Next Month

Nark Is New Head
"

Plymouth Township
Hunting Bill Vetoed

The Michigan Conservation com-
mittee turned down Representative
Sterling Eaton's request for a no I

hunting referendum In Plymouth
township last week.

According to Rep. Eaton, the
committee asked that a new bill
be filed next year. An Investigation
of the area by committee members
resulted in the turn down. The~'
reported that township land west of
Plymouth was "too open" to war-
rant It hunting ban.

Although the House approved
similar bills for Nankin and Water-
ford townships, Eaton stated that
it is extremely doubtful that the
measures would pass the Senate.

Northville, Michigan, Thursday, April 18, 1957

The Northville Planning commis-
sion will consider a request Tues-
daYj night calling for rezoning of
property for a dial telephone ex-
change.

The site is on the west side of
North Center, one·half mile north I
of Baseline. I

The change, as requested by
Michigan Bell Telephone company,
would allow an exchange building I'
only and would not permit com-
mercial development.

The planning commission indicat-
ed it favors approval of the rezoning
at an unofficial hearing February
26. Since then, a petition has been
circulated by Elmer Wilson, owner
of the property, to secure approval
of other property owners.

The site is in the area stili con-
tested in court between Northville

Iand Novi township. Until Oakland
county circuit court rules on it, it
is not certain which governmental
area the land lies.

Bell officials consequently have
ifidicated they will seek approval
of the rezoning from Novi town-
ship as well as from Northville.

LAND SALE CALLED OFF;
CITY, TRACK PLAN MEETING

I
Despite appeals by Northville

Downs and the Northville Driv-
iog clubl the city council reo
mained unchanged in its atti-
tude Monday night concerning
the sale of River street property
to the track.

lettcrs from both John J. Car-
[0, Downs' executive manager,
and Dr. L. W. Snow, president
of the Driving club, r.equested

I the council to rescind its week-
old resolution.

The council had already sent
its resolution to the \'\layne
County Road Commission asking
that body not to consider the sale
of two acres of Wayne county prop-
erty along River street near the
Seven Mile road cut-off. According
to Mayor Claude Ely, the road com-
mission has now officially refused
to sell the land to the Downs.

The. controversy arose last week
when Mayor Ely presented his res-
olution to the council. He stated that
he had heard of the efforts of the
Driving Club to purchase the prop-
erty and wished to take immediate
steps to block the sale "in the in-
terests of River street residents
whose homes face the area."

Mayor Ely and residents of the
area feared construction of barns
on the land now considered to be a
"green belt" between the track and
River street homes. Downs' and
Driving Club officials have pointed
out that the property would be used
only as an entrance and exit from
the track. -

They have insisted that it is im-
perative to the future of racing in
Northville to obtain this land so that
the track may be widened to con-
form with rules of the racing com-
mission. _

Northville's track will accommo-
date but six horses abreast while
other tracks allow eight. According;
to tbcal officials, Racing Commis-
sioner Inglis has ruled that the
Downs' track must be widened so
that eight horses may start races
together, instead of having twQ.
horses trailing. ~

While city councilmen were iIT
sympathy with the problem facing
the Downs, they were insistent that
the solution should come through
negotiations between the city and
the Downs.

Carlo's letter to the council gave
these four reasons for requesting a
reversal:

1. It is an inherent constitutional
right for any individual or cor-
poration to purchase property in fee,
subject to whatever restrictions ex-
ist at the time of purchase;
12. The legal method and proce-

dure, in so far as the city is con·
cerned, is prescribed in its charter
with regard to use thereof by its
zoning laws;

3. The action of the council re-
tards the attempt of Northville
Downs to' expand its facilities in
proportion to the growing harness
racing sport;

4. The council prior to adopting
such a resolution did not attempt
to contact Northville Downs with re-
gard to the use of this land.

Dr. Snow's letter pointed out that
while the city might wish to give
the track enough land for agress
and ingress, "the city may be found
with their hands tied in that Wayne
county in deeding the property to
the city will qualify the deed, thus
making it impossible for the council
to release a portion to anyone for
any purpose."

Before calling for a vote to sup-
port the council's previous action,
Mayor Ely said that he had been
assured by Wayne county that eith-
er the city or the county could
designate a roadway for the track.

After voting 4 to 1 to support the
council's adoption of the resolution,

______________ \ councilmen urged the city manager
Loarrange a meeting with members
of the Downs and Driving club. The
concensus of the council was that
the meeting would result in satis-
fying both the track and landown-
ers in the area.

Lone dissenter was Earl Reed
who had opposed the original reso-
lution on the grounds that it might
block the track in its efforts to
improve and expand its facilities.

ICouncil Decides
INot to Appeal
Ann'exation Case

Northville will not appeal the
Oakland county circuit court deci-
sion that returned 95 acres annexeq
from, Novi township back to the
township.

.;.~

BEN D. MILLS, Lincoln division general manager, _takes a preview
look at thc Norlhvllle Recol'd,Novi News special edition marking the
opening of the huge plant in Novi township. With Mills (center) are ,
William C. Sligcr ncw, publishcl', aud Robert Webb, news editor.
Monday was t!le first _!Jay that operations officially began in the
division's national headquarters.

'Blue -Plate' Edition
Tells Lincoln Story

Ford Motor company's Lincoln division ~fficially opened the
doors of its new national headquarters in Novi township this week.

When full operation of the plant gets undel).Vay this summer
some 5,000 persons earning an estimated $30,000,000 a year will
be employed.

From the brand new assembly lines of the huge plant at
Grand River and \'\lixom roads this fall will roll the completely

- all-new Lincoln for 1958.

Subdivision OK'd -
In a special observance of the

event The Northville Record-
Novi News has prepared a com-
plete 16-page Lincoln edition.
The blue colored supplement

I
iwill' accompany regular editions
of The Record and News to ev-

J cry resident of the Northville·
Novi area. In addition special
copies of lhe Lincoln edition will be
sent to every employee and dealer
of the Lincoln company throughout
the country.

WHO'S THAT HOPPIN'? Little Colleen and Lorrie Deibert could hardly believe their eyes when they
saw the Easter Bunny - sure enough - making his rounds. Decked out in a new spring chapeau,-Mr.
Bunny evidently was getting an early start this year. At least that's what their parents - Mr. and l\1rs.
Glenn Deibert, 9825.Napier road - told them.

Oflicia1 approval to pInt -num-
ber one of the D & R Building
company's proposed 250·home sub-
division was given by the city
council Monday evening.

According to D & R officials
building wiII get underway short-
ly after the plat is recorded, or
within approximately 30 days.

Plans for thc subdivision has
been delayed by an annexation
election and lawsuit (see story
elsewhere 6n this page).

The first plat calls for 27 homes
to be located In an area south
of Eight Mile, west of- Novi ave-
nue, north of the new Eight Mile
and east of Northville Lumber
company_

The Lincoln edition, prepared by
The Record-News staff in coopera-
tion with Lincoln public relations
personnel, tells the complete story
of the automobile firm.

Easter ~Comesto Northville

Council to Discuss
Merger with UF

Lodge Resigns
Under Fire in Novi

Novl township bUilding Inspect-
or Cameron Lodge resigned Tues·
day after tile new-kwnship board

took action Monday night to fire
him.

At the same time, Ihe new board
indIcated it wiII dispense with the
services of township attorney Ar-
chie Leonard at its next meeting.
• Both nctions were strongly op-
posed by supervisor Frazer Sta-
man, but were carried by clerk
lIadley Bachert, tL'easurer Ray
Harrison and trustce Stan Balon.
Harrison llnd Balon are new 10
the board.

I.odge came under fire for IJis
"undiplomatic" approach to his
position, but Staman defended Ilim
as a valuable lInd conscientious
building inspector.

HAPPY 1I00,lDAY - The current high-level Washington fend over postal matt 1'S was felt on the local
level this weeT' as the Northville post office shut down Saturday and went on shortcr hours during the
week. But for postmaster Leland Smith Cleft) and assistant postmaster Art Schnutc, the holiday
Saturday only mrant more of a load Monday.

Local Stores Sel'--abrating
With Spring Opening DaysCalendar

Ea~ter remembrance gifts arc also
important.

And with spring in the air, paint.,
wallpaper, lawn and garden needs
are also important. Almost every-
one can find something he needs
this spring' advertised in this week's
biggest edition of The Record.

Used cars, new car~, tune-up for
your present car, television, radio,
air conditioners, mattresses, etc.,
you name it and a Northville store
has it.

So why nol get in the '''S.O"s''
mood this week. Read your Record
and plan ~our spring shopping all
in one trip - to Northville.

If you hear an "S·O"s" in North-
ville this week end, don't be alarm-
ed. To Northville merchants the
letters merely mean Spring Open-
ing Sell-abration.

It's all part of the Retail Mer-
chants' 'association spring promo-
tion. Throughout the first section of
The Record Northville's merchants
orrer a selection of needed items for
spring. They emphasize the fact
that you can buy everything you
need for spring right in Northville.

With the Easter week end ahead
clothes probably take first place
with most. But candy, flowers and

Thursday, April 18

8 p.m. - Coordinating CounCil.
Meeting with United Foundation
officials.

8 p.m. - Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.

Gooawill PicJ{up
Planned Monday

The next Goodwill Industries pick-
up in Northville is scheduled for
next Monday.

To have discards picked up by
the visiting truck, call Miss Edith
Sorenson at NorthviUe 571.

Goodwill trucks collect clothes,
toys, furniture, and other types of
household discards.

Monday, ApI'1I22

Mother's club, home of Mrs. Ernie
Ebert. Party for life members.

Friday, Apl'll 26 .

Minstrel show, Girl Scout Troop 12.
Presbyterian church.

. " \ ..
"



Brown~~:,~vi"e Gir!irl~:~=~P~~WS ,. ,I
I Members of Tro~p 1 were enter- . Troop 19 celebrated the birthdays

Itained by their sponsors, the VFW of Susan Shafer and Marta Schief-
Auxiliary, at an Easter party at er at their Wednesday meeting. One
their last meeting. After refresh- group of scouts worked on theirIments, the girls dyed eggs and fill- marionettes and scenery, while the
ed 30 baskets with cookies and other group passed their lmotcraft
candy for the auxiliary to take to tests. They closed the meeting with
Maybury Sanatorium. the friendship circle.' I

1()~at"4 eOfJ~9?
FAVORITE RECIPES OF NORTHVILLE HOMEMAKERS

,~
Sib1eYS

Style Shop
fu Eul Main s.....t

Mrs. Richard McClelland and Easter Sunday dinner guests of
children, who have been visiting her Mr. and Mrs.' Carl Bryan will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald' Se· Mr. and Mrs. John HIgginson of I
cord, left Sunday for their new home Detroit. I
in Minneapohs. • , •

. . . .••• 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Windhorst
Vlsltm~ With Mr. and M~s. or-I,entertained relatives and friends at J

son Atchmson of Orchar~ dnve for a dmner in honor of their daughter,
the Easter week end Will be Mrs. Shirley Ann who was confirmed
Atchinson's aunt, Mrs. Elmer Hus· Palm Sunda~ at St. Jolm's Lutheran
tall of Birmingham. church in Fraser. 'Guests included

• • • Shirley's grandparents, Mr. and
The regular business meeting of Mrs. Charles Westphall, and Mr.

Onent chapter, DES, Will be Fri· and Mrs. Raymond Westphall and
da~' evemng at 7:30.-A social hour family of Northville. Other guests
with refreshments will follow. were from Roseville, Utica, Fraser

• • • and OxfOl'd, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hill are now

vacatIOnIng in Mexico.• • •

..
North,.iIle, Michtlan

Girl Scout Troop 17- L 'I W 0
Members of Troop 17 worked on I oca oman pens

I~~::~~:c~~~s.cl~os:an;~:::U~n 0: Flor-al GI·ft Shop ~
play of Little Red Rldmg Hood. ,
Those working all their first class ' , .
badge, which is "hospitality", di- ~ new floral and gift shop fea·
vided into three groups to prepare turmg. potted plants! c~t flowers
for skits which they will put on. ~nd chma. and ceramIC gifts opened I

10 Northvl1le last week.
Called The Meadowbrook I FIJlral

and Gift shop, the new business is
located lat Griswold and Main
streets, across from the Ford plant.
The proprietor is Mrs. John Stenson.

Mrs. Stenson, was formerly in the
floral businp.ss in Detroit,. and spe-
cializes in wedding arrangements.
Also available in the shop will be
Mrs. Stenson's hand·painted china
and hand ceramics.

• • •
The Northville Review club will

meet Thursday, April 25 at the
home of Mrs. A. M. Lawrence. Mrs.
Joseph Plunkett will review "Bach
in the Heavenly Choir" by Johannes
Ruger.

Girl Scout Troop I>-
At their last meeting, members

of Troop 6 made gifts for their
mothers for Mother's Day.

Attending next Wednesday's per-
formance of "Damn Yankees" in
Detroit will be Mrs. Frank Pauli,
Mrs. William Weidner, Mrs. Karl
Karg, Mrs. Orson Atctllnson, Mrs.
George Alexander, Mrs. O. J. Rob·
inson, Mrs. Eldon Biery, Mrs. Hugh
Godfrey, Mrs. Jack Reynolds, Mrs.
Leslie Gingell and Mrs. Richard
Kay.

D.A.R. Chapter
To Meet Monday~BIRTHS Reports of the 66th Continental
Congress of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will be given
at the next meeting of Sarah Ann
Cochrane chapter by Mrs. Claude
Crusoe, regent, and Mrs. Ernest
Shave, who attended the meeting
in Washington, D.C. last week.

I
The meeting will be next Mon·

day, April 22 at the home of Mrs.
Walter Gemperline, 47447 North
'Territorial road, Plymouth.

MI'. and Mrs. Ray Kurtz oC Nine
Mile road announce the birth of a
daughter, Martha Anne, on April
7. She was born at Mt. Carmel hos·
pital and weighed seven pounds,
four ounces.

• • •
Dinner guests Saturday evening

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bryan were
Mr. and Mrs. Gelston Poole and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempsey of
Pontiac.

Mother's Club Plans
Ice Cream Social

An ice cream social'will be held
at the Community building follow-
ing the April 30 band concert.

The affair is sponsored by the
Northville Mothers' club, and pro-
ceeds will be given to the band.

IN' THE KITCHEN with their mother is a favorite spot for the three
childfen of Mr. and Mi-s. Lavern Rcifers-Mickey, Greg and David.

Jl" •
A bar-b-qued main dish is always

welcomed by a hungry family -
especially when they've been teased
for an hour by the wonderful spicy
smell creeping from the oven.

Such a dish - bar·b-qued pork
chops - is contributed this week
by Mrs. Lavern Reifel'S, who lives
at 526 Orchard drive. The Reifel'S'
have three sons - Greg, 8; David,
5, and Mickey, 18 months old.

BAR·B.QUED PORK CHOPS
Season six to eight lean pork

chops with salt and pepper and
brown in a heavy skillet.

albJaYWOMEN
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FREYDL'S S-O-S DAYS
EASTER

SPECIAL Save yourself hundreds
of dollars with this amazing

1957 CAR X-RAY!
SAUCE

WlIITE DRESS
1h cup brown sugar

2 tablespoons prepared mustard

1 can tomato juice

'tI cup vinegar

1 medium dried onion
Dash of chili powder if desired

. Mix all ingredients together and
pour over browned chops in bak-
ing dish. Bake uncovered for about
one hour at 375 degrees.

-JUNIOR GEMSHIRTS
ADDING SPARKLE TO ANY SEASONFRENCH CUFFS

What's the truth about eat;' values today? Now for the first time you
can get all the data on all the cars-all the leading makes. Shows
y~u how they are built. The weak points. The strong points.
Hldd:n details never revealed before. It's the book that only
Amencan Motor's dared to print!
We will be happy to give you your copy, without any obligation.
Get yOUIStoday. It may save you hundreds of dollars on your
next caJ:!

$15.00A REGULAR

$3.95VALUE. , .... ONLY $2.98 The look that juniors love ~ •• spirited and elegant, to wear
for gny occasion .•. in any season. Mindy Ross fashions this
charming princess in a luxuriouS' blend of printed silk and
cotton • . . adds her own pegiIiling touches in the white
pigue over·collar, blaclJ.grosgrain ribbon trim. So basically
beautiful, you'll wear it daytime .•• datetime • • • with
dazzling effects on all your admirers. Sizes 9 to 15.

FREYDL'S CLEANERS
AND MEN'S WEAR

TJ7e Own and Operate Om Own Cleaning Plant
112 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE PHONE 400

Phone local news items - par-
ties, dinners, trips - or just B I -
friendly _get-together with the
neighbors - to the society editor,
Northville 200. _

American ]'fotcT8 .\1cans ~for.Jor Americana
Get yours FREEtoday

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
PLYMOUTH534 FOREST PHONE 888

YOUR FAMILY DEPARTMENT I

STORE IN NORTHVILLEBRADER'SAT
------------ 1-------------1·=-------------_

Men's Dress Hats Men's Dress Pants

Merrimac Wool Felts
Plain rayon gabardine

and Fancy Weaves

at $2.95 at $5.95
,- ,

\

Men's All Wool Men's Dress

Flannel Dress Pants Sport Shirts
Dark and Ught patterns.

Dark and light shades Ivy and regular styles

at $9.95 at $2095

Growing Girls
Flatee Shoes

Men's SoxShoes For
Children

Men's Briefs Women's Dresses
for Street Wear

Girl's All Nylon
DressesFancy patterns

Regular 50c seUers

Utica brand

Many styll!s to choose from Boy's styles. Sizes up to 3.

Happy Hiker brand

All sizes. TonI Todd, Vicki Vaughn,

and Boulevard brands _ ..at 69c Sizes to 10

at $2.95 Special 3 pre for $1 Size.,,1to 3 @ $4.98
Size 4 to 6x @ $5.98
Size 7 to 10 @ $6.98

at $4.95 at $7.95
Men's Hanes
Givee ShortsMen's

Undershirts
Women's Blouses Women's

HosieryShort sleeves and sleeveless Women's SweatersFull size and best quality broadcloth
Utica brand

$1.98 and $2.98 at $1.00 Pullover and cardigan styles Girl's Rayon PantiesSeamless style.
Sheer quality at 59c $2.98 to $4.98' Pink, blue, white and maize.

Sizes 4 10 14at 99c pre at 49cWomen's
Dress Shoes

Women's
'Berkshire HoseMen's Hanes &

McDee Briefs
Men's Sox Women's

SkirtsMen's Dress Hats Men's Dress Shoes
The well known Peters

Champ Fur FeU and Endicott Johnson brands

at $8.35 $6.95 to $9.95
. \ 1

Men's White Shoes for Children
Broadcloth Shirts Girls styles. Straps & O:lf!'rds,

Patents, brown, white or red
Good QualIty'" Happy Hiker brand. Sizes to 3.

/ at $2.95 at $4.95

Real-High
and Baby Louie heels.

The new peppermint pink shade.
Sheer quality

Stretchie styles and fancy argyles
or patterns.
69c seller

Men's Poplin Jackets
- Washable

Plain white, tan, navy, maize

Plain colors and fancies.Well known brands

at $1.35$3.95 and $4.95 $3.98 and $5.98at'95cSpecial 2 for $1 at $3.50
Women's

Slips \
Nylons, acetates and coltons.

Sizes to 50

Fine Hosiery
For Women

Girl's Can-Can Slips
Full style and half slips.

Pollshed cottons and nylons.
All sizes

Men's
Striped Shorts

Men's
Undel"shirts Men's Jackets

Fruit of the Loom brand.
Sheer and service quality

In plain colors and fancy patterns.
Nylons and rayons

at $4.50 and $4.95
Hanes and McDee brands Boxer or snapped style

at $1.98$1.98 and $2.98at 79c at 69cat 99c pre
----_...:------1------------1 "".-----------1-----------

DEPARTMENT S.TOREBRADER'S's. 'L.
NORTHVILLESTORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. 9-a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.141 E. MAIN ST.

, "'"
"~·If./: " .....r',~~I~...,A(j~~tl~~·~.. '" ,t ... .' ' ..)1 t



.Garden Club Prepares tp Fight Litter
1

..

THE WINl'.TJNG· SLOGAN-"Pick Up Litter, !\lake Northville GIiUer"
proved 10 be the 'winner for Dale Dickey, sevenlh grad~r at Northville
high school.

"' "' .

Through the efforts of the Northville branch of the Wom~n's
National Farm and Garden association, it could be an easy Job
to "Ke~p Northville Beautiful". "

The official drive begins April 29, but the Garden club com-
mittee, headed by Mrs. William Cansfield, has already been busy
enlisting the aid of local merch~ts I '
and both grade school and high I either. Three thousand "Auto Lit-
school students. ,/ • ter Bags", given by the E.M.B.

Oil drums, donated by !liergraf grocery, will be sent ~ome from
Oil company, were recently painted ele~entary school children for
by members of the Northville high theIr parents.
sch,ool student .council. Pain~ and II their parents agree to use therti,
brushes were gIven at cost by the the kids will receive an orange and
Northville Hardware. Placed in stra- white "Don't Be A Litter Bug" but-
tegic spots around the business
area and 'school grounds, they bear
tbe wmning slogan in the high
school I contest, "Pick Up Litter,
Make Northville Glitter". The prize
was won by NHS seventh grader
Dale Dickey.

There won't be any 'excuse for
throwing trash from moving cars

WEDDING ATTENDANTS

G'OWNS
DRESS-MAKING
ALTERATIONS

324 Yerkes Ph. 1355-J
tf

• Made To Measure Suits

It Sport Coats and Slacks-...

"' "' .
TIlE WINNING POSTER-Michael Hesllp, eighth grade students at
Our Lady of Victory school, won the prize for his enlry In the
Northville Garden club contest.

"' . .

ton, to remind them that helping to
keep the city clean'is their job, too.

Posters will appear in the, busi-
ness district - one of them being
the prize winner submitted by Mi-
chael Heslip, eighth grader at Our
Lady 01 Victory school. Another
contest: for elementary school stu-

dents' will be judged-next week,
Everyone who shares in the re-

sp09si~il~ty to put waste paper in
a-proper receptacle - to keep the
streets of Northville really "gUt-
tering-can share in the pride that
comes from living in a shining,
spotless town.

• AUTO • FIRE • P"l:A.TB GLASS
• WINDSTORM

PHONE 470 OR 3

• LlABIUTY

lOB West Main Street Northville, Michigan. -

¥S

Wear

• Dress Shirts By Arrow

• Hats By Stetson

• Belts and Jew~lry By Pioneer

COMPLETE-TAILORING SERVICE
POR MEN & WOMEN

• Skyway Luggage
For The Graduate

Spring
Opening
Sell-abra tion

Women's Pendleton
SLACKS, JACKETS

& SKIRTS

.-

This Coupon
- Is Worth $1.00

On Purchase of Any
Pair of Slacks

LAPHAM'S

NORTHVILLE MEN'S SHOP
120 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 80

Women Invited to "Hearl Saving" Classes I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:
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Northville women have been in-I mitted to the classes first.
vited to attend a "Heart of the - .
Home" course in work simplifi9a- The c~as~es are made pOSSible.by
tion for persons suffering fro m the MIchigan Hea.rt ASSOCiatIOn
heart ailments. thr?ugh funds. receIved fro~ the

Umted FoundatIOn Torch DrIve.
The free course, sponsored by

the Michigan Heart Association
WIll be conducted in Livonia next
month.

Can you invest a
dollar 0 R 1\1 0 REA DAY • .

Homemakers are given free in-
structions in practical ways of mak-
ing their homemaking Simpler and
easier by eliminating unnecessary
steps and wasted energy in the
preparation of meals, washing and
ironing, bed making and other
household duties.

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an mterest in American industry?

Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
as little 01' as much as you wish on a systematic
basis.

,
.i'~'_~;';,~~~;I

Four lecture-demonstration cours-
es will be held on May 2, 9, 16 and
23 from 1 to 3 p.m. They will be
conducted at the Rosedale Gardens
Civic Association, 9611 Hubbard. PholJe or write today.

Any woman in the northwestern
Any homemaker may enroll in area of Wayne county who would

the program although women with like to attend the free "heart-sav-
an ailment of the heart or blood ing" classes should write or call- ~
vessels (hypertension, hardening of 1\ the MlClngan Heart ASSOCiation,
the artel'ies, coronary heart, rheu- Doctors' Building, 3919 John R., De-
matic heart, varicose veins and troit 1, Michigan, TEmple 1-8550
other disabling diseases) WIll be ad- L for complete details. I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DONALD A. BURLESON
757 Burroughs Phone Plymouth 29

blvestme1lt Seml'ities
ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Detroit Scock Exchange

Our 50th Anniversary
SPECIAL PURCHASE

t

..

, , '.

\

/.
/

.\

AT THIS UNBELIEVEABLY
LOW PRICE I

COMPLETE LINE OF BEDDING
Innerspring Mattresses from $24.95

50
MATCHING IIAND-TIED BOX SPRING $59.50

• 15 Year. ConstrucUon Guarantee •
• 300 Coil Holland I\lald Unit
• Quilt-Top Tuftless Construction
• Inner Quilt Insulation
• Brocaded Damask Tickings
• Taped Inner Roll Edges
• Bench Built and Hand ~allored

\

HfJme Furnish/ngs
A REGULAR $79.50 VALUE
made exclusively for Schrader's

"Since 1907"
PMne 623 NOftnv;/le

, ,
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Friendly Service
Always

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
NORMAUZE YOUR WEIGHT

- THE CARLSOTONE WAY-

Miss Ruth Knapp Honored M,ethodist Men
For Red Cross Achievement To Elect Officers

The Northville Record
Published eaeb Thursday by
The Northville Record. Inc ••
101 N. Center St.. Norlhville.
Michigan.The American Red Cross has

honored Miss Ruth Knapp, R.N.,
Free Consultation and Demonstration Northville school nurse, for her

STEAM BATH & MASSAGE PLASMATIC THERAPY work with the Red Cross.
201 Fairbrook Road Phone Northville 402 Miss Knapp was presented a 40-

Lady Assisttfllt year pin by the Detroit chapter of

.v [S I T YOU R N E I G'H B O.,RH 0 0 0, S A V I N G S O'F Fie E

JOIN, THE 100,000
WHO SAVE
AT MICHIGAN'S FIRST

200 Million Dollar
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Current
Rate

. ,

FIRST FEDERAL SAVI,NGS
, ,

, ., OF DETROIT·
. .. , .

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Downtown Heaaquarter$

~ Griswold ot lafayette,
_'l~ ocron from old City Hall

~
!•

Get in the swing .•• Go Swept ..Wingl
'~his Swept~Wing '57 Dodge is
taking the country by storm!
Sensational 4~-foot low styl- ~
ing ... Autodynamic advancas ~e
in ride, handling case, perform- •
ance. Join the swing to Swept-
Wing this week .•. and save!

the Junior Red Cross in a special
ceremony last night.

She will retire this June from
her position as Northville school
nurse in which she has served for
16 years.

Miss Knapp's Red Cross service
goes back to the time she joined
the Harper hqspital unit which
served as a military hospital in Di·
jon, France, during Wo~ld War I.

Among many other facets of her
service, she has taught Red Cross
horne nursing courses, bas been a
Red Cross field instructor, and has
assisted in the blood program nurs-
ing services.

The meeting last night als'o hon-
ored Dr. Richard Kogl, of Vienna,
Austria, superintendent of Vienna
high schools and a Junior Red
Cross leader. Dr. Kogi is on a
three-month tour of American

. schools.

Men and Women* In Unifor!" *
Virgil R. Houtz, 20, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Houtz, 447 Butler
avenue, Northville, recently was
promoted to private first class in
Germany where he is an electric
motor and generator repairman in
the 543d Ordnance company.

Houtz entered the Army in March'
1956, completed basic training at,
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri ann
arrived in Europe last February.

He is a 1955graduate of Northville
high school.

C~b Scout Pack
To Meet W~dnesday

Cub Scout Pack 755 will hold its
regular meeting next Wednesday,
April 24 at the First Presbyterian
church.

r
The April theme is "Swiss Family

Robmson". Den 2 will give the
Iopening ceremony.

30 days only ••• April IS-May 15!
Volume sales, volume savings!

Now is the time to buy!
-----------~ ATYOURDODGEDEALER'SNOW1-----------

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE
127 HUTTON STREET PHONE 430 NORTHVILLE. MICH.

,..~.
e,

The Methodist Men's club of
Northville will elect officers for the i
corning year at a meetiqg next
Monday.

I ,

The meeting will begin at 6:30
p.m. in Richards Fellowship ball
at the First ,Methodist church.

In addition, a color film - "De-
sign and Construction of the Texas
Tower Radar Station in the Atlan-I ============
tic Ocean" - will be shown.

For reservations, call H. Penn
(Northville 558-R) or Lloyd Moore
(ll54-W).

Entered as Second Class
MaUer in the U.S. Post Of.
fice at Northville. Michigan. FOR EASTER
Subscription Rates
$3.00 per year in Michigan

$4.00 elsewhere

W~lliam C. Sliger. Publisher

Let flowers 'express - better
than words - your good wlshes

to your frlends and family.
Phone us your order today.

9X12SHAG RUGS
- .

UNUSUAL GIFTS
& CARDS

FOR EASTER
AND EVERY

SPECIAL OCCASION

Washed and Fluff Dried

, $4.95
Picked Up 8z Delivered

- or-
10% Disco~l for Cash 8z Carry

•
RITCHIE BROS.
LAUNDROMAT

PHONE 811
144 N. Cenler Northville

15tf

Station , '9:00
W H.R V A.M.
1600 K.C. Sunday

Also on CKLW at 9:45
4ttta'd. ';(fJ«lele6eued 'itlt4

IN THE HEART QF NORTHVILLE PHONE 2707

ALL HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES AND TV
NEW IN FACTORY CRATES
FULLY GUARANTEED

We're out to celebrate Lawrence Welk's 4 years on
television for Dodge dealers! Here's what we're
going to do. During the next SO'days, we're going
to hold the greatest Selling Spree ever on new
Dodge cars. That means values like never before,
high trade-in on your present car, a wonderful
deal on a new Dodge. We're out to break all
previous sales records with the greatest buys of all
time! Get in on it-now is the time to buy!

OUR
WAREHOUSE

MUST
BE

EMPTIED!

-~
HOTPOINT I-TON
AIR CONDITIONERS
E~eHe' sate 'PAU:ed1

FREE DELIVERY IF DESIRED

OJ

BUY NOWl LOW EASY TERMS! NO PAYM.ENTS 'TIL MAY!

NORTHVILLE REFRIGERATION SERVICE
126 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE PHONE 776

) ..
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, MANHATTAN -_ $150.00
EASTON $100.00.......

She'll know how much you
really care when you give her
the most wanted gift'of all, a
Keepsake Diamond Ring. For
only a Guaranteed Perfect
Keepsake Diamond is a
proper tribute to her love and
understanding.

RmlS enlarged to show detluls
Prices mdude F~dcral Ta'C

Come in today and see
our fine collection of

Diamond Ringsl

TEWKSBURY
- JEWELERS

10m E. :'IIAIN NORTHVaLE
PHONE 492

•

FOR FORTY YEARS,
Michigan Bell has given
Red Cross Firstj\id Train-
ing to many telephone
people. It has proved in-
valuable on many Occa.
sions. For example, a
doctor's recent letter to liS

, concl!rning an auto acd.
~~. , .,"" dent said: ttIt is entirely

, . possible that a young lady
involved owes her life to your employee. Your organiza_
tion is to be coml11ended for having such a person, and
to have had a hand in his training in such an important
matter as First Aid lllanngement of accidenta." Tele.
phone people in this aren are naturally proud that so
many of their fellow workers can perform Stich deeds.

1,
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I ~·o~~ Ea·5~i~'i~;::~.~;~";E~:~~1
~.'~ .- ,< like the chocolate bunnies, the beautiful~~-"'"<l:;;:." . flowers, and all the good things ,to ~-'It.

'" Y y' v' Speaking of good things to eat lust
look at all the good things Kroger hils
for you this Ellster.

Half Ga"69c
Corten. ...

6·0.....99CJar. ...
GRADE "A" MIXED

Fresh Large Eggs

Start Building
A Better Lawn Now!·

• LAWN SEED ..... lb. 98c & up
,. TURF BUILDER $450

FOR 5,000 SQ. FT. . • • •• -

Quality SCOTTS Lawn_Products
Headquarters For All Your

Lawn and Garden Needs
Use Our Spreader and Roller Free!

STONE'S GAMBLE SrORE
OPEN THURS., FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

117 EAST MAIN STREET NORTHVILLE PHONE 1127

•
Lb.

• •

IMPERIAL, ARMOUR OR
HYGRADE'S SUGAR CURED

SMOKED
Hams
S~~~\Lb·39cHALF,

12-14 POUND AVERA.GE BUTT END HAM Lb·53cWhole Ham Lb·49c
HYGRADE, ARMOUR OR IMPERIAL

Roll Sausage l-Lh.35c Pork Roast Lb. 39cRoll
Lean Boston Butt styleHygrade pure ground pork . . . ••• !

Ground Beef Lb. 39c All Beef Wieners Lb. .59c
Ground fresh several hmes daily Hygrade skinless.

< •",

~
YOUNG 10-14 POUND AVERAGE

Tender Turkeys

303
Cons

10.0z·19c
Pkg•

White Bread
Kroger fresh slIced . . 2 20.0""·37C

Loaves
Sweet Potatoes No.329CSquat
Kroger brand, for your Easter ham Con

Asparag'Js
Long tender green o~('ms

Lb.

"PRINCESS AMILIA" - a
work by Zoffany - is studied
by (left to right) Woody Aench-
bacher, Martin Klerkx and
Chuck Hix, all art students at
Northville high school, during
a visit to the Detroit Institute
of Arts last week.'" . .
Art students at Northville high

school, preparing for an exhibition
of their own next month, took a
look last week at the works,of both
the old masters and contemporary
artists.

Some 40 students under Mrs. Don-
ald Van Ingen visited the Detroit
Institute of Arts last' Thursday as
part of their regular training.

After stUdying the works of paint-
ers and scu[otors from the Renais-
sanc'e down through the present, the
students were free to explore the
institute on their own.

On May 16, they will put on' an
exhibition :of their own works at
the Northville Community building.
An annual event, the exhibition in-

Ieludes all work done by the art
------------------------ students during the year. I

IWomen Invited
To Free Showing
Of Cancer Film

HAVE YOU NOTICED
how much more color
there is around today?
Even familiar objects, the
telephone for one, have
colorful new personalities.
We have a talk on the
subject caIIed, "Color
Comes Calling," that's
available to clubs. In an
entertaining 30 to 45 min-
utes, the audience learns a lot about basic color rules
and popular'c:.,olor schemes in decorating. You'll hear
1JOl\~ to use 'Your color ideas, too. And men like the
show as lveIl as women. If you~d like to know more
about "Color Comes Calling," call our Business Office.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EASTER-6UNDAY IS ONE
of those days all of us
like to be with our loved
ones. A thoughtful, per-
sonal way to remember
those who are for away
on Easter is with a long
Distance telephone call. -
Your voice over the tele-
phone will be welcome as
Spring. And it will cost

you very little. For a dollar or, less you can call places
-a day's drive away. The usual low "after 6 p.m. or all

day Sunday" rates apply 01/ day Easter. Make a list
now of those you want to phone a "Happy Easter."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * * * * * *

Northville women are invited to
.see a life-saving Cancer Crusade
film at the-Novi Community build.

Iin~ next Wednesday.
Titled "Breast Self.Examination",

the, fJlm is creqited vath .bringing
many women to the doctor early
enough to detect cancer, in some
cases saving lives. , ,

There will be two showings of the
film, at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Dr. R. M. Atchison of Northville
will be on hand at the early show-
ing to answer questions, and Dr.
M. J. Delaney of Farmington will
answer them at the later presenta-
tion.

The film is just one aspect of the
DubHc education program of the
Cancer Crusade month.' All persons
are' also urged to" have regular
health 'examinations as a protec-
tion a~ainst the disease.

Nortlwille chairman of' Cancer
Crusade month is Mrs. William Wil-
ev. Assistin~ her are Mrs. Merritt
Meaker. Mrs. W. H. McCarthy,
Mrs. WIlliam Cansfield and Mrs.
Richard Martin.

Section chairmen tor fund rais-
ing are Mrs. Fred Russell, Mrs.
Otto Schock, Mrs. Glenn Hammond,
Mrs, Ward Rilev, Mrs. Charles
Haynes, Mrs. Jack Kadey, Mr.!!.AI.
bert Northrup and Mrs. William
Davis.

Tag days for the cancer drive
for funds will be held April 26 and
27.

• •

Each 99

KROGER'S FAMOUS 13 EGG RECIPE

Angel Food Cake
Salad Dressing
Embassy everyday low price • 39c Ice Cream

Country Club assorted flavors

Qt.
Jar

Easter Tulips
Raihbow of colors • .

We reserve tbe right to ,limit tjllfmt;t;e<. Pt'ices e!f(!cli!,c tbrougb Saturday April 20, 1957

" -. ,

BUY THE BEAN AND GRIND IT FRESH

Spotlight Coffee Lb.

• •

• REGENERATE!
; ITSELf. , _. .

,~ t;~~ETURNS TOJ

~ : '(~l~ ,SERVICE

!1·tIJ;;;;;'~~:r;·U:'.': "
-,-,- UFIllMt . • ~

f, -- . ~lW~ .... ", ~':"~:". :":-.;
i '.''s.. Ihl.> ~ aofrenCll lo>day.'. I

;~;~~~ing,~Heati~;:1
1 .. • I ~ I I
: New Ins!aUa~Qn -, Remodeling'
: S&nico Work ':.! ." "... l.. I
I ... '-,
j l :.:- .. .,. ,,"

,- Electric Sewer Ck.ming, ,
i 'I 'i

I;GLE~NC.LONG.'
I r 43300 7.M~e Rd. NorthviUe;
i "PHONE'1l2B' '. I
l I t..~ ") I

Cream Corn ~~ 10c Instant Coffee
Packer's Label, everyday low price . . Spothght 100% pure coffee .

Peaches FREESTONE 2
Kroger Brand, sliced, halves

2Y2 69'Cans

MELLOW SWEET, RIPE

Golden Bananas
Citrus Salad ~~~.59c
CYPI C5S Gardens orange and grapefruit

ESSEXBRAND SUGAR SlICEO FROZEN

Strawberries o• •

UP TO 1) BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS

Easler Lilies ./

• • • • • •

"



Current state legislation will be
under discussion at the April meet-
ing of the American Association of I
University Women tonight (Thurs-
day) at 8 p.m.

Hostess for the group will be Mrs.
B. William Secord, 46675 West Sev-
en Mile road, Northville. Assisting
her will be Mrs. G. L. Petersen,
Miss Lucille McLaughlin and Mrs.
T. N. Cummings.

Current bills before the state leg-
islature will be discussed in a panel
consisting of members of the dif-
ferent study groups. Under consid-
eration will be the new legislation
concerning social security, taxes,
and the bill affecting the location

======================== I of the proposed B3ys' Vocational
school, according to Mrs. R. E.
Houston,- legislative study group
chairman. The legislative study
group is in charge of tonight's pro-
gram.
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FREYDL'S
WOMEN'S

& CHILDREN'S
APPAREL

118 E. Main
Northville Phone 520

Walled Lake
Phone MA-4-3461

, - . -' -
"', ~ - ... ,: - j .- •

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
II•I•I
I

.... ' ~. -;- ; :.

THEPENN THEATRE
- for the best in entertainment -

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

-- PHONE 1909 --
THURS.-FRI.·SAT. APRIL 18·19·20.

in HAL WALLIS'
Produelion

THE RAIHMAKE

-
c;o.$rAW.3

WENDELL COREY , LLOYD BRIDGES
EARL HOLLIMAN· CAMERON PRUO'HOMME
O""led ty Jm~~ArlilOll7 ' S""'lllly br H ,"wrd HlS~

ell<ll ~ bs plll' produced 011~.... He. York $lta' l
TECHNICOLOR@ /I,., • &,' :.

Sunday shol\'ings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 Nightly showings 7:00-9:00

SAT. MATINEE - APRIL 20
THE BOWERY BOYSI

I
I
I•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
'I

-in-

"LET'S GO NAVY"
Plus 8 Color Cartoons Shows 3-5

SUN.·MON.·TUES. - APRIL 21-22-23

in CINEMASCOPE and METROCOlOR

JENNIFER JONES
JOHN GIELGUD

r. , BilllRAvms', Virginia McKENNA
<. r-.I\e~ al\~~l\\O~~O~-l\\~I\'j' 'Pl. i"DA'DDIYP'Pft ,.J1

;\\O'ill\% ~\~~~~~:~e;\\l!'J\ IneO.l-lRRD 11JJ OJ
~ s~\ell \l JJ!lflfJOl.f iII/fEll
'V~ ~ _

Cartoon·Short

Sunday showings 3·5-7·9
Nightly Showings 7-9

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 24-25-26-27
''In, "

/'''' ~(, -0'1
\,-; -/

.~.......-...;
f

. -- '. .,. '.: . . . ." ~. . . "

NOW snOWING THROUGH SATURDAY

Kiddie Matinee every Sat. open 2: 30

SUNDAY.- MONDAY - TUESDAY NEW 1956. A~m,~"al
SPACE-SAVING II~ • I ~

30" ELE~TRIC RANGE
EXCLUSIVE NEW ADMIRAL ROTARY ROASTER
Enjoy Outdoor.Style BarLecu.

Ing Rlgbt In Your Kltcben
Roasts turn slowly 'round
and 'round on a barbecue
spit; keeps -natural lulces
roiling over meat for auto·, • Bastes as
malic self bastlngl (Option. ~lli~I~1It Turnsl
aI, exIra). ti

MERVIN T. GREEN

I\1ISS GRACE S. BALLANTINE

Miss Ballantine, a retired Ann Ar-
bor school teacher, died April 10

! at Northville State hospital. She
was 89 years old. Services were held
at the Casterline Funeral horne,
Rev. John O. Taxis officiating.
Burial was in Rural Hill cemetery.

AAUW to Discuss
Current Legislation

Legion Auxiliary
Packs Easter Baskets
For Maybury Vets

Members of the American Legion
Auxiliary packed 150 service bask-
ets for veterans at Maybury Sana-
torium following their last meeting,
April 10..

Presiding was Mrs. John Steimel,
who resumed her duties as presi-
dent following the birth of her baby.

Working committees gave their
reports, announcing that a Memorial
Day pot-luck dinner is being plan-
ned for after the parade.

The national defense chairman
urged that all children who have
savings stamp books to be fdled
be reminded that the school year,
is nearing its end.

'-,
.....~< .... ..... ""~:: ....

~""'': ;. ,,-: ~~,,~ :- ..
..."X-~ :;,.. -.-, " ..

*DAYTONA GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPl A stock 317-h p Ponti"c with TrI Power Carburelion-extro cost opllon on cny model-beat all competong cars regardless of
size. power or price In Ihe b,ggesl stock cor campetolian01 the year J

You Mal Win a PONTIAC FREE!
100 PONTIACS given away FREE to prove

to you what the exp'erts already know
a'b'out America's Number 1. Road Car! HERE'S ALL YOU DO'

1 Go to yo •
Pont' Ur authorized

lac deA......, .' a,fer during
,prJ and t '

J 957 P , est drive the
onhac.

2 Fill out fhe "
blank al)d dofffCled enfry
you d eposit if with

r ealer.
That's all Ih .

ere IS fo 'tl
SUBJECrTO ' •

L.OCAL ST""TE ""t.ro FED

ERAl. RE"GUL~nONS~

~ Slip into the driver's seat and put this baby through its paces! In short order yourll
agree wi~' the experts-from competition drivers to aulomotive wfiters-you'v~

got~your hands on the surprise car of lhe year! Name lhe lesl-the Champ'll come
through every time! What else could.you expect from the ca~ that took everything in

the NASCARDaytona Grand 'Nalional*? Whal else from the car that outclassed
America's top performers in the toughest grind the California Highway Palrol could

devise to select its new fleet? You're ahead any way you figure it! You've piloted the
mosl spiriled four wheels that ever hit the highway-and you've put yourself in good

order to have this eye-opener parked in your driveway for free! How can you lose? ~

SEe YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

~~~H>l • Klng.Slzel
• Slides Inl
• Slides OutJ

, ,
~l (J. ~~: ~ ~..~, \ -1' • " .... 4"'~"~ .r. ~L-~.\,. "if I

Admira'e
CLOCK RADIO

$50.43 VALUE
Portable
RadJo 39.95

Play Everyvvhere
with Power to Sparel

Refrlller~tor BOll $650
36" ...72" Beoch -

Towel • $298
'6" Bloch Ball $100

All YOURS FOR

OnIY~3495

Northville Electric Shop m EAST MAIN
PJlONE 184 OR 124
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

, .
.....,"" .,. 1"1 ../ , ....... I ~.', f "

'"



A NEW PORCH FOR COMFORT;
~A NEW PORCH FOR LOOKS,
,. ~FOR. LOUN6JN6, FOR.
~~ TAL1<FEST5; FOR CARDS

ANO FOR BOOKS

It may seem a little early to think of IiviJ.1goutside but planning now
will make that possible later. All outside repair and remodel or .
replacement jobs should be scheduled now to be ready for those soon
to come fine sunshiny days. We have all materials ready for your
orders.

Week ending April 27 1
BLOUSES ('

~
54c j

{9
L

Week ending April 27

CURTAINS
99c

135 North Center street. . . . . .. Northville
Orchard Lake Rd., corner Grand River .. . Farmingtol!
774 Penniman Avenue , Plymoutb

p 2~

.. ,.......11

-.-I
WS811 :J
«t$'''';' ..·r 1

Announce' Promotion
William G. Troy, who resides at

709 Spring street, was recently pro-
moted from purchasing agent to di-
rector of purchases of Michigan
Seamless Tube company in South
Lyon.

GOOD DRIVER - Mrs. Bud
Hartner, 416 Plymouth, bas been
named Northville's "Best Driver
of the Month" because she stop·
ped to let a grocery-laden shop·
per cross in front of her. For
her courtesy, Mrs. Hartner will
receive a "trouble light" from
the Retail Merchants Associa·
tion - sponsor of the monthly
award.

Camera Club Topic
To Be 'Glass Lighting'

"Lighting Glass for Photography",
a PSA slide and tape recording lec-
ture by June Nelson, will be repre-
sented at tonight's meeting of the
Northville Adult Camera club.

An added feature will be a show-
e ing of slides of wild bird portraits I

by Torrey Jackson.
A Joyful Easter. We try in oiu' The club convenes at 7:30 p.m.
small way, through courteous ser· in the basement of the Northville
vice to make, not only Easter and lIbrary on Wing street. Visitors are
the holidays, but everyday more) welcome.
pleasant for you. . , ------

BUILDING
ROADS. SEWERS - BASEMENTS New Salem Church

FOR 19 YEARS Opens This Sunday
---- Answer ----·1

True
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SPRING ... when flowers are pretti-
est and our greenhouse is in full

bloom!

Beautiful
EASTER LILIES

Potted $3.00 up

. Tulips
$2.00 up
Ufj,

Hyacinths
$1.50 up

Kiddies' Special
Blooming

TOM THUM'B
PLANT

25c~---~~».
Calcoleria

(Lady Slipper Plant)

$3.50 up
Colorful Cut

Arrangements

$3.00 Up

Laeu.'tenee ?1taflelt, fLORIST
417 Dubuar Northville

Daffoaiis
$2.00 up

FOR
DELIVERIES

PHONE
NORTHVILLE

2992

The opening of a new church in
Salem was an~ounced this week. \

Calvary Temple church will be-I=-----------------------------.-- _
gin services this Sunday under Rev.
Vance Hopkins, pastor. Services will
begin at 2 p.m. at the corner of
Six Mile and Napier roads.

The church is non·denominational.
~l worshippers are welcome.

Spr'ing \ Opening Sell-abration Days
Norfhville Hardware

- OUISTANDING SPECIAL--
FAMOUS B.P.S. $465RANCH HOUSE

PAINJ' GAL.

• A PAINT HAVING A
LONG RECORD OF
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE,
TAKEN FRO;\I OUR REGULAR
STOCI{ - A $6.07 VAL\!E

/

JACOBSEN POWER LAWN MQWERS - F or Best Lawn Grooming •••••• From $69.50
...107..109 Center St. Northville" Phone 370

- USE OUR BrIDGET PLAN -

. \
J,c... 1;"I~~fltf!~'I~~1.~L~'X~\~i ,"--..q..~ , ~"1 .. I, ;~ .'

"This spri ng everybody's got ...

IJIYIVII)\JTI4 1:I~VI~lt
II' it's catching and it's wonderful"

Maybe you, too have felt these symptoms: an urge to go places-'a hunger for glamolli'-an itch for comfort-
a desire to be 3 years ahead. If so, you've got Plymouth Fever, and the thing to do is compare "all 3" low-price
cars, sample Plymouth's Torsion-Aire Ride and discover the other 'S-years-ahead reasons why you need a

Plymouth. So see your Plymouth dealer today! R Get y~urself a~M_ too!
......

I '_ I ~,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES: 4 cenls per word (mini·
mum 60 cenls). 10 cent discount
on subsequent insertions of same
adverlisemenl. 10 cenls per line
exira for bold face or capHal
leiters.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVER·
TISING RATE: 90 cents per col·
umn incll for first insertion, 80
cents per column ineh for sub-
sequent insertions of same adver.
tisement.

I-CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends I and
neighbors, also Rebekahs, Odd Fel-
lows, WSCS and Novi Methodist
Sunday school, Rev. Nevin, Board
of Commerce and Walled Lake Ma·
sonic Lodge for their kindnesses
during the sickness and death of
my wife.

Ernest Pitchford and Family

2-FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE

LINCOLN PLANT AREA

4·rooms, utility' and car port,
lOOx300 lot on 10 Mile Rd.
Needs some finishing.

•2·Family 5·rooms and- bath du.
4 rooms and bath up. 1 acre lot
10 Mile Rd. Live in one and
have income from the other.
Terms. •4J,2.acres directly acrOss from
the Lincoln plant. Garage and
old house needs repair.

•4-room, needs finishing inside.
good well, alum. storms and
screens. Full price $5,500.00.

•Several 1¥4 acre parcels on
Wixom Rd., near 10 Mile, easy
terms. ,B

NORTHVILLE AREA

5·room frame, 85x380 ft. lot.
2·car garage, poultry house,
close to edge of town.

•6·rooms. L.R. carpeted, fire·
place, oil heat, basement rec.
room, with fireplace, 2-car att.
garage, 2 baths, 1 acre; im-
mediate possession. Easy terms.

•3·bedroom, 1st floor, has new
plaster and floors, mod. kit.,
oil heat, storms and screens.
Priced at only $12,500.00 with
$3,000.00 down.

• •10-room. Very good location.
2 valuable acres. Oil heat. 14x25
L.R. with stone fireplace. 1J,2
baths, 3 car garage. Reasona-
ble terms. Offers accepted.

•6·Room. alum.- sided, 3 large
B R., Mod. K. All hardwood
floors and trim, 2J,2 car garage.
Can be used as residence or
business. Terms.'•3 Acres. septic tank, footing and
some blocks. Free GAS for ~'our
own use. Easy terms.

•
DON MERRITT
-REALTOR-

Member of Western Wayne
County Multiple Listing

Service,
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

PHONE 966

I
One of the nicest family, homes
in Oakwood Sub. of Northville.
Two story, 3 bedrooms, carpeted
up and down, large family room
with fireplace plus basement
recreation room with fireplace,
economical gas heat, 2 car gar-
age, 120 ft. frontage on Grace
St. Lots of trees and shrubs;
close to schools - well worth
the price of $18,875.00.

Very attractive 2 bedroom home
on large landscaped lot, 2-car
garage with cement drive,
nearly new oil heating plant.
'Near school. $13,900.00 - low
down payment.

3·bedroom home near public
and parochial schools, hot wat-
er heat, fenced yard - good
neighborhood, $13,700.00.

5 acres with 35x30 basement all
ready to build on. Two bedroom
temporary home to live in while,; I
you build. Deep well, septic
tank - chicken house. $8,500 -
low down paym_ent.

We have some very desirable
lots and acreage for building
sites for really fine homes.

F. L. DOREN
- REALTOR -

138 N. Center St. Ph. 521·M
Member Multiple Listing Service

r2-FOR .SALE:-REAL ESTATE

NORTHVILLE?
SOUTH LYON?

PLYMOUTH?
FARI\UNGTON?

Yes, I have nice homes in the
above areas. A few are listed
below: "

I

SOUTH LYON - 3 nice homes
Beautiful brick ranch with 3
dandY bedrooms on large cor·
ner lot. Ultra modern kitchen,
large enchanting sandstone heat-
ilator fireplace means home liv-
ing at at its best. $5800 down... .. ..
This one for only $3000 down.
On large corner lot with cir-
cular drive. 5 bedrooms, dec-
orated to a queen's taste,. Large
living room with rich carpet-
ing. Real living in pleasant sur·
roundings. .. .. '"
Another exciting value on pav·
ed street is this 3 bedroom hOIQe
with pretty decorations you will
admire. Full basement, large
shady lot and 2 car garage com-
plete a fine set·up in a home.
Only $3200 will start you on the
road to real happiness... .. ..

• 6 Mile road near South Lyon,
Plymouth or Northville. A real
nice home on 3 acres. 22 ft.
living room with beautiful fire·
place. Tile bath accommodates
20 ft. bedrooms. Rich oak floors
with nice carpeting in living
room. 310 ft. frontage. $5000
down, balance like rent... .. ..

NORTHVILLE
Beautiful white glazed brick
with wonderful interior sur-
roundings. $100 mo. income apt.
(up) or can be used as a 5·
b.r. nicer home with 2J,2.baths.
Many fine interior features.

* $ '* J

A very attractive 2 b r. home
with very select oak flooring, 2
blocks from school on a quiet
street.' $11,500 full price... . .. ,.
Flowing well, live stream, '113
acre, richly carpeted through·
out. A dream home for a cou·
pIe. Low taxes, low fuel costs.
$5000down will make your home
life complete... .. ..

PLYMOUTH
On a nice paved street. Pretty
2 b.r. with tiled bath. Nice oak
floors. Tiled rec. room in base-
ment. Nice lot in fine neighbor-
hood. .. .. ..

LARGE, REMODELED FARM
HOME IN THE VICINITY OF
LINCOLN PLANT
3 bedrooms and bath up. Am-
ple amount of clothes closets.
2 bedrooms down. 2 stairways.
Large carpeted living room and
dining room. Glassed in front
porch. Glassed-in small back
porch. Storm windows. Oil au·
tomatic heat. 2-car garage and
chicken house. Nice well land-
scaped lawn with trees. About
1~ acres on hard -lop road. •

Terms can be arranged.

G. T. BARRY
REALT,OR

116 East Main Street
116 E. MAIN OFFICE PH. 353

OR 583·J
We have calls for homes and
acreage - if you plan to sell
call us.

Home Phone 521 9r 7
Northville. Michigan================. -

2·BEDROOM brick home. 3 years
old. A real buy. Call 264·W days;

1208-Wafter 5 p.m.

F. L. Doren, Realtor

is pleased to announce the association of,

>, Roy M. Terrill as a salesman with the

DOREN REAL ESTATE OFFICE

138 North Center Street
Mr. Terrill is the Northville Township Treasurer and
a director of the local' bank. He is thoroughly familiar
wilh the area a~ a long.time resident Dnd \vl1lbe happy
to welcome his many friends to our office. ,~

I

222 ACRES - Dairy farm on
blacktop .near .town~ l):;1j:cellent
bldgs. Nearly new modern' 4-
bedroom home, 2 baths,' base·
ment, furnace, attached garage.
Smaller tenant house. Modern
dairy barn, Silo, cattle barn,

I sh'op, other bldgs.. 200 tillable.
Priced with owner share of
large herd of cattle and hogs.
One of the best in this area.

185 ACRES - Edge of town on
blacktop. All tillable. River.
Large modern home, 2 baths,
furnace. Large dairy barn, 44
stanchions. Both barns equipped
with hay driers. Priced -right at
$55,000.

140'ACRES - On biacktop, fine
modern bldgs. Excellent dairy
set·up. 4·bdrm. modern home,
large dairy barn, attached cat-
tle barn, silo, tool shed. $33,000.
onlY $5,000 -:town required.

OTHER FARMS - ALL SIZES

JONES REALTY
205 E. GRAND RIVER

Fowlerville - Ph. CA·3·8891

HOME "
165 ACRES, modern 4-bedroom semi

bungalow, large barn, 20 stanch·
ions, Dr. cups. Silo. other' bldgs.
Excellent soil, level, 15 acres wheat,
stream. Imm. possession. 12 miles
Howell. $41,000, terms. Bradshaw
Realty. Webberville. Phone 54. Open
Sundays. 47

FINE

New Brick Veneer 3 bedroom
home; 2·car attached garage; ,
full basement; IJ,2.baths, main
bath tiled with "vanity; fire~
place; disposal; 'alito. gas water
heater; oil fired furnace; extra
large lot on paved street; comb.
aluminum storm and screens;
many extra features.
Buy Today - Occupy Tomorrow

Reasonable Dn. Pmt. and Terms

,EuM. BOGART
The address is 373 Linden
REALTOR and OWNER

PHONE 216

, "

" ,

AMVET DANCE
I

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 20
I '.' ,

NOVI COMMUNITY BLDG.

$1.50 PER COUPLE, ,
• • l ~ _

BO'I'".iUl. :gas, 20' and 25 P<J¥Dd
.. bottles. Your bottle exchanged.
First house back of depot. Sam.
Dickey. • '," 38~

L,S. S1-ARRET comparitOr for tool
makers: Also 7~ h.p. outboard

motor, nearly new. Carl Hunt. 642
N. Center.

WAIT.RESS wanted. Apply Paul's
:---::-::-;--=-~~---:---"':"_·I Sweet Shop. 144 E. Mam, N'ville.

,,--'.,,1 tf
WOMAN wanted for nurses aid:

White Hall Convalescent ~ome.
43455 W. 10 Mile Rd. Ph. Noftliville
2715.

Easter Plants
Easter Corsages
Cut Flowers

Bell's Greenhouse

EXPERIENCED

_JANITORS
AND

JANITRESSES
~ ~~ .J ....

WANTED FOR FULL OR.. ~u~,...- ~ r. 1

PART TIME, WORK IN
NOVI. MICHIGAN.' Pm:-
FER WORKERS LIVING
IN NOVI OR NEARBY
TOWNS.

48

Private Rooms
APPLY 446 E. COLUMBIA

Downtown Deiroit
Between 3 and 5 Dilly

and 9 to 3' Saturday

"NOTICE is hehby given that
application was mad~. on "the
28th. day of' March, 1957 by_ the_
Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany to the Fede~ai Communi-

"'cations Co~mission to,'close the'
agency 'office at Novi; Mihhi-
gan. Substitute service will'h~re-
after be available through! the
Western Union Telegraph Office
at Plymouth" ~chigan, II miles
distant by telep,!lone. Any mem-
ber of the public desiring to pro-
test, or' support the closing of
th'is office may com&unicate in
writmg with the Federal 'Com-
munications Commission, Wash-
ington 25,' D.C. on or before
May 1, 1957."

In our ~ re'dmtly completed
gue'st houses.' We have p regular
hotel accommodations.

All rooms have private tile
bath, - television, phones con·
nected ,to hotel switchboard,
maid service,' wall· to-wail car-
peting, !Dessage service and pri·
vate parking. •

These rooms available on
weekly or monthly r~tes.

tf

MOTOR 'route driver. Single copy
newspaper delivery. For inform-

ation call Northville 3029. Must have
good car. 47x

AMVET DANCECall '
MAYFLOWER

HOTEL
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 20

, ~
NOVI COMMUNITY BLDG.

$i.50 PER COUPLE
J i ~ I ''''l~'''''''~-PLYMOUTH 250

Raiph Lorenz

EASTER novelties, homemade' milk
chocolate and white chocolaLe

bunnies, roosters, eggs, etc. Order
now for the kiddies' baskets from
Paul's Sweet Shop, 144 E. Main ..
Northville 2920 or 9129. 47

'51 FORD tractor, like new, $800.
42840 W. 10 Mile. ,,, 47

AWNlNGS. Fine selection of Can-
vas, Aluminum and Fiber glass.

Porch railings. Fox Tent & AWIJ-
ing Co. Phone Normandy 2-4407,
Ann Arbor, or Plymouth 1672-J. -

4Ot1

i ELECTRONIC organ, like new.
Must sacrifice for balance due.

Terms or cash. May be seen ...locally
by appointment. Write Credit Man-
ager. P.O. Box 5733, Detroit 39,
Michigan. 48x

WATER
SOFTENERS

Factory rebuilt and refinished
softener!: of many well known
makes at sensational prices.

'Sizes from 30,000 grains to
100,000 grains - from $50.00.
All guaranteed. It is be'tter -to
buy a good reconditioned well
known make of softener than
a new one of unknown quality.
These softeners have been
traded in on new Reynolds
Automatic softeners and we
stand back of them. \

(formerly
Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)

Mfgrs. in Detroit since 1931
12100 Cloverdale Detroit"
Call Collect - WEbster 3-3BOO

CROSLEY refrigerator, good con·
dition, 234 Church St. Call after

2 p.m. Northvi1l~ 3015.

ADMIRAL TV, 11" screen. Kelvin·
ator refrigerator. 43270 G ran d

River.

PHONE 890

G. E;MILLER
Sales-Service

"Do You Want Automobile Economy?
ComfQrt? Style? Low Price?
SEE YOUR NASH "
RAMBLER DEALER!

• HIGHEST -RESALE • UP TO 3D M.P,G.

WEST BROS. I NASH, Inc.
534 FOREST PLYMOUTH PHONE 8B8

37tf

46-47
l4-BUSINESS SERVICE

U.S. P~e-F~bricated
Homes

See HARRY, 'DUER~ON
PHONE NORTHVILLE 113 , I

50

FIN.E QUA.LITY
.LETTERPRESS &
OFFSF:I'
P1pNTING

PHONE 200

FAIR LANE MOTEL accomodations
, are, better. 45700 Grand River.
Northville 2711. 1J,2 miles west of
Novi Rd.
PLASTER repairing. Attic rooms,

houses, additions, patching. Call
Northville 995-Mll. 50

WANTED
BUILDING - HEATING - ELECTRICAL

INSPECTOR.
For Novi Township5-RM. apt., 1 bedroom. Spacious

kitchen, stove and refrigerator
included. Also garage. $90. North·
ville 394:- • I
5.RM:- u~per apt. on Northville Rd. I

Northville 1351-W or WEbster 5-1
7529. > 47tf

. ,
Must have electrical contractor license and 5 years
experience. Also heating contractor license and 2 years
experience. General building _experience.

SALARY - $5400

SELL USED ITEMS FAST
WITH WANT ADS - PHONE 200

Hours: 9 to 5 daily, Sat. 9 to 12
Township Resident Preferable

Phone Northville 705 For Interview

NOTICE
• I

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
Effective April 22, drivers licenses may
be secured at the Township Hall, 16860
Franklin Rd. every MONDAY between
the hours of 1:00 and 4:30 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE THE DAY - MONDAY
D. J . STARK, Clerk

• I

INCOMPARABLE INSURANCE SERVICE TO ALL
Insurance - All Kituls

• AUTOMOBILE
• FIRE
• WINDSTORM
• HOME OWNERS'

(Package Policy)

• LIABILITY
• .BURG];ARY
• COMPENSATION
• BONDS
• PLATE GLASS.

"Remember, If You're Not Fully 1mured - It's Not Etlough"

"CLARK INS,URANCE AGENCY
Phone 404 , Northville160 E. Main St.

.



~CLASSIFIED ADS 12-B~~i~~~s S~R';ICE" l~BUSINESS' SERVICE 14-BUSINESS SERVICE jl4-BUSINESS SERVICE

Conti,nqe,d I DRAIN fields installed, dirt fernov- INSURANCE, FIRE, Theft, Lia· FEATHER pillows cleaned, ster-
- al and clean u.... Top and fill dirt, - bility, automobile. Mrs. F. R. Hized fluffed returned in TREE PRESERVATION

14-BUSINES~ .sERV~CE (' stonE,! and ~rlfvel. Landscaping, Lanning, 214 N. Wing. Phone bright 'new ticking, $2.00.: One
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED seedmg, ~ading~ .Brugman Land- 209. ' 20tf day service on request. Tail's

, Immediate Service scape Sel'Vlce. N ville 597·W2. 44tf Cleaners, Phone Plymouth 231. . FENCE Building any kind. All
MOLLARD SANITATION BOYD Roofing, Flintkote Shing· work g u' a r a ~ tee d. Claude ,or 234. 20tf

11636 IDkster Boad les, Built-up roofs, Roof Re- Hinchman. Phone 833-M. 15tf ljiiii--------- ..III
KE •.2·8121 G~field 1·1(00 pairs, Re.co~ing, Eavestrough & 1-----'------

Licensed by State & Bonded Gutters. Free estimates. All work
Reaspnable rates guaranteed. Phone Northville

, " 23tf 2829, 1231. 137 N. Center. 46U
HOUSE, ~air, cement. repair. TRENCHING, sepUc tank lines

Also ?atlos, porches, sIdewalks pipe and tile lines, footings
and drIveways. Need the work. complete iDstallation of septIc
Phone 936-R. " tf tanks and field beds. Foster Ash· I~=========~II
DOANS Second Hand" Store, by 19476 Maxwell Rel. Phone -

.4~480 Grand River, !'fovi: Fur;- wh. B8t1
mture, ~stoves, refrigerators, mO-I_--:- --,=-,----::--_1I

. tors,' pumps, etc.1We buy, sell or
trade. Phone 2942~ 35tf
CLYDE'S Pamtmg,and Papering.

My l!ervic~your'home'beauti.
ful, 304'Plymouth Ave. Phone 306
Northville, Michigan. .: 19tf
MOVING FURNITURE - Pianos

and electrical appliances. Call
692. ' 17U

Plumbing - Heating
New Installation • RemodeliDg

. Service Work
- Electric_Sewer Cleaning -

GLENN C. LONG'------"'----
(330D 7.Mile BeL Northville

Phone 1128

LAWNMOWER
GRINDING

CLARENCE SCHWAB
515 RIVER STREET

PHONE 2812

l CUPBOARDS - ATTICS
RECREATION ROOMS

and IADDITIONS
Get Special Winter Ratell Now

Licenled 8r; Insured

STRAUS
Modernizing CO.'
PhOne Nor1bville 982·Jl

ALUMINUM
Combination door. and
windowlI. Free elltimate.

FHA tennll
Baggett Roofing ',& Siding

I 46120;;FreJ'eri(;k
NORTHVILLE 304D

Keep Septic Tanks,
Garbage Disposer "-

and Sewers
CLEAN, ODORLESS

AND WORKING FREELY
WITH

SEPTIK-FLO

Commercial & Residential
- Estimates -

- SOLD AT-

Lakeview Grocery
2215 NOVI ROAD

Modernize Your
Kitchen or Bath

, ELECTRICAL
WIRING

AND

CONTRACTINGWE INSTALL •••
• Inlaid Linoleum
• Plastic Wall Tile
• Formica Counter Tops

LIBERAL TERMS

'PHONE PLYMOUTH 1552

JACKSON'S, INC.
Mill &r: Amelia PlymoUth

. 33'tf

Northville
Electric Shop

153 E. Main Northville
Phone 184

GoodAlt
UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE- DESIGN

&
CUSTOM BUILT

FOR YOUR Fuller Brush sup-
plies call" Jerry Horne, Ken-

wood 2-5698, collect. 21tfl------::----::--,-,----!
KIRBY Vacuum Sales and Ser·

vice: Vacuum cleaners, power
polishers, power tools. I 27 4 3 0
West Seven Mile. Days: Kenwood
7·3232. Nights: GReenleaf 4·4091.

26t1

•

K-C
CLEANERS

Authorized
TV SERVICE

We service all makes of -
TV Sets and Radios
• Prompt Service
• Reallonable Rate.

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOP. '

153 E. Main Phone 184

CARPETS RUGS
IN YOUR HOME

Phone Northville

13l3·J after 5 P.M.

M. WHITE

BULLDOZING
Grading &r: Back Filling

ELgin 6-514.6
21753 Indian

CALL DON PEDDLE
For Your

PLASTER PATCHWORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Attics and Rooms
GReenleaf 4·4682

<tAn Associated
Camera Shoe"

For Better Buys
Complete seleciion of finest
brands of photo equipment
at lowest prices.

30-60·90 Days Charge
We Give Vou Service

Accounts Invited
Buy Now - Pay' Laier

tf

-OI'L BURNERS
VACUUM "CLEANED

and
REPAIRED

Hi Holmes & Son
24·Hour Service

PHONE NORTHVILLE 1403·M
33tf

The · "PHOTOGRAPHIC Time Now
CENTER To Spray Your Elms

•YOUR KODAK DEALER
L. J. Wilson, Prop.

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.
Phone 1048 . Plymouth

lltf

.
Green Ridge Nursery

1

PHONE 1188
47

,

LaPlatt Mod~rnization Company
FREE ESTIMATES

Jalousie 1f7i1ldows &

C¥stom Cabitlet Work

A Specialty

• Additions • Atltcs
"Breezeways "Porches.

• FOlJn?atlons " Garages

• Roofing " Siding

1400 SHAW

PHONES

Days • MA. "4.1134
Eve's· MA. 4·1373

WALLED LAKE
Also Call

WESSINGER LU.MBER CO.

MA. 4·1134

FHA Terms
. t

5 Years To PayNo Down Payment

/

u

FORMICA
INSTALLATION
SPECIALISTS

Heavy Duty

TRUCK
SERVICE

• All MakesS&S
BUILDERS
FOR ESTThfATESPHONE

NORTIlVILLE 1405-Wlor 787·W
48x

SEETHE NEW

1957 % TON
f

INTERNATIONAL

PICK-~P

$1672.00 Delivered
Complete with all

Equipment IInd Taxes

Authorized Sales
and Service

.. Air (;ooled Engines
• Lawn Mowers
• Magnetos
• Farm & Garden Tractors
• Welding

West Bros. Nash Ine
534 Forest Ph. 888

Farmers Repair Shop,~~~~~~~~~~
Taft Rd. near Grand River 1 •

Novi, Michigan
Phone Northville 351

49

FENCE'
BUILDING
OF'"ALL KINDS
Free Estimates

Phone Northville 1233·J2/ DIGGING
TRENCHING KEN'S SERVIC;E

Septic Tanks and Drain Fields
Installed. 2"·3" 'Wells Drilled•

Pumps and Wells Repaired
Night and Day

G~eenleaf 4·0712

• Back· Filling &r: Grac1lDg

• Drains Repaired

FRANK KOCIAN

Phone 915·R12
- ,

Check Your Supply of Prinhng
Needs BEFORE You Run Out

" '
We Print Them All

PHONE 200
21tf

SCHNUTE'S Music Studio. Phone
21. 505 North Cooter ·street. 22t.f

PAINTING
BY EXPERIENCED MEN

_ ED COOK
NORTHVILLE 754-V/

EVERGREENS
Grand River Nursery & Sales

Open Sundays
39940Grand River

Phone GReenleaf 4·2045

TO RENT-BUY~ELL
PHONJ 200

FOR THE BEST
IN GARAGE CONSTRUCTION

LET US SERVE YOU

THIS IS A PRACTICAL
1Yz-CAR DESIGN ,

By using our free plans you can build
your own and save money...

. No Down Payment
Loans, with 36 Months To Pay

NOWELS
LUMBER & COAL CO.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES - HARDWARE
PH:ONE 30 or 1100

630 Baseline Road Northville, Mich.

, .
~;~~....~~ti.h~{'#~t;ul,~~i;~:~.~..;~f~;t..~~~~::-:\.~,\1~):lh1 ~~ .. (": ...~

Get Acquainted With

• FEEDING
• CABLING
• BRACING
• TRIMMING
• SPRAYING
• REMOVAL

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

INSURED • RELIABLE
PHONE 1188

ROTO-TILLING
Lawn and Gardens

BOB KREZEL
NORTHVILLE 1384

52x
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HOT ASPHALT
BUlLT-UP ROOFS

ROOFING
EAVESTROUGH

ALSO SHINGLE ROOFS
All Work Guaranteed & Insured

Days - Phone Plymouth 22
After 7 P.M. - Ph. Ply. 1865.J

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ· Conlr.
8815Ball St. Plymouth, Mich.

tf

FURNITURE
REPAIRED &. REFINISHED

ANTIQUES RESTORED
•UPHOLSTERING

Northville Furniture Repair
VErmont 7·8710 Collect

17-21t1

•

~S'.etl
~ _..---.--------_._--

Building & Mason
Contractor

Let Us Help You Plan Your
Building Needs.

•NORTHVILLE 411 or 1112.J
HARLEY J. COLE & SON

49

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

Ial We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
'oads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
Trail Phone Geneva 8-3855 South
Lyon. 43tf

MARR
TAYLOR'S

SPRING
SERVICE
SPECIAL

\ LET
CAR

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$595

I

l\tOTOR
TUNEuUP

S1375Includes Distributor,
Points, Condenser,
Spark Plugs for
6·8 Cylinder

With
Precision
Equipment

CLIFF BOYD
SERVICE MANAGER

" MARR
TAYLOR
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
117 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

Qualify & Service Policy!

1. Complete Drydeaning
Service.

2. Complete Laundry
, Service.

3. Free Parking - Drive-In
, Service.

"-

4. Open Convenient Hours-
8 a.m. til 8 p.m. Daily.

5. Same Day Service
"In By 10 - Wear Tonight" Bags on All Garments.
ALL CLEANING PACKAGED IN REUSABLE CORDITE PLASTIC
BAGS. SHIRTS LAUNDERED - Dress & Sport - PACKAGED WITH
SHIRT PACS (Protects the CoIIar) &1 REUSABLE CORDITE PLAS-
TIC BAGS. _

,NOW - D.AILY Pick ..Up and Delivery Service
NO EXTRA CHARGE

FOR SAME DAY SERVICE I

6. Fur Storage.
7. Jxpert Tailoring, Alterations

& t Zipper Repair.
8. Dyeing ~

Re..Weaving.
9. Guaranteed Shoe

Repair.
10. He-usable Plastic

Phone Northville 2998
"

FASTEST PROCESSING
SERVICE

5 to 8 Days
on Kodachrome color slides or
movie films. thanks -"to our
direct mail service dally to
Eastman 'Kodak laboratories.
Also immediate top' quality tfl----------------------!
processing on Ektachrome and II;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~I
Anscocbrome film as well as
black and while done in De·
troirs finest laboratories. '

Free Personalized

•
LAUNDRY

BAGS
TO EACH

NEW
CUSTOMER

We Own & Operate Our Own Plants

~ERFECTION Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
202 w. MAIN ST. - NORTHVILLE

875 Wing Street - PlymouthCor. Grand River & Novi Rd.:....Novi

\
1 ... ;1 ~~flr otJ~ Ir i.rJ.l--.;~f ~l

, '

•• ~~ I"'" • 'l.J .....t'",..
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~USllt"ct~ <I)

,,001= P~'NTS
News of Northville High School

--- I ~ I

Chemistry Cla~ses" 28 Local B~ndsm~n In".~eague Co'neerl. " Spanish S~ud~nts
V· • L b t' ,', - Wednesday evening of-last week Night in'Vienna',', "Perpetual Mo- L f M '.ISlt a ora ones the.fourth All-League Band concert tion". "EI Relic!1rio, Paso Doble", ·earn 0 eXlco

- was held in :the Northville Com- "Pavanne", "South Pacific" selec-
munity building. Previously, ~on- tion arid "The Thin Red Line".
certs were held in Clarencevllle,
West BloomfIeld and Clarkston.

The All-League band is composed
of members from eight high schools
of the Wayne-Oakland league whicQ
are Bloomfield Hills, Brighton,
Ciarenceville, Clarkston; Holly, Mil-
Iord, West Bloomfield and North-
ville, ,

Of the 67 inembers\in the band,
Northville is privileged to have 28
participants over one-third.
'The April 10 program opened

with the "Star Spangled Banner",
followed by the "Manhattan Beach",
a march, other selections included
the overture, "Morning, Noon and

The chemistry classes of NHS
made a field trip to the Ethyl cor-
poration recently. Because of its
size, the group was divided into
four smaller groups, each guided
b~' 'i chemist or chemical engineer:

The tour included the research
laboratories, the infra-red spectra-

-----------------------------------., photometry laboratory, dynomome-
tcr rooms and garages.

Of particular interest was. a
room containing a car for fuel test-
ing. The car is mounted on' rollers
so that it can accelerate but re-
hlains standing still.I At the front of the car is the out-

I
let to a wind tunnel creating a wind
of a speed equal to that of the car.

DOING THE .JUNIORS proud

120 North Center
Northville Phone 284

tlley'moved to a new commu·
49c

VALUE

BE SURE • • INSURE in their production of "One Foot

in Heaven" this week were Bill

Yallne; Lillian Zinnecker, Elsa

Couse and Dick Stuber. The

'FAST
I

SERVICE

The Northville high school Span:
ish class, taught by Charles Yahne, '
believes iii-learning all they can
about Melfico. . .

A short whHe ago, Reverend B.J.
Pankow, who lived there nine years,
talked to the class about the hab-
its ana. c~stoms 'of the people, He
also showed them much oI his
souvenir handicraft work, done by
the Mexican Indians.

Recently . the class was. also
shown P!ctures of Mexico by Mr.
and Mrs. Gunn at the home of Kay

members who plan to go into see- Spicer, one' of the students. The j)ic-
~etarial work after graduation 'tures were taken by the Gunns on
would be eligible for this benefit. a recent trip.

Commercial Glub
Plans Banquet

I " \

The Commercial 'club held a
meeting. Wednesday, April 10, at
which they discUssed a banquet on
May 6 at Black's White House Ior
members of the club.- .

The ,po,ssibility of Awarding a
scholarship to a student was also
considered. Only Comnlercial club

BONUS COUPON SPECIAL
Pure Granulatea-

SUGAR

BONUS COUPON SPECIAL

Ollf Own LAKESIDE

Sliced Bacon=c~59c LB.
Grade "AU Fresh

LARGE EGGS LEG.or RUMP

of :V~AL

39cLB.
ISAVE

25c
with
this

coupon
Complete Insurance Se~vice 35' Thin Center Slices

Boiled Hamnity.

REG.

DOZEN . .,
Reg. -99
$l.49- C

Value , LB.
Stokely's finest

FRUIT COCKTAIL TOMATO JUICE•
3 Lge.

No. 2%
Cans •$1 4· 46-0z.

Cans $1.00•

STOKELY'S Finest HONEY POD PEAS 3 ~O~~0349c

***
DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL or

CREAM Style CORN
2 N~~~03 29c

j

*FREE
MIXING BOWL

wUh
KRAFT'S

SHORTENING

3~ 79c
*

. /" .
• ALSO JEWELRY
& FINE WATCHES'

Harold C.
CORBIN
Jeweler,

124 N. CENTER ST.
(Formerly Lucius Blake)

SPECIALIZING IN

7
~. 1 '

BIG
SHOPPING
DAYS

1 --I'"'
Well. thru Thurs.

" APRIL '
17th
to

23rd

Our Own Delicious Tender Smoked

•
L~

"J.

FULL
HALF

SHANK

•

lb.

WHOLI HAM 47i
O

- LB.

CHOICE

(ENrER Ham Slices 79~.

*

, ,.~40~ONiA~\
FRESH DRESSED Sau.e PA 1R~
STEWING ~.", ' 1f1r4f ~~ ~

CHICKENI~' ,"',;'t:", 51 GAUGE * 15DENIEi

, 1~ ItV I.0 t1 I:--,,;~,HOSIER" ~

29 ,'d..,: hl.
l
" 79~C'· V,I,. t

::A~YI s;,;::,. _"","'::': j
LB, ~ "

SEABROOK FARMS

STRAWBERRIES

5 IO·Ounce 99c
PKGS.JUST IN TIME FOR EASlER

Gorgeous Ea$ter plants .•• Hydrangeas,
Daffodils, Easter Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips.

1,000 To Choose from.
from99c

Ready-to-Bloom •.. Gardenias - 69c Pot

• ROYJ\L GELATIN FLA~ras 4 Pkgs. 25c
»

LARGE SELECTION OF FANCY WINES
• COLD BEER and COLD BEVERAGES

PACKING HOUSE

SUPER MARKET
2 Blocks Wcst of Walled Lake Main

Intersection WALLED LAKE, MICH.

OPEN '1 DAYS 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
S.D.D. - BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

....
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Wang )Ray') Livingston

Livingston New Conlmander
. Of LcjcaL·Kn.ights Templarl

In special ceremonies last Sat- Sidney Chown (P.C.) , Acting Grand
urday, Wang (Ray) Livingston was Marshal, and Wilfred Lusier (P.C~),
installed as Eminent Commander Director of Ceremonies.
·of Northville Commandery No. 89, other new officers include: Arlen
Knights Templar. . Gall a Iiher, Generalissimo; Lou

More than 200 guests 'attended the Balch (j".C.), Captain General;
installation, including delegates from Charles Br~dlow, Sen~or Warden; I
nine~ther commahderies as far James Cullimore, JUDlor Warden;
away as Lansing and Monroe. Herbert Rayner (P.e.) , " Prelate;

Among the guests ~was Penn Nay- Robert Coolman (P .C.), Treasurer,
lor, Past' Grand High !Prfest of the and Ray VanValkenburg (P;C.), Re·
Grand 'Chapter of Royal Arch Ma. corder. ....
sons of the State of Michigan. . others v,:ere: George J. A~der.

Commander Livingston was Iin., son, Standard Bearer; Clay Weath·
stalled by MauriceAllen, Very Em· ers, Sword Bearer; Laurence ¥~er,
inent Grand Captain ,General of the Warder; Thomas C. Watts, Jr., First
Grand Commandery of Michigan, IGuard; James Potter, Second
and three other officers: Rev. Hen- Guard; William A. BUsh, Third
ry Walch, Acting Grand Prelate; G~ard, and Ward Cook, SeJ.!tinel.

\

fJS VALUE
,

This 16-Piece MIRRO
Utensil Set Includes:

, , • Bread Pan
1 • Angel Coke Pan
1·Muffin Pan
1 • Measuring Spoon Sol
1 • Cooky Sh eel

5 • Measuring Cups
2 • Biscu,t, Cake

and R,9<l!ting Ponl
2 • P,e Ploles' ,
2 • Laye, Ca1<& Pars

Think 01 it•••THIS VALUABLE S~T CAN BE YOURS
wmi THE PURCHASE OF"A iiMATCHLESS"
AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE DURING YOUR ••• I

Gas Range Dealer's
BI8 SPECIALSALE!

See the sensational NEW
1957 GAS RANGES

~ "". ,I I.

They't8 ~qtf)""f/o
All fh~If,gI . '

.~ TOP BURNER
AIlWttldie OVEN .
A~ BROI.LER
A~ TEMP CONTROL

GO
MODERN

WITH
~ GAS

!

Ad Kew ... UBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Also FREE INSTALLATION·

THIS OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

The following dealers are displaying the "MATCHLESS", "AUTO.
MATIC 'ALL THE WAY" Ranges:

• DAVE GALIN & SON
349 Penniman
Plymouth

WEST BROS. APPLIANCE
507 S. Main street
Plymouth

UNITED WASHER Sales & Service
- 27512W~8 Mile Road

Farmington
,

MICHIGAN GAS & Equipment Co.
32508 Michigan Ave.
Wayne

• SAM ZEIIRA APPLIANCE
38900 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

CO~E see
YOU/LL SAVE

AT A&PI

SHANK PORTION WHOLE HAMS BUTT PORTION
"SUPER· 12 TO 16 "SUPER·
RIGHT" C POUND C RIGHT"

CQUALITY SIZES QUALITY

LB. LB. LB.
"SUPER·RIGHT" CHOICE CENTER CUTS

Ham Slices • • • II' • • • LB. 8geIJ 101 ~ II

TOP QUALITY -20 TO 24 LB. SIZES

OVEN·
READY

LB. c
75c
49c

LB. EA. 6.19

63c
39c

ARMOUR'S
6%-LB. CANS• • • • • • •

LB. "SUPER-RIGHT" 1-LB.
PKG.• • • • •

4 TO 6 LB.
SIZES

OVEN·READY
"SUPER·RIGHT"

BEST BLADE CUTSLB. LB.

-- z-
NEW, FLORIDA SEBAGO

"'"• p~rNr 63c
~·GAL. 59*""CTN. ..

3G-OZ. 39&• CTN.

- DECORATED-FOR AN IDEAL
EASTER TABLE CENTERPIECE

Chocolate
Egg Cake

ONL"- 87c

Potatoes • .'10 LBS•
• • •

FIRM1 CRISP1 24-SIZE '

Head Leffu(e .2 FOR 29(
I• • • • •

Hot Cross Buns JANE PARKER ••

St a b P" JANE PARKERr werry Ie DOUBLE CRUST •

Ja••e Parker Bread ~~:5..

PKG. 33• • OF 10 C
a·INCH 39• • SIZE &

2 1~·LB. 37&LOAVES

Green Onions • • • • 3 BUNCHES 25c -

Broccoli '. ~ • • • • • • • BUNCH 19c
Fresh Carrots ••••• 2 JA~S 29c

-Cuban Pineapples SIZE 8 3 FOR 1.00

LOVELY POTTED PLANTS FOR EASTER

Hydrangeas BL~~~S." EA. 2.49
Hydrangeas 5 ~~o~~~E EA. 2.49
Easter Ullies 3 B~~O~~RE EA. 2,29
Azaleas ~L~~~.....EA. 2.99

\

X:::::::=-- s;;;::z ===- ----, --SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A"
STRICTLY FRESH

Large Eggs
DOZ. 45cIN CTN.

A&P COFFEES
Bokor

B~G 93c
3-LB. BAG 2.73

NEW LOW PRICES!
Eight O'CI~(k

B~G -a3e
Red Circle
B~G 8ge Silverbrook Butter FINE QUALITY •

Orange Sherbet CRESTMONT • " •

Cotlage Cheese RISDON • • • • •3-LB. BAG 2.43 3-LB. BAG 2.61

~~--:::::::

A&P BRAND WHITE MEAT A&P BRAND, SLICED

Pineapple 3 ~Am'1·00
EASTER CANDY VALUES

Tuna Fish. 3 7-0Z.
CANS 79(•

A&P Apple Sauce ....." 2 ~6~~. 29c
Grapefruit Juice A&P BRAND •• 4 ~~~~.99&
Strawberry Preserves ANN PAGE ~i~'59c
Stuffed Olives SULTANA BRAND • " • 43~A~Z.39c
Tomato Juice A&P BRAND ••• 4 ~A~~'89c

, .
Cake M-".xes ANN PAGE-:kWHITE, DEVIl'S 20·0Z. 25c .

FOOD" YELluW OR SPICE PKG.

Pie Crust Mix JIFFY BRAND ." 2 :K~~:25c
French Dressing KRAF1 •• " •• " l:O~~'39c
Dry Coconut RAJAH BRAND • • • • • ~i?J.'25c
Salad' Dressing SULTANA •• • • • .a'R 35c.,
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA • " • • 3 ~oA~~'1.GO
Chocolate Morsels NESTLE'S •• " • • I;K~~'39c

All A&P Stores Closed Every Sunday' as Usual

WORTHMORE

Jelly Eggs ...
WORTHMORE, PANNED, MEDIUM SIZE

Marshmallow Eggs ••••••• 2:i.°cf· 39&
ASSORTED CREME FILLED

Easter Egg( •• " • • • • • • • • ~~Ar25c
CHOCOLATE COVERED

Marshmallow Eggs ••••••• O~T~2 23c

f
-

BEECH·NUT STRAINED CRISP, CARAMEL COATED SWIFT'S OZ SWIFT'S DELICIOUS

Baby Foods Crocker Jack
c

Peanut Buffer I Prem
6 4rA~f59c 4 Hi,oz·29c 2~~l'59c j I~AOJ'47cPKGS.- E r • .._-- ........~ .......... z=z .~.,.. ........ ..,..,...

"l All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., April 20th

.......<\'. I l· I ' .. :'



Tennis Squad Idled
In Oak Park Event

The Northville tennis squad got
an unexpected holiday Monday
when its match against Oak Park
was suddenly cancelled because of
a religIOus holiday.

The event has been rescheduled
for next Thursday.

Meanwhile, the Mustangs were
scheduled to meet Birmingha!!\yes-
terday in"what Coach Ron Schipper
expected to be one of their toughest
contests of the season.

NO MONEY
DOWN

OR$l A WEEK
BUYS TIlE 1957 REl\fiNGTON

RArm PORTABLE TYPEWRITEH

Choice of 4 colors - 44 Keys I

IF YOU CAN'T COl\m IN •••

FOR A FREE

HOME DEMONSTRATION

Huron Valley
Typewriter Mart

(Next To City HaU)

117 N. PONTIAC TRAIL

WALLED LAKE, I\IICH.

Northville Ekes Out Win
In Opening Baseball Game

"Incidentally,
I've Had Three"
The secret's out of the bag. Bob

Jonas is quite a golfer.
Jonas, pro grounds kcepCl' at

Northville Golf club, finally let it
be known Monday that he has
notched three holes·in-one at his
course.

n came up accidentally while
he was reporting the first ace at
Norlhville this year - made by a
golfer from Romulus.

Why hadn't he reported his
holes.In-one in 1948, 1951 and last
October? Too busy reporting aces
made by other golfers, he says.

For the record, Jonas' aces
covered 140, 130 and 140 yards.

Clean Carpets
Save You Money

IF 'RUGS and carpets are to
wear weR and may attractive
they must be kept clean. Dirt
'On the SUl'fa~e dulls the color
of the rug. Fmiliedqed grit
(Wears and cuts the fibers.
'Damage from clothes moths
and carpet Ibeetles .is less likely
to occur when rugs are kept
cle<y1. The time to spray rugs
against <these insects is after
they have been thoroughly
cleaned.

PLYMOUTH
RUG CLEANERS

PH. PL YM. 3290

EVERYTHING YOU DO!
FROM THE MOMENT you awaken until you go
to bed, almost everything you do is closely de·
pendent upon the operation of trucks. In fact,
even while you're asleep, trucks are working for
you. (Beds arrive by truck, too, of course,)
Without trucks, your .1avorite food market would
have empty shelves, Without trucks, you wouldn't
fmd g'as stations located conveniently almost
everywhere you turn. Without trucks, the build·
ing of new homes, factories, and stores would
slow to a walk and businesses of all kinds every
where would suffer,
Sooner or later, everything you eat, wear, or
depends on trucks for transportation. Eventu·
ally, everything has to get to you-the con-
sumer. So, when you consider that trucks haul
three times the tonnage handled by all the other
forms of transportation combined, you realize
how very important they are to you!

Michigan Tluc~ing Association
Fort Shelby Hotel • Detroit

Save During
Northville's

Spring
Opening
Sell-abration DAYS

Royal Recreation
Thursday Night Ladles' House

Team W L
Tewksbury Jewelers 83 41
Brader's 721h 51%
Villa Dress Shoppe 71 53
Royal Recrealion 71 53
Freydl's 56 68
Michigan Barn Dance 53 71
DepOSItors State Bank 45% 781h I

20011 Grand River
DETROIT

Coming Up
Next Week

Wilh season's openers barely
under their bells, Northville high
school athletic teams aiready arc
taking a mid·season break.

All four teams univrapped the
1957spring schedule last week and
this week, but now find them-
selvcs facing layoffs of fIve to
10 days.

\ The NIlS baseball squad is hav-
ing a five·day rest while the golf
team is idle for seven. The Mus-
tang tennis crew is wating out a
nine-day lull, and the tracksters
are in the middle of an aetionless
10 days.

But all four teams will get !Jack
into action next week, and from
there on ont the schedules will be
tight.

!\Iustang golfers will comllete in
two events next week, goIng
agllinst Milford on Tuesday and
Oak Park on Thursday.

The NilS baseball team will go
to bat three times, meeting Clark-
ston Monday, West Bloomfield
Thursday, and Thurston Friday.

The Mustang nellers must wllit
another full week before seeing
action again in play against Clar-
enceville.

1-

Eagles 43 81
Team high single: Tewksbury

Jewelers 723.
Team high three: Brader's 2108
Ind. high single: L. McArthur 203
Ind. high three: ]... Taggart 504

Royalist Mixed League
Hot Shots 45% 50lh
Hit· or li.fiss 3B 58

High indo game: Arng.. Galli 190
High indo series: Jack Allison 477
High team game: Hit or Miss 763
High team series: Hit or Miss

2235

Munday Night House League
Alessi Gen. Ins. 80lh 391h
Zayti Trucking 73lh 46lh
Bailey's Dance Studio 70 50
Northville Lab. 61 59
Freydl Cleaners 60 60
Don's Junior Five 55lh 64lh
Cockrum Fruit & Veg. 49 71
Eagles 30lh 89!h

Team high single: Freydl's 973.
Team high series: Bailey's 2675
Ind. high single: F. Wick 269
Ind. high series: F. Wick 684
20D Scores: C. Freydl 210, H.

Chaffee 202, J. Bering 216, E. Con·
don 202, C. Miller 203, P. Grose 209.

KIDS LOVE IT!

TWIN
PINES
MILK

FOR HOME DELIVERY
PH. NORTHVILLE 969

ED PUTNAM

3 Points Keep Mustangs
From 2 Track Victories

Close, but not quite close enough - that's the story of the
Northville track squad so far this year.

In their first cwo meets of the season, the Mustangs missed
out on victories by a shmmer-than-
slim total ~f 3 1/3 points. shot pu~; Bob Starnes-mile; Hugh

I Their closest call came Tuesday Crawford, Larry Nitzel, Dave Ad·
when the final score read: West ams and Biery-half mile relay.

I . I . . Yalme is now working to improve
B oomfle d .- 57 .2/3, NorthVIlle - the Mustangs showing in the hurd-
57; BloomfIeld Hills 22 1/3. les events pole vault and dashes.

And last Wednesday, the cinder
squad missed out by another hair.
The score: ClarencevilIe - 5Glh;
Northville - 54; Brighton - 26%.

Even so, Coach Charles Yahne
had reason to be happy with the

I showing of his team - which prob-
ably rates as one of the best in
recent yea!s.

The Mustangs have taken more
than their share of first places-
13 of the 26 in the two events - and
lack only a bit of depth in several
events.

Bloomfield Golfers
Win over Northville

Northville golfers took the wraps
off Jheir 1957 season Tuesday and
nearly scored an upset over favored
Bloomfield Hills.,

But Bloomfield edged out the
Mustangs, 204·208, for the victory.

With the course still showing the
effect of a hard winter, scores for
both teams were higher than might
be expected.. ~

Fred Schwarze and Pete Gross,
each with 50, led NorthvJ!le, while
Jim Kearney, with a 48, ,was team
medalist for Bloomfield. '

Other scores for Coach Merrilt
Meaker's squad: Bill Chizmar, 53,
and Rick Atchison, 55.

The Mustangs are due to take on
MIlford next Tuesday.

Dick Biery and Bill Yahne paced
the Mustangs in the two meets.
Biery took two flfsts in each -
chalking up double wms in the
broad jump and 440. Yahne picked
up two wins against Clarenceville
(high jump and B80) and another
B80 was against West Bloomfield.

Northville took fhree other firsts
in both meets: Bob Wagenschutz-

OUR IDEAL OF SERVICE
ONLY THOSE who have suffer-
ed a loss lmo\\l what a relief it
is in the suddenness of bereave-
ment to be able to call someone
wllo lmows "bat must be done
and how to do it. What a com-
fort it is to shift the fJurd!'n of
practical details on the should·
ers of a kindly, thoughtful
friend. This Is the ideal which
inspired the evolution of the
modern funeral director. We are
not mercliants or masters of
ceremonies, but professional
men who must combine execu-
tive abilIty and knowledge wilh
sympathetic service.

I
o.a6cAl~-

IT'G'EASV GoiNG ON
THE. ROAD OF" LEAST
RESISTANCE BUT IT:S-'

HA~D COMI}.JG BACk:-
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~orthville Lanes House League
Team W L
Manufacturers National 63% 40%
Northville Men's Shop 62 42
Beeglingers 61% 42!h
VFW 4012 60% 43%
Twin Pines 57!h 46%
D. Galin & Son 51 53
Briggs Trucking 50!h 53!h
Heichman's 49 55
Northville Bar 4Blh 55~!!
Wayne Door & Plywood 45lh 5B%
H & H Standard Service 40 64
Cloverdale Dairy 34% 69Ih

200 Scores: D. Pauline 256, L. Me· Wednesday Night House League
Arthur 232, L. Kitchen 222, 202-614 Squirt Dist. 40 24
R. Hartner 215, 214, C. Myers 214, Diamond Stone 40 24

I
A. Johnson 213, C. Bidwell 213, A. Ray's Rest. 38 26
Mitchell 212, L. Cook 207, A. Mer- Famous 32!h 31!h

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 'ryfield 200, A. Dayton 200, C. Cole .LocaJi No. 102 3D 34

1

200. Gearns Five 27% 36lh
-- Schrader's 27 37

INOl'lhville Business Men's League Marr Taylor 21 43
New Hudson Hotel 71% 40% Team high three: Diamond 2529,
Altman's S.D.D. 651k 46% Schrader's 2526.
Northville Hotel 61% 50% Team high single: Schrader's 915,

INorthville Laundry 61 51 Famous .- Diamond Stone 903_
Old Mill Restaurant 601,!!51% Ind. hIgh three: G. Sockow 630,

IPly. Auto. Laundry 55!h 56lh J. Alessi. 608. . .
Ramsey's Bar 54 58 I Ind. hIgh smgle: R. VanSICkle

~ Freydl's Cleaners 51 61 245, J. Alessi, J. Singleton, J. Cot-
Ritchie Bros. Laundro. 49 63 tel' 232.
Peanut's Place 49 63 200 Games: R. VanSickle 200, H.
Northville Tree Service 4B!h 63% Cockrum 202.
Atchinson's Gulf Service 45 67

200 Scores: H. Gndfrey 253, L.
McArthur 232, D. Politz 212, 211,
B. Wilkin 206, R. Coe 203, L. Bo-
gart 203, W. Staman 202, R. Briggs
201, L. Kitchen 201.

The Northville Mustangs hung on to an early lead Monday
to squeeze out a 7-6 victory over South Lyon in their opening
game of the 1957 baseball season.

1

With only one outdoor practice session under their belts, the
inexperienced Northville club was far from mid-season form. But
the Mustangs came through in the ---------~---
pinches to wrap up the game. struck out eight, held South Lyon

Aubrey King, starting on the to one hit, and gave up only two
pitching mound, put on a strong onearned runs.
show in the first five innings. King "Cap" Pethel'S relieved King in============= I the sixth. His broken leg now

mended, ·Pethers gave promise for
the 'rest of the season. Several
walks kept him in trouble for the
remainder of the game, however.

With the tying South Lyon run
on third and two out in the seventh
inning, Pethel'S threw a third strike
past the Lyon batter to end the
contest.

BIg men at the plate for North·
ville were catcher Bill Boyd, who
clouted a double with the bases
full, and Jeff Goodrich, who slam-
med two hIts. GoodrIch, a pitcher,
was flllmg in at first base.

Summing up the game, Jones said
the pitching and catching were good,
but the Mustangs need work on in-
field play and hitting.

MEN'S ALL WOOL
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

BROOKFIELD

SUITS - $3995

l\IEN'S WOOL FELT

DRESS HATS $5.95

Bow-ling Standings'
Northville Lanes

j .4.!I~lf!~~
IReserved Seal - If this is the
I first Christian Science lecture
I you have attended. we will save
Ia scat for you In the auditorium

I until ten minutes before the Ice·

I
ture. Just present this coupon to

any usher at the door.--

.'~,"tl,~,~P~E:i·~;;r.;>~');

~~:l::
,. ·-OXYGEN. EQUlPP£D .

. A:'1B 'l"'L.:\;."\ CE· .
~l)4 West :l-lain··Stl"eet .
Phonp. X.)rtlni,!lE 4&·

Golfers Still Sought \
For Local League

Golfers are still being sought for
the Northville Men's Golf league.
The league will begin play April 30. \
Play .Will be held at Brae Burn
golf, course every Tuesday from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. -

For' further information, ca.l~ Wil·
Iiam Crump at Northville 1463-J. \

IS, CHRIST
RISEN?

,I

I,
I
Ii
i

A recent survey among the top
ranking scientists of our nation

...reveals that only
- one out of five

believe that Jesus
Christ arose from
the dead.', The
survey was taken
bY Dr. Wilbur M.
Smith who is pro-
fessor of Eng-
lish BIble at Ful-

ler Theological Seminary in Pas·
adena, CaliIornia. Thank God,
this historical'fact is not depend·
ent upon the beliefs of these ;nen
of learning. It's so anyway! The
most tried and trusted History
Book of all the ages states plain-
ly that Jesus Christ did arise
'from the dead: There was the
proof afforded by the empty
tomb, Proof of the soldiers who
took refuge in the lie of the
Scribes. Proof of eye witnesses
numbering over 500 besides the
Apostles. Yes, more evidence
than is needed. But there is ano·
ther proof, and that is the evi-
dence of the lives that have been
changed by belief in tbis Risen
Saviour. U Jesus Christ did not
arise from the dead then Chris-
tianity is the' biggest farce on
earth. I Cor. 15 plainly/tells us
that if Christ did not arise from
the dead then we Christians are
of all men most miserable! In
that popular Christian hymn en-
titled "He Lives" - the reply
to the question "You ask me
how I know He lives?" is ans·
wered - "He lives within my
heart!"

Bo~"s All Wool
SPORT COATS

Smartly Tailored

Sizes 8·12 ..
Sizes 13-20 .

Boy's Gabardine
SLACKS

Sizes 8·16 - $2.99

Boy's Dress
HATS - $1.95

Boy's Dress
SHOES - $3.99 up

Tuxedo Rental Service

FAMOUS STORES
for Men & Boys

MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE

PHONE 1474

\

Willow Wood Bowling League
Clohecy Pontiac 78lh·45%
Gutter Bells 72!h 51%
Hawkeyes 68lhl55lh
Four Hits and A Miss 661k 57%
Woodpeckers 58 66-'
Scorecrows 57!h 66}!!
:t.:JiteOwls 48 76
Hooligans - 46% 77%-

Ind. high game: Mary Lou Keat-
ing 173.

Ind. high three: E.ay Dukes 465.
High team single: Nlte Owls 719.
High team three: Four Hits and

A Miss 2026.

"

,.
"

If you are
planning to
add a room,
build a garage,
or remodel - I

CALL US I
FOR AN ESTIMATE

M~J.,WfLLING
BUILDING tON:rRAtTO~

• l.ICENSEQ·&.j·/NSIIRED .•..

NORTH\llllE:4S6:
~; '~MdiiiRNrZATioN, ~:.. :'
:GARAGES;jUif)ITIOH~ e#;'

••.• _ •• , .. -;... _ 1 ~

Bible School .,...... 10 a.m.
Morning Worship •.. 11 B.m.

~vening Worship ., 7:30 p,m.

Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor

First Baptist Church
NORTHVILLE

Anew age of ,automobiles
begins with this car

Touch a button-in less than-a minute
the steel top disappears magically into
the trunk-and you're in a supremely
elegant convertible. It's two £IUS in onel .~

I
I

Hit and Miss League
Flower Acres 60% 3Ph
Sandbaggers 56% 35!h
Wor:lo::nSp.~c. 49 43
Jerries JFtS 46% 45!h
Four /I r-es 40 52
Vita Boy Chips 40 52
Optimists 38 54-=============;~ INorthville Electric 37

1
k 54!h•_ 200 Scores: L. Champane 243, J.

Petrucelli 211, 208.

Northville Women's Bowling
Thursday Night League

Bloom's Insurance 74 38
H & H Standard 71 41
Harry Wolfe Bldrs. 64 48
Don's Five . 621h 49%
Molnar Electric 61% 50!h
Northville Restaurant 57 55
Lounge Chair Co. 56% 55%r- "Guernsey Farm Dairy 53~!!58%
C. R. Ely's 50!h 611k
Plymouth Texaco 49 63
Northville Lab. 38% 73%
Main Super Service 34 78

200 Games: H. Butler 205. Hero Today! The FORD SKYLINER- world's only Hide-Away hardtop

when many Detroiters smiled smugly as
Henry Ford announced, "\Ve will build
a motor car for the great.multitude •••
so low in price that no man making a
good salary will be unable to own one:'

And they did.
Today, p.early a half century later,

Ford continues to cause the "exp,erls" to
change their tune. 'When you sce this
all·steel hardtop that retracts into a con-
vertible, you'll be seeing a car that many
said would never be mass-produced.

But Ford did it.

It was December 1956 - after eight
years of research, planning, experiment-
ing and testing-when Ford unveiled this
masterpiece, .• unveiled it amid all the
pomp and splendor of the New York
Automobile Show.

And now this history-maldng car, this
prototype of a whole furore generation
of cars, is ready for your own personal
inspection in the showrooms of many
Ford Dealers.

Plan to see it soon. And ask your Dealer
to show you the exciting advances in all
models of the new Ford line for '57.

It'. the newe" new ~d ofFord J

1. 1I's an all·slot) ~ardt~p \'I1l~sleek VrclGriaslyllng. II 2. TGUcl1a bullon and prulolU'i a sun·IGvlng converbblel

Once in II long, long while a car comes
along that people remember and talk
about for years after its introduction.

The first model "A" Ford was SIIe11 a car ...
Tlw first Ford V-B was such a car •.•
The first Ford Thunderbird was slIch a car.
Today Ford Division is proud to an·
nounce still another car that many say
is destined to become the most famous
Ford of all: The Skylincr-world's only
hide·away hardtop.

If you plan to buy a new Ford, or al·
ready own one, the fact that Ford ere·
ated this car is important to you. For
all tho exhaustive research, planning
and testing that went into the Skyliner
is evidence of the engineering skill you
get in cvcry'Ford model.

The Ford SKYLINER, 1:11Conly all-steel
hide-away 11ardtop, is a cnr for history.
, ThiS is an old dream of Detroit, a
dream of two generations of motorists.

And today Ford has made that dream
come true-fn steel.

But the story h'ehind this dream is a
story of men who refused to accept "no"
for an answer. In thc Ford tradition they
kept striving towarll the goal long after
others had given up the chase. ~

To understand this Ford spirit you ..
must go back to 1908. That was the year

Marr Taylor Ford Sales
117 WEST MAIN ST. NORTHVILLE PHONE, 1320

,I '



They're Off at Downs Tonight
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KINGLY COMPETITOR IN TilE SPORT OF KINGS-Northville Downs is not a Roman amphillteatcl'
and- snlkies are not gilded chariots, but those who follow racing find that the thrill of horse against
horse is the same that el>isted since ancient times.

II' 38
BIG

NIGHTS-

DARKENED TOTE BOARD will soon"flash the combination of numbers that will mean fortullc for some,
heartbreak for others. In recent weeks, however, it has bel'n just another piece of equipment that had
to be takl'n out of mothballs ....

Racing will come to Northville again tonight when
Northyille Downs-Michigan's pioneer parimutuel harness
track-opens its 1957 meeting.

With the running of the first race, the-DoF'ns will em·
bark on a 38.night meeting that will last until June 1.

• Northville will be the only Michigan track in operation
until May 24 when the runners open at Ha7el Park. Until
that date, the Downs w;I1 have no competition.

Btcause of Good Friday tomorrow, general manager John
Carlo has scheduled a double opening. The Downs will shut
down completely tomorrow and re·open again Saturday.
The opening date this year is the earliest in Michigan his·
tory and breaks the Downs' traditional string of mid-summer
dates.

Nine parimutuel races will be run nightly, with the
daily double on the first twO races. POSt time is 8 :30 p.m.

The 1957 meeting will see several new faces at the Downs
and an ab~ence of several familiar ones,

Bill Connors; racing secretary at Wolverine and Hazel
Park, will return to Northville after an aosence of four years.
He succeeds Harry Hatch, who has a commitment at Santa
Anita. •

John DuCharme, former IPreJjiding judge at \Volverine,
returns as state steward. He replaces Malcolm Linehan, who
resigned in September when he and his brother, AI, purchased
a partnership in~the Downs.

Foy Funderbunk, veteran reinsman who took the 1956
-driving championship at the Downs, died of a heart attack
last winter. ,His death leaves the fight for the 1957 champion.
ship wide open-with Joe Lighthill, Wally McIlmurray, Don
Mcllmurray, Donnie Hall, Tommy Winn and Eddie Morgan
ratin~ among the favorites. •

The Downs set- an average mutuel handle record last
-year of $255,843 for 35 nights. Four other all-time records,
established in 1955, also will be under fire this year: largest
single night: $349,150; largest opening night: $296,621;
highest betting on one race: $59,193; and largest daily double
pool: $23,134,/

SMOOTHING OUT TIlE TRACK after the long winter months, a tract-
or travels the course time aftel' time, fighting for space with its
fonr·legged competltors.

ml1~Nnrtl1uil1c i{rrnrb
SECOND OLDEST NEWSPAPER IN WAYNE COUNTY - EST. 186B- Thursday. April 1B, 1957-13

SPRING CLEANING AT NORTIIVILLE DOWNS finds mainlenance men painting, hanging lighls, unfold-
ing chairs and tahing care of the dozens of prepara Hons necessary 10 get the Downs in readiness for the
thousands of fans who "ill file into the grandstand Ihis )'cm-.

... ..-~- '" - - -- -"<t..- ~"";:P:~~-?~~ ,- ---:-----
't ",t..... "'{=""'"z ...-l."

LAST-MINUTE WORKOUT - Some SilO horses have been put through their paces in the past few weeks
as Ihe Downs prepares for its 1957 mecting. Though raC'ing fans never see the horses coming in this
direction, trainers know that a wrong-way run is a ncccs<,ary parI o[ their conditioning.

•

*THURSDAY,
APRIL 18

CJ;..pSEDAPRIL 19-
uOOD FRIDAY _

••
THRU

SATURpAY,
JUNE 1

\

..'

AT NORTHVILLE DOWNS

• APRIL 18 •
9 RACES NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

(Closed April 19 - Good Friday)

JOHN CARLO
,

GENERAL MANAGER

"-
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Novi Auto Parts

Northville Lodge,
No. 186, F. & A. M.

.REGULAR MEETING
Second Monday of each month

LAWRENCE MILLER, W:M.
R. F. COOLMAN. Secretary

Plan Rolary Exposition
For Cr;ppled Children

Local Rotarians, headed by Ar-
thur Sclmute, are joining clubs of
eight oUter communities in promot-
ing and planmng the Western Wayne
County Rotary Expositnon.

Scheduled for May 23·26 at the
Detroit Race Course in Livonia,
the huge project is expected to
raise more than $25,000 for the new
Crippled Children's headquarters.

The Exposition will feature an
outstanding show by builders and
suppliers as well as various retail
establishments and industries of the
area. Professional and amateur en-
tertainment will give the Exposition
a festive atmosphere.

Parts for all Cars -
EXCHANGE •••• ENGINES,

FUEL PUMPS. GENERAT·
ORS,STARTERS,CLUTCH·
ES.

Complete Machine Shop
Service •••• Engine

Rebuilding

NOVI, MICHIGAN
Phoo.e Northville 55

Don't Just
Give Him

Hand-Me-Downs
For Easter!

BRING HIM TO OUR
BOY'S DEPARTMENY~
SECOND FLOOR
For Boys 6 to 18

DAVIS & LENT 1ft
"lV!Jere Yom' M011e)"S W'ell Spe11t" ~

PLYMOUTH
336 S. MAIN ST. PHONE 481

Puff ... Puff Puff
Puff 0 •• 'Puff 'Puff

2easy ways to put

rnJ&1:ffir §@OO&'[;5(;300§OO @J ~&.~

clothes In your wardrobe now

It's nice to plunk down cold .cash for your purchases, •~
but it isn't always·pQ.ssible. Even if you 'don't have
the "spot cash," you cah-still afford fine clothing by
Hart Schaffner & Marx-=or any of om' fine apparel ..• 1

when you use the credit plan- that's best for you:
/

}. STANDARD 30·DAY CHARGE. Easy, convenient., Buy;
what you like - say "charge it". We bill you at the end of

,the month.

2. OUR 90·DAY BUDGET PLAN. One-third down, then one
third a .month untit paid.

Visit Our Complete Sports Department
Pl}mollfh Store Only -

'I

All Michigan pipe-smokers have
\leen invited to compete 'for the
M i chi g a n regional pipe-smoking
championship in Flint next w~ek.

The contest will be held in Flint's
Kishma Grotto Hall on April 27.

Sponsored by the Arrowhead Pipe

I club, the contest is dedicated to the DAV IS
I
memory of Max Igree, late world
champion and record-holder.

There is no entry fee.

* • *

®Xl
& LENT IN PL YMOUTH-336 South Main Street

IN FARMINGTON-33306 Grand River

I
(Editor's Note: If somewhere in
our readership there exists an
avid pipe-smoker, The Record
would appreciate the answer to
a rather compelling question: -
what is contested in a pipe con-
test? Is it a matter of endur-
ance . . . technique . . . stamina
... ash quality ... gross con-
sumption ... or what?

Rare occurrence: February 1866
had no full moon - an event which
occurs only once each 2'h million
years.

WITH YOUR NEAREST

BUICK DEALER!
:SAVE NOW DURING

JACK SELLE~S

HIGHES" ""ADE·'N
ALLOWANCE

ON ANY MAKE OR MODEL

REDUCTION
SALE

We Need-IOO Used Cars At Once!
,

THE NEW BUICK IS PRICED TO SELL AT~ t', ,
,.i,"",

~~t"

i JACK SELLE BUICKr,; ~
f200 ANN ARBOR ROAD
~ ,
:\i~.,."". ~ _ <'''.
~ ~IJit~~~tf~~~Jl(ti~~,~~,~~. ~ ..I

PLYMOUTH

You're invited to stop in-any time-
and' find out about these convenient credit plans:
You should enjoy the clothing you want to
have •• : and you will when yo.u stop in at

l!
t'JVHERE YOUR MONEY'S WELL SPENT"

"What about these new'
electric water heaters?"

"They're the safest water h,eaters
you can'buy, and Edison's new
Super-Supply Plan gives you all

-the hot water you want!"
•..•••••••••••••••

•••••••••••

I I,

NOW ENJOY EDISON'S NEWEST ELECTRIC SERVICE!
Detroit Edison makes electric water heating really prac-
tical with its new Super-Supply Plan. "Super-Supply"

'means this: extra-powerful ,electric heating units de-
liver hotter water faster at surprisingly lo)Vcost. Y,ou
getiabundant hot water for only pennies a day! Coupled
with extra'safety (1957 models are built to Edison's
rigid specifications), this is 'the best water-heating
service ever offered in Southeastern Michigan.

See them at your dealer's, plumber's or Edison Office



OF THE

PAST
One Year Ago .••

... The lead story in the North-
ville Record and Novi News an-
nounced that the Lincoln plant
wou1d have a payroll of 5,000 per-
sons .

Mac Pierce was chosen for the first
team, Dave Pottinger for the sec-
ond team with Dean Nitzel and Bob
Campbell receiving honorable men-
tion.

Fifteen Years Ago •••
. , . Northville took -steps for the ... Charles F. Murphy was elect-

third successive year to protect 250 ed president of the 119th Field Ar-
elm trees on city property from tillery, 32nd Division Veterans' As.
Dutch elm disease. sociation, at the annual reunion

• . . , Local Republican women held in Lansing.
were making plans~for their Repub- ... Between 40 and 50 member's
lican kick-off lu'ncheon, one of a of- the Medical Emergency Corps
series to begin their fund-rai§ing were on hand for the practice run
campaign, . to the Kelsey Hayes plant in Ply.

· .. Dr. W. L. Howard and Dr. mouth.
W. K. Steininger of Maybury San- ... Stepping into tile civil defense
atorium presented the program for Ipicture, Mayor Elmer E. Perrin
the Northville Camera club, named Chubb Smith as chief air

raid warden for the village.
Five Years Ago. , •

· . . Work on enlargement of the
post office began five years ago
this week.

· .. The Couples club of the First
Presbyterian church was shaking
off stage fright for presentl1tion of
their three-act play, "Alice Sit-By-
The-Fire" by James M. Barry.

· . . Miss Florence Panattoni's
forensics students made a clean
sweep of the district speech contest
at Northville high school, winning
first places in all five divisions and
second in two.

· .. Mr. and Mrs, Pieter W. Schip-
per of Bradner road were among
325 DetrOlters of Dutch descent who
were personally introduced to Queen
Juliana of the Netherland's during
the Queen's visit.

Ten Ycnrs Ago •••

, . . Two Northville baSKetball
players were named to the Inter-
Lakes conference basketball team.

Marks Thirty Years
With Company,

Friends and associates of William
W. McKeel gathered Sunday in rec-
ognition of his 30 years of service
with the Western Electric company.

McKeel started with Western

the BIRDS •••
you can rely on a

•WATER HEATER
for a

HOT ONE!

William W. McKeel

Electric as an inspector in Chicago,
Illinois. In 1929 he moved to De-
troit and has progressed through
several supervisory assignments to
his present assignment as produc-
tion superintendent.

He recently bUIlt a new home in I
Northvllle on Whipple drive, in or-
der to be closer to the new Western
Electric plant, which will be located
on Sheldon road and in operation
next year.

An active Mason and a member
of the Blue Lodge, \ chapter and
Knights Ten1plars, McKeel is a

GLENN C LONG cha~ter mem~er of and h~lped or-
• gamze the fIrst chapter m Fern-

~ale.
'After they are' settled in their

new home, he and Mrs. McKeel
expect to take part in community
activities in and about NorthvIlle
and Plymouth.

Whether your hot water
needs are large or small .••
you can depend on Rheem
• .. the BIG name in water
heaters.

PLUi\ffiING & HEATING
Electric Sewer Cleaning

43300 7·l\IiIe Rd. Norlhville

PHONE 1128

7)anltfl'4
CHOP HOOSE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

•
•
• LUNCHEON - 11:00 TO 3:00 DAILY

• ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY FROM 8:30

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS PHONE GA.2-8020•
,
I)

•
•
•
•
•

30325 WEST SIX MILE: ROAD • LIVONIA

':," " ~l r
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'I FROM
KING

FURNITURE
IN

PLYMOUTH

,,
FRIEZE LIVING ROOM SUITE
Deep cushioned comfort in foam rubber, custom,
covered in long-wearing frieze _ $250.00

SNOWY WHITE LAMPS
Fine china with delicate hand decorations.
Fully lined shades. Ea. $12.00

RECLINING CHAIRS
Attractive, comfortable. Balta
flex plastic, In choice .
of colors $69.50

SOFA B~D & CHAIR
Solid maple in

choice of attractive

colonial fabrics --- $110.00

Famous Serta
FOLD-O-BED

ShOW1~ Are
]mt A Few

From Our' Jl7ide
Selectio1~!

Opens into full size bed,
in nylon viscose cover.

Choose from a large
selection of styles and

colors.
Prices start at $159.00

IIlodel'n ...
3-PIECE SECTIONAL

A magnificent modern sectional wirh,resilent
foam r~bber cushioning. Beautiful textured \-,
fabric in your choice of colors $225.00\! :/

*'

MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRINGS
Nationally advertised
Simmons, Spring-Air,
Serra Restokraft.
From $29.50

BLOND FINISH TABLES
Decorative plastic tops-a

dramatic accent for any home. Choose from many
popular styles, all with brass ferrules. Each _

3-PC. BEDROOM'SUITE
Clean lines and sunny blond finish mahogany

in a smart, modern double dresser with mirror, full-

size bed and large chest of drawers $200
OPEN

THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ,UNTIL 9:00

See these and many other
smart 11Iodern pieces!

•
"

•. .:'_\~Gfuunm
~" ,', .' '·G '

• PH. 811

USE OUR CONVENIENT ,BUDGET TERMS!
'\ 595 Forest - Plymouth Next to Kroger's

\
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N OUR C H U R·C H E 5
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH

Rev. Fr. Johu Wiltstock
Masses-7, 9, 10.30 and 12 o'clock.
Rebgious Instruction - Saturday, 10

a.m. at the church.
Confessions - ChIldren, S:lturda~',

Adults - Saturdays, 7:30 and 9
pm. Sundays - 8 and 10 a.m.
Eve of the first Friday, 7:30 and
8:30 p.m.

Monthly Holy Communion - FJrst
Sunda:v - Grade School.
Second Sunday - Holy Name So·
ciety, 7:00 Mass.
Fourth Sunday - Sodality of Our
Lady, 11:00 Mass.

Altar Society meeting - every Wed·
neday before the third Sunday of
the month.

l\lothels' Club-meets at 8 p.m. at
the church on the first Tuesday of
each month.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE

Corner E. Main and Church Bls.
Re,·. John O. Taxis, Pastor

Holy Thursday, April 18:
8 p.m., Holy Communion service.

Reception of Communicants.
Good 'Friday, April 19:

1:30 p.m., In our church: Union
service with the Methodist church.
Guest speaker: Dr. Everett K. Sey·
mour.
Easter Sunday, April 21:

6:30 a.m., Sunrise service follow-
ed by our annua! Easter breakfast.

9 a.m., Family Worship. Sermon:
"The Day Tears Were Dried".

10 a.m, Church School.
11:15 a.m., Worship. The Chancel

choir will present a cantata, "Cru·
cifixion and Ascension".

7:00 p.m., Westminster Youth Fel·
lowship.
Tuesday, April 23:

12 noon, Rotary luncheon.
'8 p.m., Church School Council

meeting. I
Wednesday, April 24:

12:30 p.m., The Circles of the Wo-
men's Association.

7 p.m., Chancel choir.
8 p.m., Cub Pack meeting.

SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
261 Spring st" Plymouth

W. A. Painter, Pastor
Affiliated with Southern Baptist

Convention
Sunday:

10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m., Training Union.
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship.

Wednesday;
7:30 p.m., Bible study.

WILLOWBROOK CO~Il\tUNITY
CHURCH

(Evangelical United Brethren)
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. B. E. Chapman, Minister

Phone GReenleaf 4·7757
Parsonage: 24575 Border Hill

Sunday:
11 a m., Worship Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South Lyon, Michigan

Services at Stone School at
Napier and Ten ]\tJ.!e Roads.

Easter Day:
11 a.m., Holy Communion and

sermon by the Rev. Edward,Lowry.
Church School.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Henry Tyskerund, Pastor

Sunday:
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
11:45 a.m., Sunday Schoo!.
7:45 p.m., Evening service.

Thursday:
7:45, Evening Pr,ayer meeting.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Richard Burgess, Pastor

Sunday:
10 a.m., Morning Worship.
11 a.m., Sunday School hour.
6 p.m., Youth choir. Ages 8-13.
7:30 p.m., Evening service.

Wednesday;
7:30 p.m., Prayer and Bible study.
8:30 p.m., Adult choir rehearsal.

NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Phjlne 992·Rl1CHRIST TEMPLE

8275McFadden St. - Salem
, Pastor R. L. Sizemore

Sunday:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
8 p.m., Night service.

Wednesday: I'

B p.m., Bible Class.
1:30 p.m., Saints meeting.

Sunday;
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
11:3G a.m., Sunday School.

Thursday:
3'30 p.m., Bible Heirs.
7:30 p.m., Baptist Youth

ship.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Church Phone Northville 2919

Rev. George T. Nevin

I Sunday'

I 9:45 a.m., Morning Worship.
11 a.m., Sunday School. Mrs. Rus-

sell Button, S.S. Supt.
Wednesday: _

7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
WSCS meets every third Wednes·

day at 12 sharp for luncheon with
study period and regular meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmington, ;\lichigan

Sunday:
10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School.

Wednesday:
8 p.m., Evening Service.
Reading Room - Church Edifice.

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Sat·
urday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

3Rind Jrr.ahytrrtatt QLl1urrll
Main and Church Streets

Rev. Mr. John O. Taxis - Pastor

Schedule of Service!
Church Worship 9:00 and 11:15 A.M.
Church School __ 10:00 A.M.
Westminster Youth Fellowship 7;00

Maundy Thursday Service 7: 30 p.m.
Good Friday Service 1: 30 p..m.

TWO E-ASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
At 8 A.M. and 10 A.M.

Sermon Topic: ~'Christ's Easter Promise:
Because I Live Ye Shall Live Also"

;I-
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
NorthvilleHigh and Elm Streets

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

211 N. Wing
Rl)s. llnd Offlce Phone 410

Peter F. Nieuwkoop, Pastor
Sunday:

10 a.m., Bible school. Classes for
all ages.

11 a.m., Morning I W~rship.
Junior Church for' children age, 4

to 10. Primary· for Tiny Tots. Nurs-
ery 1'00m for mothers with babies.'

6:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth
Fellowship, Mrs. Custer, leader.
Junior Baptist Youth Fellowship,
Mrs. Stiles, leader. Primary Bap·
tlst Youth Fellowship.

7:3G p.m., Evening service.
Wednesday:

7:30 p.m., The Hour of Prayer.
Thursday:

6:45 p.m., Pioneer Girls.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South Harvey and Maple

Plymouth, Michigan
Office Phone 1730 Rectory 2308

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
,Good Friday

12::J{) to 2:30 p.m., Two I-hour
services with devotions and sermon
during each period conducted by
the Rev. Walter Fry, Rector of St.
Martha's Church, Detroit.

'."Easter Day
6:30 a.m., Sunrise Holy Eucharist

with brief sermon by the Rector.
Special music by the Senior choir.

8 a.m., Holy Communion with
brief address and Easter hymns.

9:30 a.m., Family Eucharist and
blessing of the children and brief
sermon. Classes for younger child-
ren in the Church Hall.

11:15 a.m., Choral Eucharist and
blessing of the children and sermon.
Special music by the Senior choir.
Classes for the younger children in
the Church Hall. Nursery for young
babies in the Church Parlor.

Easter is Easler, not because
Jesus rose long ago, but because
He still lives. Worship Him all ye
people.

GOOD"'FRIDAY SPEAKER - The Reverend Dr. Everett K. Seymour
will deliver the Good Friday message at community services at the
First Presbyterian church. He is the pastor of St. Mark's Methodist
church of Delroit. His pastorates have taken him to fields of service
In Oscoda, Saginaw and Hbughton, Michigan, prior to his associate
pastorate in the metropolitan Methodlst church. The COmlnunity
service is jointly sponsored by the Presbyterian and Methodist church-
es of Northville and the King's Daughters.

For

You'll 'Find Shoes Fo.rEveryone
.II Willoughby's

IN 'PLYMOUTH
Foot Favorites For Men,

Women & Children

Built for wear ..• designed to take the I'ollflt
trcatmcnt of your rcd·blooded )·oungstel''' ...
priced to bc kind [0 your budget ••• only

Easter

Easter theme, "The Repulsed Em·
brace".

Community Services
Community Good Friday services,

sponsored, by the Methodist !!Od
Presbyterian churches, will be held
at 1:30 p.m. at the First Presby-
terian church. The Adult Chancel
choir, directed by William G. Wil-
liams, and the combined youth
choirs, under the leadership of Mrs.
Bart Connors will both sing special
choral presentations. -
, The Good Friday message will be
delivered by Rev. Dr. Everett K.
Seymour, pastor of St. Mark's Meth·
odist church of Detroit. His mes-
sage will be titled "Good Night
Father."

Don't mi&s the
WEATHER·BIRD
MICKEY ~IOUSE

TV SIIOW
on OOOO·TV

aI 00 P;\l

Churches Plan Services
Holy Week,

f:1~~=-~,~~::!~ir~!F';l~~~~~=~=t.;L.~"n!~aa~amem~a;;;~r::!:!::r::!.!i"W~mm
1:1 '-- fl
};I- from the ~ i;i

~PASTOR'S STUDY ~_ h
!d By the Rev. Fr. John Wittstock i.l~ •.1d 0111' Lady of Victory Chrll'ch !:i
H . bl'
;I .. ; - ) I I -;.'~' -'l i. l'f ~._
1:1 JESUS TALKS FROM THE CROSS fear God,! seemg thllt. thou l1rt uqder the sa~e_l:t
!:j -~Since this is Holy Week for all Christians it se!1l~nce? And we indeed ju~t1y,; for; we I :u-e~r~- I;;
i.t would lie well if we meditated on the first- three celVlng what our deeds deserved; Ibut thIS man U!.j utterances ,of~Christ as' He hangs on the cross. In. has done nothing 'Wrong." Here we find sincerity' i"i
i:i silent prayer lHe 'makes' the final offering of His . and sorrow which led to a tr'ustful prayer; "Lord, I;!
:~ life for'the honor: Of the Father, and ;the salvation remember me when thou COJ11etsinto thy king- l:l-!] of the world., There on, the cross durmg ;the last dom!':_ How our Savioll!:'s loving heart rejoi~ed ji!
j!! hours of His' life:this' love burns the brightest;' its at these W9rds.and ho;.v w~lcome He was to, gran,t .. m
I~ last flickering I flames, as they I consume His the thief's request. He turned at once to this poor ;',
!. stren~th, send their light and warmth over, this sinner into these words of forgiving love "Amen I n
i:i dark and "cold world and will' enkindle with di· say to thee, this day' thou( shillt be with me in i:l.-
::: vine love countless hearts to the end of time. paradise!" These beautiful words _show us that it :.~
"1 The first utterance of Jesus is a prayer for L is never too late to turn to God. '. I:!
l:i His enemies, for tl>"~e who had :brought about His Standing near"the cross' were Mary, His bless·, ~i
i!i condemnation. He ,;:':~red this prayer at.the very ed mother, and John, His faithful Apostle. Fi.Jial TIi
.;j moment they were l."aoing upon-Him mockery of' love urged Jesus to provide for Mary after- He ~!
:~ the most cruel type. "Father, !forgive them, for _ would be gone, and His redemptive love for men i,j
I!! they know,not what they dol"'The pardon He asks prompted Him to leave her to us as our spiri!qal ~J
i.~ is:not so much for the unwitting soldiers who ham· mother. Looking-down !Upon ,Mary with all the !~
I=! "mered the, nails,: as for those 'who had ceaselessly tend~l;ness of .His loving Heart,' He said to h~r !:!m sought His arrest and condemnation. Even to tliein "Woman, behold Thy sonl" Then turning to John' hifil Jesus willed 'to granLpardon. Despite the· cJ.1lpa- He continued,' "Behold thy mother!" In the literal ;"j

- ;', bility of their' ignorance, Jesus sought to find an sense these' words meant that John was to take Iiim expense for ,their ,action. His words must prove of Mary into his p"IIIle and to take 'care. of her, as in i:i
i:; immense consolation for all sinners, even the most fact John did; as. to Mary, she was to ll;ccept John '1;\
I:; hardened.·~ ~ ., 'It".- ,-, " _ . as her son. I' ,. I .:1~l' ,The-'tWo thieves to the' side of Jesus,. watched The Christian mind has luWays taken these 1;'1
i:. and listened. The' one, perhaps to seek bitter can· words in their ,wider meaning, in which it is in- F.

m
solation in tlie midst of his own ruin, abused Jesus, seperable from :the.part which the mother of Je- !~
saying, "If thou art the Christ, save thyself and sus has in the whole economy of salvation. bi

.it us!" The other robber moved by God's grace and As we meditate on Calvary's scene this Good ~.III fJl1ed with· compassion ·on seeing an innocent man Friday afternoon, let 'us above all thank God for ~

1iI./uffer. ,;;e~l;g:r and E=w;:£etJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~f l:~~~~_~alv~.;; __~ __ .J1 , I

=e~e tJj.~ J1o.me
RAY J. cASTERLINE DIREcroRS FRED A. CASTERLINE

STEPHENSON MINUTE MAN RESUSCITATOR AND INHALATOR
U-Hour Ambulance Service OXYGEN EQUIPPED Phone Northville ~65

'.I,

MAN STYLED

Weather-Bird

. ,
r

shoes for boys

$1]95

You're Right in Style
• in this new:
• Jarman style
• with the low
• silhoutte-

~595 to $695
WEA THER.BIRl)
SADDLE SHOES

FOR GIRLS
~5~S~o $69~

Largest selling brand of fine
footwear in the world. Styles

$9.95 to $13.95.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH PHONE 429



• • IT "COSTS• NO
TO
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MORE
TELL

luxurious low corner Sectional Sofa
.. VERSATILE

'\
______ for many changes of room settings

• STYLISH __

• COMFORT ABLE Foam Rubber Seats and bottoms fully webbed

• CUSTOMIZED

____ ~ __ Designed to contribute to the currenr
, mode' of Open Decor.

Choose from a large selection of
coiers to meet your individual
requirements.

2 End Sections _- $289.50

Corner Section $180.00

~

genuine Tea_k-Wood tables
Imported from Denmark.

;' -

Natural Wood. . Oil Finished

Wedge Lamp' Table $59.95

Straight La~p Table _ S54.95

Cocktail Table $59.95-
1Jol illustrated

, I

I l
',j

"f
j

, ':I ,
I
j

, I·
I

'j
I
I
1

j

1
"the magnificent Magnavox Phonograph

MODEL CP.271
,

Hi.Fidelity Phonograph - 12.
inch and 5·inch speakers. 10
watt output, dual sapphire nee·
die in mahogany _._ $159.50

In cherry or oak ... $169.50

MODEL CP·291
Hi-Fidelity phonograph with 2
12-inch itnd 2 5·inch speakers,
·2D.watt output, dual sapphire
needle. In ~ahogany $279.50

MODEL 278
Matchless AM-PM non-drift ra·

,dio. i 12-inch speakers and 1
high frequency horn, gives mag-
nificent sound reproduction.
CaBinets mahogany, cherry or
contemporary walnut $395

YOUR -FRIENDS • • •
TO OUR OLD FRIENDS ... WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US ANYTfME TO SEE THE NEW ITEMS FROM THE

FURNITuRE SHOWS. TO THOSE OF YOU WHO~L WE HAVE NOT MET, WE EXTEND A CORDIAL INVI.

TATION TO INSPECT OUR $200,000 STOCK OF QUALITY AND BUDGET·PRICED HOME FURNISHINGS.
YOU WILL RECOGNIZE MANY FAMOUS TRADE MARKS.

Triple Dresser
and Mirrof

$189.50

Chest on Chest
$134.50

a bedroom you'll LOVE to LIVE with
.. -. your own bedroom furnished with warm mellow, solid Cherry,
will give you a sense, of luxury. Chatauqua Cherry is moderately
priced for such fine quality.

Double Dresser and Mirror - $169.50
Chest - - _ $ 95.00
Bed $ 59.50

\Ve at Blunk's sincerel}' believe that this group is one of the best
values in the furniture industry, based on construction, finish, and
authentic styling. You will agree, we are confident, when you come
to visit us.

special purchase
COLONIAL WING CHAIRS

splendidly tailored
authentic design

•

!
FOAM RUBBER SEAT. CHOICE OF YELLOW,

SPICE. OR GREEN PRINT COVERS.

PRICED SINGLY AT $69.50

$129.50 PER PAIR

______ ---T- _

:;, ~,l •Y~;~(l)
.~, ,,~:;-
... ~ .... l~ 1_,.

, . ;:t~ii*~
J'1/':~"~

-<,,'" '-;:; ~"

''''r:. '"

Floor Covering
Department

Did You Know!
BLUNK'S floor and wall cover-
ing department sells and serv-
ices such famous name brands
as

BIGELOW· LEES - MOHAWK
GULISTON • DELTOX

TOPTON

LINOLEUM! !
ARMSTRONG . GOLD SEAL

SANDRAN . ROBBINS

• Inland. Wall Tile
Dow Styron

Let us solve your floor and wall
problems ...

fREE estimates 011ally job •••
NOlle too small to service.

BLUNK'S INC.,

EST. 1922 • PLYMOUTH
825 PENNIMAN • PHONE 1790

DREXEL, KLING, KINDEL, CRAll7fOR:D, ETHAN ALLEN, ·HEYWOOD.1V AKEflELD BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM PIECES
ARMSTRONG AND NAIRN LINOLEUM AND TILE • SHA1l'/, AULSBROOK, SCHOONBECK, ARTISTIC SOFAS' AND CHAIRS
HI.FlDljl.ITY- UNITS AND MANY, MANY MORE.

• SIMMONS AND STEARNS·FOSTER MATTRESSES • BIGELOW AND LEES CARPETING
• MERSMAN, IiUPERIAL, HEYWOOD If/4KEFIELD TABLES • MAGNAVOX TV AND

~l • -, , ,
~ 1 ...... .. • t-
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Construction Up in Northville
Building activity in Northville

soared in the first three months of
1957, but in the townships of Novi
and Northville it showed a sharp
decline as compared with the same
period a year ago.

Northville's permits totalled a
whopping $297,800 - one of the
highest figures in many years. The
permits called for only four new
homes, however. Most of the valu-

ation - $187,000 - came from the
proposed lIew Our Lady of Victory
church.

Even so, Northville showed more
than $100,000worth of new building
for the quarter, inspector Stanley
Waterloo pointed out.

Novi township - which tradi-
tionally outbuilds Northville and
Northville township - had a re-
spectable first quarter, although its

total was far below last year.
According to building inspector

Cameron Lodge, Novi issued seven
home permits for a total of $150,000.
In the first three months of 1956,
NOVI issued 50 permits.

Lodge said all seven permits in
Novi were for home construction.
There has been no industrial acti-
vity in the period.

In Northville township, only one
building permits was issued during
the three months. But pel'mits for
garages and additions brought the
total for the quarter up to $44,800.

According to building inspector
Wilbur Petz" that total has already
been surpasl'ed in April. Two home
permits have been issued for a
total of $53,000.

AT PRICES YOU,

CAN'T AFFORD
TO PASS UP!

U'I L DIN G

NOW!
A Big

Selection
of

Carpeting COURTESY FLOOR COVERING \
OFFERST

SENSATIONAL CARPET BUY
10070 All Wool

Wilton Round - Wire
Carpeting, Reg. $13.95 sq. yd. "1095

Solutweed Carpet
NOW

• 12' Wide - 6 Colors to Choose From
Courtesy Floor Covering Special

NOW ONLYNo Money
Down $4.98Regular

$695 "SQ. YD. 36 Mon.ths
to Pay

Square Yard

BETTER SERVICEl
BETTER PRICESl

CALL US
TODAY

MA 4-2212MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE! For Free Estimates

Courtesy Floor Covering
Walled Lake Shopping Center 1146 W. Maple MA 4-2212

'AL
THIS UNUSUAL decorating scheme in the kitchen of 1\Ir. and 1\Irs. Edward Polak of Border, Bill ~ad,
Willowbrook Village, is focused upon matching fabric drapery and wall covering in an eye·catching
clock pattern called "Tempora", by "Coordinates". The pink, turquoise, gold, brown and black clocks on
a white background present a unique interior color harmony. Walls in the kitchen are treated in a pastel
shade of pink. Tlte room was color-coordinated by The Decorator, "A Decorating Studio for Modern
Living", or Novi.

A SMAll HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-436

BE.Onoom
IO'Gx.I''-2

o
~

, .
CL CL CL

LIVInG Din

19IClil..I'2'O

OE/IGn c 4~G

DESIGN C 436. This well·bal-
anced home has three bedrooms
with abundant wardrobe closets
and storage and linen closets in
the hallway.

The kitchen·dinette features a
buill-in corner sink and colorfUl
flower box beneath the window.

The rear entry, with its large
closet, opens into the aUaehcd
breezeway and garage. A French
door could be used to connect a
bedroom and the breezeway ror
possible use as an office. Other
details include a well-proportion-
ed hip-roof, asphalt shingles, wide
siding and a full basement.
Floor area is 1064 square feet,
cubage is 20,216 cubic feet includ-
ing full basement>. For further
informatiou about DESIGN C 436,
write the Small House Planning
BUI;eau, Sf. Cloud, Minnesota. In
Canada, the Small House Plan-
ning Bureau of Canada, Sf. John,
New Brunswick.

ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

WIRING
FOR LIGHT and POWER

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING

•
SALES & SERVICE

for
DELCO MOTORS

NO JOB TOO LARGB
or

TOO SMALL

CALL
262

DeKay Electric
431 YERKES NORTHVILLE

Which makes the buzzzzz? The
common housefly' vibrates its wings
21,120 times per minute, or 335 times
per second. Honeybees vibrate their
wings 26,400 times per minute. Don't
believe it? Count 'em.

!!JmB.st Sellers ...beaause they're !Jif/U..estSavers /

I

Chevrole' 'rucks are built to flit
'he blgge5t lave" I

Look at the way they're put together.
Frames, axles, suspensions~ all chassis
components are bqilt to shrug off the
relentless beating of a long, tough
schedule. Look at the safety and con-
venience features in Chevrolet cabs.
They're roomy, soft riding; you've
got High-Level ventilation and pan-

oramic visibility. Look at Chevy's
latest model-new high-capacity ~-
ton pickup that measures a full 98
inches in length!

And look at Chevy's line-up of
super-efficient V8's and 6's. All heavy-
weight truck models and many mid-
dleweights come With V8's as stand-
ard equipment. Light-duty jobs fea-
ture the latest edition of the savingest

6-cylinder engines in tbe history of
tbe truck industry! High-performance
V8 power is optional at extra cost in
lightweight baulers.
. Stop by and talk if over with your
Chevrolet dealer. He'll· show you a
model that lives up to the latest in
engineering advancements; a truck
that will stay and save on any job
you care to name!

Chevrolet
1&slc.J'oroe 87
1hzoJc,cr
The "8ig Wheel" in truclcs'

I ~,

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers ~ display this famous trademark

See Your ·Authorized Chevrolet Dealet,.
",

l ~...I' ,I .It ,.; ,r , "h. ~

• r ,r ..
" ".., --.~.~

HolIow.Cor~ Panel ,Speeds WaI,1 Jobs
New walls can be finished quick- tected by a baked plastic surface

ly with a hollow-core hardboard that resists soil and wear. The
paneling called Marlite Korelock, backing sheet has a factory-applied
which can be nailed directly over
framework without any backing. sealer coating.

This paneling consists of two The 2'wide panels are secured by
sheets of tempered hardboard and nails, driven through predrilled
an interlocking wood core. The face
sheet is decorated in plain colors holes and hidden inside tongue-and·
or wood grain patterns and is pr?- groove joints.

I Use W~od to Make
Portable Kitchen

MIXED WHILE YOU WAIT J-Ih"ilith
.~~ CHOOSE 300J''%:[:; I

FROM VJfDfIl-;

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

'.

FARMINGTON CUT STONE, Inc.
38411 Grand River at Ten Mile Road

WB NOW HAVB IN STOCK
DOOR SILLS WINDOW SILIS I CHIMNEY CAPS
TENNESSEE LEDGE ROCK BRIAR IllLL SAND STONE

FLOWER BOXES OUTSIDE BAR·B·QUES

GReenleaf 4-7824
HARNDEN'S

QUALITY PAINT PRODUCTS
AT

FACTORY TO YOU PRICES
-SAVE 20%-

~ ~ ~z J •

The HARNDEN Paint & Glass Co.
115 CHURCH STREET NORTHVILLE. MICH.

PHONE 873·M

One of the popular new develop-
ments in kitchen desigu is the port·
able island unit. This handy device
can be moved on casters any place
it is needed. It has a work surface
and storage drawers beneath. It
can be built of any of the popular
softwoods and desi~ed to match
your_kitchen cabinets and built-ins.
It can be used as a snack bar, or
moved close to the range when you
are preparing special food dishes.

checks for a thrifty figure

::';;~~~:~,~:~,,::~{
1'1':" .-;:: --;7::~;'::'lu.",....AI'..\u ....t..Arv.'l

.~:-u ..vr_uo I'
~""M"'''_ .......~~ ................-.-.."

-.;~... .f------

ECOlV-O-CHECK".S
",.

Any wonder 1':CON-O-CHECKSiIl are so popular with the ladies-and with lots of
gentlemen too? You pay only one charge for 20 checks with your name printed
free on e~ery one. The checks come complete with a convenient check record
and bandsome purse- or pocket-size carrying case. No minimum balance, no
monthly service charge, no charge for deposits or statements. They're perfect
for people who write only a few checks each month or keep a 'moderate
balance in a checking account. Ask about ECON-O-CHECKS at"any of NBD's 56
offices in Detroit and suburbs which offer you every banking and trust service,

,
.J

M ore fr~ends because we help more people

'NATIONAL BANK
OF DETR.OIT

Me,"!,cr Federal Deposit In..~lIral1("eCorporation
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Oakland UFloins Detroit
Novi township United Fynd lead-

ers learned this week that the Oak-
-:land county UF organization has

merged with the United Foundation
of Metropolitan Detroit.

The move was taken last week by
the board of directors of the Oak-
land county Township's United Fund
under president Vern Willard.

The fund represents 15 Oakland
county townships with a total pop-
ulation of 90,000. At present, four
townships in South Oakland county,
with a total population of 385,000

are included in the United Found· Ithe UF at the earliest possible date,
ation's Torch Drive. Six townships compatible with administrative pol-
in the county are independent in icies and procedures."
their fund-raising.

The Oakland County Townships
United Fund raised a total of $87,-
053 in last y~ar's drive, against a
quota of $106,319.It is a participant
in the Michigan United Fund and
gave $38,000 to the 'American Red
Cross this year. _

Willard said the board "further
recommended that definite steps be
taken to accomplish affIliation with

Enrollment Up
Spring term campus enrollment

at Micliigan State university totals I
slightly more than 18,000 students,l
university officials have announced.,

An additional 900 to 1,000students
are expected to enroll in credit ex-I
tension courses off campus. I

BEkUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME

OPEN
SUNDAY
12 to 5:30

...
ANY :~~e$49 95

Shape d
Lifetime GuarllDtM :

OD All Chrome

MADE TO ORDER
26 Styles 126 Colors_ - All Stores

BUY DIRECT

aDd

SAVE 33% ROOM
DIVIUERS
MADE,TO

ORDER

TRUCK DOCK AT THE NEW LINCOLN PLANT which opened this
week is capable of holding 24 trucJts at one time. The dock, coupled
with a lengthy railroad track rurliting inside the building from two
ends, give the new plant complete facilities for handling tbe tons of
material that come In daUy.

Car Hits Tree;
Two Persons Hurt

I Two persons were injured April
8, when thell' automobile crashedI into a tree on Griswold near Base-

I line.

William A. Breault, 43, of Dear-
born, suffered cuts of the face and
right knee and one fractured rib,
and is reported in good condition
at Wayne County General hospital.

Geraldine Roberts, 33, of Livonia,
received cuts of the face, fractured
fibs and a fractured knee. She is
reported in fair condition at the
hospital.

Neither would give statement to
officers of the Wayne County Sher-
iff's office as to who was driving
when the accident occurred.

V.F.W.
Northville Post 4012
438 Plymouth Ave.

Regular Meetings:

First and Third Tuesday
of Each Month

DAILY
10 to 8:30
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Northville Student Promoted in ROTC
Roger Nleuwkoop, a Northville I studertts entering the college and if

student cadet in the Wheaton col-I in its fourth year. Wheaton battal-
lege (Illinois) ROTC program, has I ions have ranked excepeitnally high 1------------
been promoted to cadet private II in Fifth Army inspections.
first class III the Wheaton chapter
of Pershing Rifle ranks.

Paging post office pens: The first
Nieuwkoop is a freshman student I record of the use of a qUIll pen

majoring in general sCience at the was made in A.D. 553. Many good
college. ROTC participatlOll IS com- pen quills sold for as much as $10I pl1lsory for freshmen and sophomore during the 1700's and 1800's.

REDFORD
ROyAL OAK

27268 Grand River near 8 MUe Road KEnwood 3· 4414
4436 N. Woodward Dear 14 Mile Road LI·9·3011

Professional
Directory

DR. STUART F. CAMPBELL
- Optometrist -

120 N. Center Northville
Phone 1102

Closed Thursday

MONEY
for INCOME TAX

Home & Auto Repairs, Spring Clothes
'"Take advantage of our prompt and confidential loan

service. Borrow $10 to-$500 on your signature, allto,
or furniture in one trip to our office.

A basic policy of our company is tbe promotion of the
orderly liquidation of debt and the wise use of cr:dit.

-PHONE or COME IN TODAY!

~
Private CourteousSize 3lJx4~

with Formica
Top aDd

Formica Edges
... ... Tables made to order any

size or shape. including
round. square, surfboard &:
oval. 26- colors aDd palteml
to select from. Tables ara
equipped with self-storing
leaf. Chairs upholstered m
Textured DuraD materials
-84 colors and paUerDll, 16
different styles. All chrome

'- -11 is triple·plated, mcluding
copper, nickel and chrome.........-

Fast

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO .
274·5. Main. across from Plymouth Mail, Phone 1630

~~~e,
~~ Gait rJ~ ~!

New radiant colors that glint and gleam
like sunshine on dew. They put

Springtime gaiety right into y()ur heart.

YOu'LL FEEL the excitement of Spring the moment you
step inside your Buick dealer's showroom.

You'll see gay Spring colors everywhere. Design that's as
sp~k1ing-fresh as the season itself. The very newness of
Spring in every angle of these brand-new bea,uties.

Best of all, you11feel the spirit of Spring in the way these
Buicks handle.
Get behind the wheel, touch toe to treadle, and your spirits
soarl
There's an instant new response-plus more power and
smoothness to match, in Buick's great new brakes. You'll

. understand immediately what we mean when we say these
Bui~ks are the dream cars of the year to drive.
Come in-today - and make the most of the wonderful
driving months ahead. ,

And the prices won't jar your happy mood. It's a wonderful
feeling - to find you can afford a Buick.

.New Adoonced. Variable Pitch Dynaflow Is tlle on'lt] Dynaflow Buick bllilds
fodal/. It Is stllndard on Roadmaster; SlIper and Century - optional at modest
extra cost on tIle Special.

~~.. ~.....:-........;,..:. .....
....... ... ~."

The hlgh·spirited performance of mighty
va power and the instant re5ponse of todoy's

Variable Pilch Dynaflow*- wowl.r!? (Smooth. too - smooth to the absolute.)

,

~/!".M. Ll2rl&:£@ iMA
.~. '~p~.So&13ttt{~!

~ Riviera hardtops - Sedans - Convertibles
- Estate Wagons - and the fabulous Caballero-

all at easy-to-take prices to move fad I

In this big-seiling season~ (If you can afford
any new car. you can offord a Buick loday.)

~
~~
~iieM~+T~
~: N(?M)~~ obQ.Qt!

That sweet new low·sweep Buicklook-long, low ond
graceful-flair without freakishness-with full headroom,

logroom and lootroom for every rider.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIUS ARE BUILT SUleK WILL BUILD THEM

./

DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
-Dentist -

107 E. Main Street Northville
Phone 784

CLIFTON D. HILL
- Attorney-

Office Hours 9·5
Saturday by Appo;ntmell'

135 E. Main Phone 2938

DR. J. E. HARRIS
- Dentist-

158 E. Main St. Northville
Phone 894

CECIL B. JACKSON, D.O.
- Osteopathic'-

- Physician • Surgeon -
Phone: Office. Northville 1161

DR. ]. K. EASTLAND
- Dentist-

120 North Center Phone 130
146 North Center -St.

Hours by Appo;ntment

IN PLYMOUTH!

Truly A FAMILY Shoe Store!
c/4~~

FLORSHEIM
'. Quality

•.. a proud tradition
for

65 years

the most
comfortable

shoes you
can wear!

TH E SHO~ WITH TH E MAGI C SOLe

to po~nt up ~

a spring / ~
suit ...

THE SOFT
SLENDER PUMP

•__..'II~t
THE YOUNG POINT or VIEW m SHOES

EXCLUSIV£ FEATURES ASSUR£ PERFECT COMFORT

~

These Famous Names
-Are Your Assurance

Of Quality

FOR MEN
Florsheim
Roblee
Dr. Scholl's
Pedwin

FOR WOMEN
Air Step
Life Stride
Risque
Dickerson
Hugtite
Miller

Orthopedic
Florsheim
Tweedie

FOR CHILDREN
Child Life
'Buster Brown
Robinhood

FOR BOYS
Buster Brown
Boy Scout

FOR GIRLS
Glamour Debs
Westport
Varsity Vogues
Show Offs

SLIPPERS
Daniel Green
Evans'
Wellco Foamtread
Nite Life

Also Canvas Casuals
by Keds, Hood P.F.,
Ball Band Jets,
Summerettes,
Kedettes,
Sun Steps.

290 S. MAIN ST.

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE IN PLYMOUTH"

PHONE PLY. 456Plymoath

. - - -. -~-_._--. ' ,

...
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SPEAKING

1M tk ieeetJ'ed
By BILL SLIGER

This week the largest edition of the Record and News
ever published was distributed to more than 6500 homes in
and around the NorthvilleJNovi area. An additional 5,500
copies of the special Lincoln edition were sent to emploYl'!es
and dealers of the Lincoln division throughout ~he United
States.

I hope we can be excused for breaking forth with a
small smile of satisfaction. Probably Jonly someone connected
with the newspaper business can appreciate the effort that has
gone into the 16-page Lincoln secrion. But without meaning
to sound boastful, Iwant to publicly say "well done" to every
employee of The Record and News. ~hey tr~ated each page
of the section in the same manner LlOcoln employees care-
fully and skillfully produce their fine, quality automobile. I

Naturally we hope the section serves the purpose for
which it was intended: to acquaint residents with the history
and personnel of Lincoln motor car company, and to let the
latter know that Novi township and Northville are happy
to welcome them as new neighbors.

~ * * I
Northville is scheduled for a "beauty bath". Under the

chairmanship of Mrs. William Cansfield the Garde!1 Club
has chosen April 29 to May 4 as "Keep Northville Beautiful:'
week. Plans for the drive are well underway and every reS1-
dent will be asked to cooperate in the war on litter. Seventh
Grader Dallf Dickey came up with the winning slogan for
the drive. Says Dale:

"Pick up the Litter - Make NOl'thville GlUteI'''.
* * *

That all-night "sell-a·thon" conducted by Gambles,
FreydI's Men's, Old Mill restaurant and Tewk~bury ]ewelr.y
had such amazing results that there may be a repeat. Th1s
time thc complete Retail Merchants' association wants to g;t
into thc act. It's tentatively planned for the last weck 10

May.
I wonder if anyone would come in for some printing

bctween midnight and 6:00 a.m.?

STOPa'
NO V I

INN
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

/

with famous NEW WAY TO 'fIASHI

{ • NEW WAY TO WASH-Ends nuisance of old-fash-
ioned center-POllt agitator.

• Agitators built In the walls of revolving washbasket
lift, turn, plunge clothes 60 times a minute.

• RiD8lng 80 thorough it leaves even the washer clean.
Saves soap and waterl Completely automatic.

• DIRECT AIR FLOW ELECTRIC DRYER-The only
Dryer that blows warm air directly 011 to clothes not
through the maehlner1l

• Thrlftier-qulc:k~, IIlIe8 lees currentl
• Easier loading and unloading.
I YlEAR CVARANTEE-Laundromat«> Drive meeha·
D!mI guaranteed5 yeara agaiDstaU manutacturlngdefeets.

EASl" Tl!R.S
CO•• IN TODAl" AND SA'ii,-

AN IMMEDIATE savings of $3, be asked only to,,~rovide operating
to $4 million will'benefit Michigan I' expenses for the University.
taxpayers this year if the legisla- • ~_. .
t' f' ancrn'g Effect of the Dill would be the Iure approves a new m .. .

I
. . . 1mmediate launchrng of a $50 mil-

met~od fo: ~ MlCh1gan State Urn- lion construgtion program at the

Iverslty buildrng program. East Lansing University according
This feature is part of a dynamic to President Hannah.

Inew plan which could in a single The n'ew classrooms would be
stroke ease the critical college built· during the next three years
classroom shortage and provide a 'Using priyate funds. Student fees
ap·ordinated expansion program for for the next 10 years would be
MSU. pledged to repay tbeJo!ill. ,

• • • "This new. approach 1S needed to
Additional advantages provided by solve problems of financing class-

the plan were listed by MSU's Pres- room needs," Hannah stated. "Our
ident John A. Hannah, who heartily space situation is critical and un-
endorsed the proposal. Inmnah stat- der current procedures of annual
ed that: appropriations for capital outlay

1. The buildings will become will (by the legislature) grow_much
available now for immediate needs. worse."

2. The bill provides for necessary
expanSiOn without placing large de- How do we save up to $4. million?
mands upon the current income of US!ng the next fisc~ year -as an
the State of :Michigan. example, Hannah pomts t>V-t that

3. Assuming that building costs ':the ?o~ernor's b!!dget proposes
will continue to increase, an addi-, for ~chlgan State $23,000,000 for
tional savings will result by imme- operatmg expen~e, and $7,314,000
d'ate construction for new constructIOn, a total of $30,-
I • 314000
4. Costs of the new educational I ' •

buildings will be spread over future 'Wlth unple~ged student fees for
gencrations of students _ those that next year esbm~ted at about $4,-
Will benefit most. 000,000, the leg;slature would be• •• _ I asked to, ~ppropnate the full amount

Heart of the proposal introduced of operatmg costs, (about $27,000,-
by Senators Frank D Beadle CR- 000) but nothing for new buildings.
St.Clair), Robert E: Faulkner (R- That's a difference in total l:!ud~et
Coloma) and Edward Hutchinson request of more than $3,000,000.
(R-Fenton) centers around the use • •• I

of student fees. The new, plan is an outgrowth of
the program adopted by :President

Right now, all student fees are Hannah after World War II.
used as part of the operating ex-
penses of MSU'"The rest of the op- At that time he borrowed capital
erating costs are supplied by the from private sources to construct
state legislature. Funds for new dormitories, married student hous-
buildings must be approved sep- ing, laundry facilities, and to add to II------------~------------------------------------------:
arately by the legislature _ and the athletic plant, health center,
come from taxes. This 'is done on music and student services build-l -=- ---=:':" ~ ------

a year to year basis. ings. Loans were repaid through
• • • the earnings of these facilities.

Under the new plan student fees Only classrooms and laboratories
would be earmarked for the con· will be included in the new program
struction of new classrooms and I if it receives legislative approval.
laboratories at MSU. The state Student fees will replace the "earn-
would contribute no money for new I ings" of the earlier project as se-
bUlldmgs. Future legislatures would curity for the loans,

i!\trnr~

West Bros. Appliances
SERVICES ALL ITS NEW APPLIANCES

• I

'REE 'OR 5 YIJlRS(TV·1 YEAR)

SAVE
New Westinghouse

LAUNDRY T\NINS
/

,
Published by The Norlh-!D1e Record, Ine .. lO~ Ncirth
Center Street, each Thursday. Entered as second c:lau
matter at the U. S. Post Office, Northville, Mic:hiSilJ1.

Member:
Michigan Press AssociaJion
National Editorial Association

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$3.00 per year in Michigan, $4.00 elsew},.ere.
Plant Superintendent :-:-...•. Wm. Yockey
News Editor Robt. Webb
Society Editor .••........•...... Sally Ayling
Publisher .. , William C. Sliger

Michigan Mirror

New. Financing Plan
To Aid MSU, Taxpayers

• • •

• IN ADDITION YO,U'LL BE
SURPRISED AT OYR LOW PRICES!

FAMOUS WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT •.•••
MATCHING DRyER ••••• only $159.00

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
~ , 507 S. Main Street Plymouth Phone 302 .~,...';f

WATCH WSSTINGHOUSE WHI;RE .IGTHINGS ARE HAPP~NlNG FOR HIli
I J~,'
, ?

Now Serving_The NOVI-NORTHVILLE Area

. "

A Complete Real Estate Service
Offering, Li~tings-· In Acreage, Lots, Homes

MEMBER UNITED NORTHWESTERN
REALTY ASSOCIATION

Three Representatives with Experience and KnowleClge in Local Real Estate ..

SHIRLEY BERNARD HELEN UTZENBERGER HOWARD T/ll'LOR

.' ,

I
~

\.

•,,,

.'

I
Ii,-

HARRY ·S. WOLFE, Realtor
Novi Road next to the Post Office in Novi Phone NQrthvilIe 1310

-- G ~ ARe; 0 TO MID _vv IS: S T ERN L I V. I N Go

bVou'li like ii:
even bet:t:er ~hen

you drive it:!B

SUPER n HOUCAY CQUPa

Neighbor: Say, your new Oldq ~l1re

~

looks like a lot of car!
~ Old, Owner: That's noHlIng,

,C-- ~:=.. wait'H yOll take a ride.'l~" (A few minule.1 later:)
~ Neighbor: Man.oh.man, wherc'd
all that power come from? I've never felt ~nyt1ling likc that beforc I
Olds Owner: That's Oldsmobilc's new J-2 Rocket Engine·1 ,
Neighbor: What's that? Tell mc how it works.
Olds Owner: When you're driving under ordinary conditions, it uses
only one carburctor. That means economy with a eapital E. But
when you neell a sudden burst of power, for safety's salCe,you just
press the accelerator three.quarters of the way down-and two
additional carburetors cut inl \.
Neighbor: In olher words, wilh J.2, you can have economy when yon
wllnt it and power when you need it. That's for mc!
Olds Owner: Better see your Olds denIer. He's expecting youl
.Op'lono' ol .. Iro <0" on all modol ..

SEE Y-a U R! AUT H 0 R I ZED a L D S M Q B I L E DEALERQUALITY
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IT'S • • •AND IT HAPPENS
Thursday, April 18,,1957

I F NEWS
Sixteen Pages Special Lincoln Edition

CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

Lincoln Opens New National Headquarters
New Plant
A Milest:one
In Industry

Edition 'Tells
Full Story
Of Division

Lincoln, lVovi, Wixom Shake Hands
The opening of the new Lincoln headquarters in the

Novi-Wixom area today marks an important milestone 'in
Ford MototCompany's program\of advancement in the pres-
tige'carl market.

, " Lincoln now has tile most moaern facilities in the
world 'for the assembly of fine cars. Coupled with a new dis-
trict 'sales organization and a na¥ion-wide dealer body, the
new f~cilities will enable the Lincoln Division'to extend the
gains it has made since its establishment as a separate divi-
sion in April of 1955.

Henry Ford II,
'f' P1·esid!mt~.. -, '", .

Ford 'lfotor COlJtpany
• ...... l~ ~

~ I " ... '_

.
The openi~g of Lincoln's ne'o/ natio!.1alheadquarters

marks the piggest step in the 35-year history.Of our automo-
bile. Lincoln's new facilities, the finest facilities in the world
for the production of a prestige car, symbolize the confidence
we have in the future ~f Lincoln and the American economy.

These are the main elements surrounding the start
of this new chapter in Lincoln history. But they are not the
only ones. We are mindful of another eleme~t that has sub-
stantial bearing on our operation - citizenship in a new com-
munity. We are proud to take our place in the Novi·Wixom
community where we have been greeted with friendliness
and cooperation. We shall assume all the responsibilities that
accrue to a good citizen of that community.

In this sympathetic framework, we look forward
with sincerety and enthusiasm to a long period of growth
for both Lincoln and the community with which we have
become neighbors.

HENRY FORD n
• • •

.ro

WHEREAS Lincoln Division of the Ford Motor Company has
recently constructed in the incorporated area of the Village
of Whmm a beautiful and modern building for the manu-
facture of the Lincoln automobile;

WHEREAS the aforesaid enterprise will without question
play an important role in our lives, not only as an employ.
er of many of our citizens but as a neighbor influencing
.many aspects of the lives of us aU;

WHEREAS the Ford' Motor Company has acquired an in-
creasingly prominent reputation as a progressive corpora-
tion which is aware of both the impact of its activities upon
the community and the manner in which corporations can
participate in the improvement of the community'S general
welfare;

AND WHEREAS, the Wixom Civic Association is repre-
sentative of the, people of the incorporated area of the
Village of Wixom until such time as a Council and Presi-
dent are elected in accordance with the provisions of a
charter which is currentlr being framed by its duly elected
charter commission;

BE IT RESOLVED that the Wixom Civic Association extend
the congratulations and best wishes of its people to the
management of the Lincoln Division, Ford Motor Company,
for continued success and growth in the manufacture and
sale of its pre-eminent products.

Wixom Charter Commission
Everett Pearsall,
Presidult

• • •
BEN D. MILLS

FRAZER W. STAMAN

It is a privilege to welcome the Lincoln Division of
the Ford Motor Company to Novi Township. Our citizens
have been honored by this company selecting our area for
the future home of this great organization.

Our township is growing rapidly and already the
Lincoln Division has played its part in our growth. This
company, its officers and employees~-in the year they have
been with us, have been good neighbors and very good
friends. Although the future is certain to bring its problems,
I am sure that by working together with the same spirit of
cooperation as has been shown in the past year, Ford Motor
Company and Novi Township can present to the world both
a community of which we can be proud and an outstanding
car, the Lincoln.

As supervisor of this Township, I welcome you here
and wish you much continued success.

Frazer W. Staman,
Supervisor
Novi Township

Suburban Trend Comes to Area with New' Lincoln Plant
, ,~

When government, civic and busi.' after World War II and picked up
ness leaders in and around Novi momentum during the ensuing
township say that the new Lincoln years. Expansion was the by-word
plant will be a boon to progress in for industry, and "Suburbia" be-
their area, they are not merely reo came a residential trend.
phrasing a platitude. Planning experts then predicted

They are dead serious - and ex- that it would not be long be·
tremely pleased with the develop- fore Northville, Novi and Wixom
ment. began to benefit from the suburban

For several years, the communi- movement.
ties of Novi, Northville, Wixom and Finally, the move came that set
the several other vlllages and cities the stage for these predictions to
surrounding them have known they come true: Lincoln announced that
were on the verge of the greatest it would move its entire national
advances in their history. headquarters to, Novi township.

The pattern had been set early With a $30,000,000 payroll and
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AN
OFFICIAL

WELCOME

TO NOVI TOWNSHIP ...

TO THE LINCOLN DIVISION OF FORD MOTOR
COMPANY, ITS EXECUTIVES AND EMPLOYEES!

NOVI TOWNSHIP IS HAPPY TO WELCOME
i ...~~... k ' ., 11 __,.

LINCOLN AND ITS THOUSANDS OF EMPLOYEES
AND THEIR FAMILIES.

WE RECOGNIZE THAT YOUR PRESENCE MARKS
A GIANT STEP IN' THE INDUSTRIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF OUR AREA.

WE SHALL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO PROVIDE
THE ACCOMMODATIONS NECESSARY TO MEET
THIS GREAT NEW RESPONSIBILITY.

¥ • -"','

';; ::;
,,~>..~ OJ!. . NOYI TOWNSHIP BOARD

FRAZER STAMAN
Supervisor

FRANK CLARK
HAROLD MILLER

Trustees

HADLEY BACHERT
Clerk

CHARLES TRICKEY, JR.
Treasurer
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Lincoln Executives Combine Youth and Experience

DOUGLAS F. ALLISON

• • •
BEN D. MILLS

Ben D. Mllis was appointed vice
president of Ford Motor' Company
and general manager of the Lin-
coln Division on April 15, 1955.

MJlls joined the company in 1946
as supervisor of programming,
product' cost analysis and facilities
planning on the finance staff. He
was also executive secretary of the
Forward Product Plarming Com-
mittee.

In 1949, he directed, pr,oduction
programming and control on the
manufacturing staff of the' Ford Di·
vision. In 1951, he was named as·
sistant manager of Ford Division
defense production operations and
later became assistant manager of
the Ford DIvision aircraft plant in
Kansas City.

In 1953, he became assistant gen-
eral manager of the AIrcraft En·
gine DiVIsion in Chicago.

Mills was born April 24, 1915, and
attended public schools in Stillwat-
er. Oklahoma. He attended Okla·
homa A. & M. College, George
Washington University and South·
eastern University Law School in
Washington, D.C.

He also studied statistical con·
trol at the Harvard Business School
while an Air Force officer during
World War II. Previously, he had
held several administrative posi.
tions with the federal government.

He is married and has two sons.

DOUGLAS F. ALLISON
Douglas F. Allison, programming

and facilities planning manager for
the Lincoln Division of Ford Motor
Company, was appointed to his
present position in May, 1955.

Allison was born in Windsor,
Ontario, and was formerly pro-
gramming assistant to the general
manager of the Continental Division.

He attended W. C. Kennedy Col·
legiate Institute, and was graduated
from the University of Detroit with
a bachelor of aeronautical engineer-
ing degree in 1946, when he enrolled
in the Ford Motor Company orien·
tation program.

Since joining the company, Alli·
son has been a buyer and senior
buyer with central staff purchasing,
and an administrative engineer in
the product engineering department
of Special Product Operations,
which became the Continental Di·
vision in October, 1954.

Allison is married and has two
daughters. The family lives at 24614
Woodcroft Drive, Dearborn.

DONALD E. PETERSEN
Donald E. Petersen, merchandis·

ing and product planning manager
for the Lincoln Division of Ford
Motor Company, was appointed to
his present position in October, 1956.

He was formerly assistant car
planning manager for the Ford Di-
vision.

A graduate mechanical engineer
from the University of Washington,
Mr. Petersen received a master's
degree in business administration
from Stanford University in 1949.

He joined the company's Ford
Division in the summer of 1949 as
a financial analyst. In 1951, he was
recalled into the armed forces. ,

He returned to the Ford Divl·
sion's product planning office in
1952, where he coordinated various
car planning activities until his ap-
pointment as assistant car planning
manager in September, 1954.

Petersen was born September 4,
1926 in Pipestone, Minnesota. He
graduated from Washington High
School in Portland, Oregon in 1943
and attendl!d Oregon State Univer-
sity in 1944 before entering the Uni·
versity of Washington.

He is married and resides at 235
Westwood, Birmingham.

tt~
JAMES H. BARNES, JR. JAMES L. CRAW

.. .. .. .. .. ..
VICTOR Z. BRINK

,Victor Z. Brink, executive assist-
ant to Ben D. Mills, Ford Motor
Company vice·president and Lin·
coln'Division general manager, was
appointed to his present position in
August, 1956. '

He ass~sts the vice president in
the general administration of the
Lincoln Division and also directs
the activities of the organization
and systems and administrative
services departments.

He joined Ford Motor ,Company
in 1949 and became: assistant con·
troller for the company until his
transfer to the Lincoln·Mercury Di-
VIsion in 1953 as controller.

Born in Matlock, Iowa, Brink was
graduated from the University of
Nebraska and Columbia University.
He was a lieutenant colonel in the
Army during World War II and af·
terward was vice-president of Con-
tinental Industries from 1945 to
1947. He then became a partner in
the New York certifIed public ac·
counting firm of West, Flint and
Company.

JAMES H. BARNES, JR.
James H. Barnes, Jr., assistant

sales manager of sales planning and
analysis for Lincoln Division of
Ford Motor Company, was appoint·
ed to his present post in May, 1955.

He joined Ford in 1947 as proce·
dures analyst in the purchasing of-
fice. From 1949 to 1952 he was a
market analyst and sales analyst
in Ford Division. In 1953 he was
promoted to manager of Ford Di-
vision's market analysis depart·
ment, a postion he held until his
transfer to Lincoln.

A graduate of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, he operat-
ed an automobile and tractor deal·
ership for two years before joining
Ford.

He lives at 1321 Harvard Road,
Grosse Pointe.

JAMES L. CRAW
James L. Craw, manager of the

industrial relations office for the
Lincoln Division of Ford Motor
Company, was appointed to his pres·
ent position in March, 1956.

Craw is a native of Flint, and was
graduated from Flint Central High
School and attended Flint Junior
College.

After serving in the U. S. Air
Force, he went to the University
of Michigan, where he was gradu·
ated in 1948 with a bachelor's de-
gree in mdustrial psychology.

He joined the personnel office of
the Ford Division in 1950 and be·
came a supervisor of personnel at
Highland Park in 1953.

In 1954, he was made a staff as-
sistant in the Ford Division general
manager's office. A year later he
became a staff assistant in the of-
fice of the executive vice president
of Ford Motor Company.

In June, 1955, he was named sal·
aried personnel manager at Lincoln
Division and served in this capacity
until his present appointment.

Craw resides with his wife and
four children at 45041 Mayo Drive,
Northville.

ALFRED D. WEIR
Alfred D. Weir, manager produc-

tion engineering, Lincoln Division
of Ford Motor Company, was ap·
pointed to his present position in
June, 1955.

A graduate of Southern Methodist
University, he joined Ford in 1934
as maintenance foreman at the Dal-
las assembly plant.

In 1942 he left the company for a
position as chief industrial engineer
with North American Aviation
where he was employed for four
years.

From 1945 to 1949 he was self-
employed. In 1949 he joined Fair·
child Aviation as chief industrial
engineer, a post he held for three
years.

A native of Dallas, Texas, he is
married and lives at 945 Harmon
Avenue, Birmingham.

JOHN E. ZIMMERMAN
John E. Zimmerman, manager of

manufadurin~ plannin~ and control
for Lincoln Division of Ford Motor
Company, was appointed to his
present post in January, 1956.

He joined l<~ordDivision in June,
1952, as supervisor of financial stud-
ies. In January, 1954, he transferred
to the staff of the general manu-
facturing manager as manufactur.
ing operations analyst. He moved
over to Lincoln in May, 1955, as
manager of manufacturing planning.

A ,graduate of the Universi~y of
Wisconsin, he also a~tended George
Washington University and the Uni·
versitv of Chicago, where he reo
ceived his law degree.

Zimmerman served in the U.S.
Navy for five years during World
War II.

A native of Neilisville, Wisconsin,
he is married and lives at 1114
Claremont Drive, Dearborn.

JOSEPH J. SEREGNY
Joseph J. Seregny, advertising

manager for the Lincoln Division
of Ford Motor Company, was ap·
pointed to his present position in
December, 1955.

A native Detroiter, he was grad·
uated from Dearborn High School.
In 1949, he was graduated from
Colgate University with Ii bachelor's
degree. In the same year he went
to work as a finance, trainee at
American Telephone and Telegraph.

He joined the Lincoln.Mercury Di.
vision in 1950 as a cost analyst. Two
years later, he moved into the sales
department and within a year was
a section supervisor in the admin·
istrative department.

In 1954, he was named car ad·
vertising coordinator of the Lin·
coln·Mercury Division.

Youthfulness is no drawback to advancement at Lincoln, where new
ideas are the key to c:ontinued success in the fine car field.

As a result, Lincoln has perhaps the youngest group of top executives
in the automobile industry.

If the 16 highest·ranking Lincoln officials were to pool their ages,
they would average a startling 38 years.

Yet on the other hand, these Lincoln executives and managers repre-
sent a wealth of training and know-how in producing automobiles that
belies their collective youth.,

Together, they have attended nearly 90 years of college, have served
upwards of 30 years on military duty, and have spent nearly 200 years
in the various phases of manufacturing automobiles.

Nearly all have at leas~ one college degree, and many have two.
others have trained in Ford Motor Company organizations.

For the most part, they have reached their present positions via
step·by-step advancement through Ford and Lincoln. As top officials, they
know their jobs inside and out.

There are, of course, newcomers to Lincoln in the group. But they
are with the organization because they have proved their ability in similar
positions with other firms.

In any case, Lincoln's young official family does have the experience,
the ability, and - above all - the new ideas which consistently keep
Lincoln ahead in the production of prestige automobiles.

. . . .. .. .. . .. .
WILLIAM D. SINGLETON DON R. LEARNED

William D. Singleton, general Don R. Learned, controller for
manufacturing manager for the Lin- the Lincoln Division of Ford Motor
coin DIvision of Ford Motor Corn· Company, was appointed to his pres.
pany, was appointed to his present ent position in May, 1955.
position in May, 1955. Born in Kansas City, Missouri, he
, Singleton's career began in Ford's attended' high school in Belmont
Da"4as assembl! plant in. 1931, Massachusetts, and was graduated
where he was hired as a mamten- from the UniverSIty of Kansas in
ance helper. , 1945.

A~ter s,eryin~ in hourly and sup- He later received a Master of
ervisory posItions at Ford Assem· Business Administration d e g r e e
bly plants in Dallas, Kansas City from the Harvard Graduate School
and MemphIS, he became m~nager of Business Administration.
of the Chester, Pennsylvama as- Learned joined Ford Motor Com-
sembly plant. pany in 1948 as a facility analyst

In 1949, he was assigned to Ford on the company's finance staff. He
~ivision's general office as produc- became a senior fmancial analyst
hon manager for all of the divi- at Ford DiviSIOn in 1949 and was
sion's assembly operations. appointed controller of the divi-

He became assistant general man· sion's Atlanta assembly plant two
ufacturing manager at Ford in 1951 years later. ~
and served in this capacity until In 1952, he was named manager
his appointment with the Lincoln of Lincoln-Mercury Division's finan-
Division in 1955. cial analysis department. He re-

His initial assignment at Lincoln turned to Ford DIvision a year later
Division was to direct the builmng as assistant divisional controller and
of a 1,300,000 square foot assembly he~d that post untll his present ap·
plant for the manufacture of Lin- pomtment.
coIn automobiles at the division's -------
new headquarters in the Novi·Wix-
om area.

Singleton was born in Dallas,
Texas and was graduated from
Texas A & M College with a degree
in mechanical engineering. He is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, Honorary
Engineering Fraternity.

He is married and lives with his
family at 1341 Kirkway, Bloomfield
Hdls.

HENRY B. DANIELS
Henry B. Daniels, general sales

manager of Lincoln Division of
Ford Motor Company, was appoint·
ed to hls present post in April, 1955.

He joined the former Lincoln-
Mercury Division in February, 1948,
as supervisor of sales districts.

In September, 1953, he was nam-
ed assIstant general sales manager,
a position he held until his appoint-
ment in Lincoln Division.

Daniels has been active in the au·
tomotive fIeld since 1931 when he
began his career as a car salesman.
,A native of Dorset, Vermont, he

attended William & Mary College,
Williamsburg, Virginia, and the Col·
orado School of Mines.

Daniels lives in the Whittier Ho·
tel at 415 Burns Drive.

RAY A. HULCE
Ray A. Hulce, general purchasing

agent for the Lincoln Division of
Ford Motor Company, was appoint·
ed to his present position m Novem·
ber, 1955.

HUlce Joined Ford Motor ,Corn·
pany in 1948. He became assistant
to the purchasing agent of the form-
er Lincoln·Mercury Division before
transferrmg to the Continental Di·
vision, where he served as assIStant
to tbe general manager and later
as purchasing agent.
, A 'native of Whitewater, Wiscon·
sin, Hulce received a bacheolor of
science degree in engineering from
the University of Michigan and a
master of science degree in indus-
trial management from Columbia
University.

HAROLD W. JOHNSON
Harold W. Johnson, chief engi·

neer for Lincoln Division of Ford
Motor Company, was appointed to
his present post in August, 1956.

He joined Ford in 1953 as super-
visor of product engineering in the
Special Products Division. In 1955
he was promoted to manager of the
product engineering department of
Continental Division. Before his
transfer to Lincoln he was chief
executive engineer at engineering
staff.

A graduate of Wayne University,
he was employed from 1941 to 1944
in the body engineering department
of Briggs Manufacturing Company.
From 1945 to 1953 he was chief
chassis engineer for Kaiser Motors.

A native of Detroit, he is married
and lives at 25275 Powers Road,
Farmington.

JOHN F. MAYHEW
John F. Mayhew, manager of

public relations for the Lincoln
Division of Ford Motor Company,
was appointed to his present posi-
tion in 'November, 1955.

A native of Detroit, Mayhew join-
ed Ford in 1953 as a member of the
news department, public relations
staff. In August, 1955, he was nam·
ed public relations assistant, Lin-
coln Division.

After graduation from Wayne
University, he was an English teach·
er in the Detroit public school sys-
tem for three years. In 1943, he
joined the Associated Press and
served 10 years as an editor in
Detroit and a correspondent in Ann
Arbor.

Mayhew is married and lives with
his family at 1420 Morton Avenue,
Ann Arbor.

JAMES M. WOOD:\fAN, JR.
James M. Wooman, Jr., assistant

general sales manager in charge of
advertising, sales promotion and
traIning for the Lincoln DIvision of
Ford Motor Company, was appoint·
ed to his present position June, 1955.

Woodman had been \'ice president
in the Detroit office of Kenyon and
Eckhardt since February, 1954. Pre·
viously,' he was a vice·president of
Roche, Williams and Cleary, Chica-
go advertising firm, which he joined
in 1926.

Woodman was born December 27,
1904at Elgin, Illinois, and was grad·
uated from Lake Forest University
with a bachelor of arts degree in
Psychology and Economics.

He is married and has Lwo sons.
The family lives at 565 Wooddale,
Birmingham.

JAMES fif. WOODi\-IAN, JR. JOHN E. ZlMMERi\1AN
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Yes, Something Very Special awaits
your family in BROOKLANDFARMS
... Very Special scenic beauty ...
Very Special architectural design.
This magnificent community amid
stately oaks, spreading maples and
towering evel'greens is a virtual para-
dise accented by streams, ravines and
three refreshing lakes . . . a Very
Special setting for the custom quality
homes planned for this impressive
development.

Welcome Lincoln-Mercury Employees ...

to your new home of employment, where the
finest and most modern equipment is pro-
vided for your working pleasure-Brookland
Farms subdivision too, offers you the very
best in convenient, comfortable living for
your entire family - Drive out and see us soon!

Brookland Farms New Tri-Level Model

$34,900 :::Iudin
g

Olher models from .~25,OOO. Including 101

* Completed black-top roads* Face Brick construction* 2400 sq. ft. of living area* 3 Twin-size bedrooms* 2Y2 ceramic tile baths* Built-in vanities* Colored flxtures* 2 flreplaces* Full dining room*" Large breakfast area* Built-in oven and range* Garbage disposal* Select oak flooring* Copper Plumbing* Rec room in lower level* Forced air heat* 2-car attached garage* Enjoy a beautiful view from every room

Nt
10 MILE RD.
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NEW HOME OF THE FINEST IN THE FINE CAR FIELD

This week we moved into the new Lincoln Division headquarters which
we've been building here in the N ovi-Wixom area. This will be the center of
all the assembly, administration and sales activities of the Lincoln Division
of Ford Motor Company.

Our move is a milestone in Lincoln's successful 37,,:,yearhistory. It symbolizes
our confidence in the future.

Naturally, we're proud of our new plant. It is the most modern in the
automotive industry- befitting the quality and prestige of the Lincoln.

And we're also pleased that this plant is located here in the N ovi-Wixom
area. You have already accepted us and made us feel at home.

We appreciate your friendliness and will do our best to be a welcome
neighbor and a good citizen. We look forward with enthusiasm to continued
growth for Lincoln and the community.

LINCOLN DIVISION· FORD MOTOR COMPANY
,

'. . .
. ~.'

.... •• \1
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It Takes More Than an Assembly Line to Make

SOME 34 RAILROAD CARS can be 'accommodated simultaneously in lhe new Lincoln plant where 1,080
tons of materials will be unloaded daily. There are also facilities for handling 24 trucks. The tracks are
located inside the plant in such manner that freight cars can en,ter or leave either end of the manufactur.
ing building.

A FIRE BRIGADE tests new fire·fighting equipment at the plant. The lire protection section's apparatus
includes a hose and chemical truck (shown above) and a jeep size in-plant truck which can be transport-
ed by elevalors to the second floor of the manufacturing building. Under the direction of Glenn E. Deibert,
of Northville, plant security head, guards and maintenance employes receive periodic training in
fighting plant fires.

- --..-.p .,...~..",,,,--'~-""~f -"'7.__ ... .....-;;-_ ....--.- ..... p---..,.....,.............~~~_¥¥ .. --- ..,

Behind the scenes at the bustling new Lincoln plant,
there occurs a daily complex of activity which hardly seems
part of the business of automobile production.

Just as an army is dependent on the man in the rear
areas for support, so Lincoln relies on the work of hundreds
of employees who seldom see the hulking interior of the
assembly plam jtself.

In one room, a class in quality control is in session.
Trained educators explain the principles which guide pro.
duction of Lincolns.

In another, a nurse takes a blood sample. Or she
might loosen a man's ccamped muscles in a swirling whirl.
pool bath.

Behind the gleaming stainless counter jn a cafe.
teria, white·uniformed nutritionists prepare thousands of
meals daily.

Outside the building, a group of men gain practice
i? operating .Lincoln's fire truck. .Or. they study the jeep-
sIze truck whIch can be taken upstairs 1n an elevator to fight
blazes jf they occur.

In a vast drafting room, engineers plot the dia-
grams which may be next yeat's model.

In a sound·proofed room on an upper floor, switch.
board operators answer the thousands of calls which come ill
on Lincoln's 800 lines.

Out in the plant, long lines of railroad boxcars
slowly come to a halt. They bring the raw materials and as-
sorted parts which go together to make a Lincoln.

So it goes throughout the giant Lincoln facility. For
e~ch ma~ on the a~sembly li?e, there is another who performs
h~s task In an offtce or a kItchen. Put together, their efforts
yIeld the long rows of new Lincolns.

l

"f
MEDICAL INTERVIEW in the
fully·equipped Lincoln hospital Is
conducted by Mrs. Sid Fetterly,
R.N., senior plant nurse. A full·
time doctor serves the plant also.
Among the facUities are an oxy.
gen resuscitator, two whirlpools,
an X-ray unit and an eye and ear
testing room.

.. .. .
LINCOLN STYLIST works on a
model of what may be a future
Lincoln. The styling section has
the responsibility not only of
turning out an acceptable design
for current production, but also
c'I':ploring future trends in auto·
motive styling. With intricate
care, the models are analyzed to
see if they fit mechanical require.
ments as well as design specifica·
tions. If they do, the chances are
good that some of the design fea·
turcs will c\-entuaJly be incorpor.
atcd In production models.

TRAINING SESSIONS arc conducted daily at the plant to orient
production personnel in manufacturing procedures. lIere, such
subjects as quality control, material handling, assembly techniques
and illher· aspects of automobile manufacturIng are discussed with

supervIsory employes. The daily sessions are under the direction of
Robert C. Froelich, training supervisor, of MUford. Thl'! supervisors,
In tnrn, Instruct hourly employes In on-the·job techniques.

an Auto

MASTER PLAN OF THE NEW PLANT - Three Lincoln exeeutives view the layout table on which all
plant operations are portrayed in movable templates. By shirting the templates - each of which repre-
sents a small unit of the plant - officials can determine the best production scheme. Left to right, are
plant engineering manager Wllliam Slattery, prodnction engineering manager A. D. Wier and general
manufllcturlng manager W. D. Singleton. On the table Is Charles Dotterrer, supervisor of layout section.

To Help You Find Your New Home!

THE MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

OF THE WESTERN
WA YNE COUNTY

BOARD OF REALTORS

OFFERS THE PROMPT,

RELIABLE WAY TO CHOOSE

YOUR NEW HO:\IE

IN THE SUBURBAN AREA

OF NORTllVILLE, PLYi\lOUTJI

AND NOV!.

OUR REALTOR EMBLEM IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF EXPERT SERVICE.

F.L. DOREN
Realtor

•
138 NORTH CENTER STREET

.,

PHONE 521·:\1 NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE MEMBERS
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

l'rIULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

NORTHVILLE

MORE THAN 100
PHOTOGRAPH LISTINGS
FRO~1 WIIICH TO CHOOSE!

DON MERRITT
Realtor

•
125 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 966

the right move
abHQl/4

~ =--.......,..."" NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE REALTY
I.. M. EATON C. n. BRYAN

•
160 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 129

D.J. STARK
Realtor

•
900 SCOTT AVENUE

PHONE 406 NORTHVILLE
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1,300,000; 1,080; and 35

* * *
There are 90,000 feet of paint pipes and almost 35 miles

of lighting fixtures and lamps in the new Lincoln plant and
office building. \ .....

DON'T MISS
The new Lincoln assembly plant cqntains more than

1,300,000 square feet - an area in which every major league
opening day baseball game could be played at once, under
one roof .•Oll

.Q e * * *
The new Lincoln facilities will consume enough water

and electrical power to supply a community with a popu-
lation of 10,000.

:;: * *
Facilities at the new Lincoln plant include special auto-

matic clothes washing equipment for workers engaged in
paint operations.

* >I< '"

Under peak operations, a total of 1,800 tons of materials
will be unloaded daily in the new Lincoln plant. The plant
has facilities for unloading 34 railroad cars and 24 trucks
simultaneously.

Early American
Furnishings and
decor by Elsie Gedrich

Beautiful Ranch and Split-Level Designs With 3 Bedrooms,
built-in tkJt.pDint Oven and Range

City-country living at its finest ... the distinctively different lake Pointe Village ••. featur-
ing The Mayflower "side-ta-side" split-level model, I The Newport Colonial ranch model and
The Kensington contemporary ranch. This Ideal location In 1I scenic, 300-acre subdivision of
parks and recreation areas has all city conveniences including new municipal water and sewer
system, curving paved streets and sidewalks by the builder .•. for 1200 lucky familiesl
Models open daily 1:00 to 8:00; Sundays 11 :00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m .•

Introductory prices from

• FACE BRICK CONSTRUCTION ,. 60'x 120' LOTS
• WET PLASTER WALLS • COPPER PLUMBING
• COPCO ALUMINUM WINDOWS - STORMS. AND. SCREEN;:;
.INSINKERATOR GARBAGE DISPOSAL
• KNOTTY PINE OR BIRCH KITCHEN .CABINETS .

•

Exclusiue Sales By FRANK L. BRAUN REALTY CO.
: II' 16194 Wyoming, Detroit, DIamond 1-8414

Plymouth 9291
PLANT PROTECTION is an important sideline at the new Lincoln
plant. To Insure safety and orderliness, a force of some 73 guards
under Glenn E. Deibert are on duty .throughout the plant.

,,.'J
l,'

KEEP ABREAST OF LOCAL AFFAIRS
wit" the NOR7HVlllE RECORD or NOVI NEWS

HANDI-RULE SPECIAL
OFFER

FOR NEW ONE YEAR
SUBSCRIPTIONS

This Famous
Stanley Six
Foot Rule
Is Handy For The
Home, Office Or
'Workshop.

IN ATTRACTIVE IVORY
PLASTIC CASE WITH RULE
THAT GLIDES IN AND OUT OF CASE SMOOTHLY!

(Or 2·Year Renewals)

Enclosed $3 .. " ... "."., For New Sobscrlptlon 0

Enclosed $5 " .. '" ..... ' For 2-Year Renewal 0

STANLEY
iHANDI- RULE
i FREE!
I Send or bring this
I ~. coupon to The Record,

~ 101 N. Center, Northville
I $3.00 Per Year $5.00 Two Years

The Record and
News Bring
All The Local
Events Of The
Growing
Northville-Novi
Area Into Your
Home Every
Week!

.r.,
We wish to have the (check one)

THE NORTHVILLE ReCORD
AND NOVI NEWS

NORTHVILLE RECORD.,--- __ NOVI NEWSi----_ delivered to
OUI' home each week.

We understand that with a new one year SUbscription or a two year renewal the
STANLEY HANDI·RULE will be sent at no extra charge.

NAME --------------- _

ADDRESS -----------------------

CITY ----------------------
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THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
HI(iHWA YS RAILROADS BRIDCiES

-~-~-- AND -BUILDINGS

MICHIGAN'S THIRD LARGEST PRODUCERS
OF STRUCTURAL STEEL FOR:

WELCOMES LINCOLN
TO NOVI

. ,
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STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION & ERECTION • MISCELLANEOUS IRON WORK
EQUIPPED RAILROAD CARS 8 SHIPPING AND MATERIAL HANDLING RACKS

GROWING WITH NOVI
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From 8,600 Parts, a Made-to-Order Lincoln
The customer has the say-so when I Subassembly lines feed the parts

it comes to what sort of Lincoln he to the main assembly line, and
buys today. there the fenders the customer or-

Does he want a blue-and-white dered are placed in the desired
model? Or perhaps a red-and-cream ~hassis and engine. On .do~ the
job? Maybe black? Ime the car. ~oves, pIC~mg. up

What about upholstery, trim, ac- the. correct flttmgs and tl'lmmmgs
. d . t? as 1t goes.

cessones an engme ypes Bod -t . d- 1 's the longest
Whatever the customer wants, he ~ ype an co or .1 • f'

gets A d behi d th·s satisfy-the- operation by far, S? 1t begms lfst.
. n . n. I The correct shell IS selected from

customer policy IS one of the most stock welded and assed through
remarkable processes of the new th '. t p
L· 1 1 t th "t 1 t t·" e pam ovens.mea n p an : e. e -au oma IC When the freshly-painted body
system by whIch Lmcolns are made
to order.

As one writer recently put it:
"To deliver a made-to-order auto-

mobile off a car·a-minute production
line is an engineering feat com-
parable to sorting socks for a centi·
pede".

Regardless, the feat is accom-
plished. Every Lincoln that comes
off the line is fitted to the exact or-
der placed by a customer in San
Francisco or Duluth. The car is his
all the way until it emerges at the
end of the production maze - com-
plete to the last tinted mirror and
rear-seat speaker.

Making the right part arrive at
the right place at the right time
is no mere matter of luck, of course.

To keep production within the de-
sired volume and cost margins, this
custom·operation must be run with
split-second control. Here's how it
works:

Inside a little-known office sits a
foreman and a couple of aides.
Before them is a teletype machine,
resembling an electric typewriter.

Here the individual car-buyer's
order is translated into a coded
language of signs and symbols
which are then teletyped to various
production line stations.

The code starts the proper wheels,
the right kind of body, the right
kind of upholstery - everything
the customer wants and the style
in which he wants it - on the way
to their destination.

reaches the trIm line, word is
flashed back to the teletype room.
From this point on, every depart-
ment and sub-department must be
ready for action, with each move-
ment coordinated on an almost
split-second basis.

The alert sIgnal is the master
coded message which is sent from
the teletype room to all production
stations. It might read in part:

No. 52 Body 73C Color Bottom
and Top C Trim H.

This tell a assemblymen that the

car is the 52nd of the day, its top
will be one shade of blue and its
bottom another, and it will have
two-tone blue upholstery and a
standard instrument panel.

In each of the assembly opera·
tions, employees turn their atten-
tion to the section of the message
that applies to their own particular
operation. And as each man does his
job in turn, the subassembly and
assembly lines merge to produce a
car.

The trim line, for example, may

END OF THE LINE - The final assembly line at Lincoln's new plant in Novi townsllip. It is tbis point
at which Lincoln's "tel-automatic" system pays off with a new automobile assembled on a made-to-order
basis according to the wishes of the Individual customer.

.. \

neighbor in a great and growing community

"': Novi Office-43085 W. 11 Mile Road

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

take two hours to complete. After
the molding has been put on, the
instrument-panel assembly line has
finished its job and the panel 1S
placed on the car.

Meanwhile, the correct chassis has
been sorted out and is going down
its own line. Perhaps an hour later,
the engine is moved onto the chas·
sis. And a few minutes latel', the
body is taken from the trim line
and dramatically het on the chassis
frame.

The front-end assembly and
wheels, which were pre-assembled,
then go on. Then follow seats and
front bumpers.

From 8,500 separate parts there
has emerged a new automobile.
And after a final inspection, Lin-
coln 52 is filled with gas, started
up, and delivered to the customer-
just as he ordered it.
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13 Districts
Established
Across U.S.

A new district sales group to
direct the sale of Lincoln and Can·
tinental automobiles in the major
marketing areas of the United
States went into effect last August.

It was the first time in Lincoln
history that its sales program was
handled by an exclusive divisional
sales organization.

Previously, district sales opera-
tions were managed' through Mer-
cury Division sales offices.

"This is another step in Lincoln's
program of expansion in the fine
car field," said general sales man-
ager Henry B. Daniels at the time.
"It will further augment the sales
success achieved with the 1956 Lin-
coln l>lodel."

In the new organization, 13 dis·
trict sales offices are anthorized to
assIst operations of the 1450 dealers
selhng either Lincoln, Continental,
or both automobiles.

Added to the 13 district sales of-I
fices are 55 resident zone managers
in other major cities who work un-
der their respective district sales
offices.

The new Lincoln organization as-
sumed responsibility for the mer·
chandising of the Lincoln and Can;
tinental cars,"at the time the 1957
models were introduced last fall.

We're planning to make you feel
right at horne by building

250 NEW HOMES
IN THE NORTHVILLE AREA

8 MILE AT NOVI ROAD

Priced from $15,000 to $25,000

I
LINCOLN

PLANT

-ro...

,~ "NEW LINC.Ol.N PLANT
\

:;
oz

8 MILE RI>.(BA~ELINE)

..

.. 2.50 HOME
~DEVELOPMENT

D & R BUILDING CO.
19740 JAMES COUZENS HWY.

VErmont 8-7060

,, ,
Five Minutes
From Lincoln

PIONEER
metldDWS

11 MII.E RD.

Keith Metcalf Company
43310 Grand River Novi Phone Northville 1488

A Brand New Subdivision
Of 3-Bedroom Brick
Ranch-Style Homes!

MODELS OPEN SOON

Priced From
$15,000 to $18,000

a warm welcome
to the Lincoln

family-our new
>
o
2

For Full Details
contact
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Through the Years with Lincoln

1922 - Fir.! Lincoln produced under the Ford Motor Company

1923 "Pollee Flyer" models equipped with four·whecl brakes

1924 - Custom building :lOd styling stressed by Lincoln

1925·26 -' Fleetwood, LeBaron, others built for Lincoln

1927 - All L1ncolns equipped willi four·wheel brakes

1923 - \Velded "steel spol,e" (,lire type) "heels

1929 - Nell' and deeper radiator shells on all Llncolns

1930 - Some hody styles eliminated sun visor

1931 - Llncolns equipped with "free wheeling"

The guns of World War I were hardly silenced when a
famed aura pioneer turned his thoughts from Liberty aircraft
engines to a more pleasant dream: production of the finest
automobile l?ossible.

Thus in 1919, Henry leland unveiled a statue of Abraham
Lincoln in front of a sprawling plant on the west side of
Detroit, and with that the Lincoln automobile was born.

For two years, Lincoln grew quickly in prestige llnd
admiration. But suddenly, the depression of 1921 took its toll,
and Leland's company passed into receivership. The buyers
were two other auto manufactllrers who had made a name
for themselves: Henry and Edsd Ford.

During the next two decades, L111colncame to be synony-
mous with fine car construction. It was a period of expan-
sion, of new concepts of automobile construction. By the
mid-1930·s. a new name had been added to the language of
America - a name that stood for superior automotive
craftsmanship: the Lincoln Zephyr, with its V·12 engine.

The Zephyr was followed in 1938 by the Mercury, and
a year later by Lincoln Continental - a car once described
as "a c1L'ssic... beauty, but mote than that, personality."

In 1940, war guns were sounding again, and Lincoln
joined with other firms throughout the country in putting
its industrial ,might to work in war production.

During the next five years there emerged a total of
25.332 tank eog-ines, 145,000 jeep bodies, 12,785 amphibian
bodies, and 24,939 nacelles for B-24 bombers.

But within two months after the surrender of the Japan-
ese, the first postwar Lincoln was on the highway, and on
November 1, 1945, full-time production started anew.

The end of the war brought ch!loges in almost every
operation of Lincoln-Mercury. New plants were constructed
in such wide-sprcJ.d locations as St. Louis and New Jersey.
The sdles program "J.S given a major overhauling. New
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models were introduced-including the Lincoln Cosmopolitan.
Progress was blighted in 1%7, however, by the death of

Henry Ford. His son, Edsel, had died in 1943 - and Lincoln
thus lost the twO men who bad taken it to prominence.

But progress continued. Benson Ford was named general
manager of Lincoln Mercury. New plants were opened in
10s Angeles am) several cities in Michigan. The V-S replaced
the V-12. Lincoln-Mercury began to sponsor the Ed Sullivan
"Toast of the Town" show on television.

In the '50's there were continued advances. Two custom-
ized coupes were introduced: the Lido and the Capri. A fleet
of custom Lincoln Cosmopolitans was delivered to the \1(Ihite
House. Lincoln explored the future of automobiles in the
'50's and came up with its experimental XL·500 and Futura.

For the third time, war entered the picture. And as
American fighting men struggled with the enemy in Korea,
Lincoln gave them an industrial helping hand by producing
]-40 jet engines for the Navy.

In 1955, the 17-year formal association between lin-
coln and Mercury ended, and Lincoln became a separate di·
vision of the Ford Motor Company.

Since then, developments have been rapid and notable.
Ben Mills was named general manager. The Continental was
revived - an improvement over the pre-war classic, yet one
that retained the features that made the car what it was.

In late 1955, Lincoln made another fateful decision:
it would shift its entire assembly operations from the over-
crowded quarters in which it had lived for 35 years. Its new
location: the open but vital countryside of Novi township.

Today. the move is complete. Lincoln is in business in
its sparkling new home, and the most modern manufacturing
facilities in the country are at its service. And with the move,
Lincoln embarks on a new era of prominence in the manu-
facture of automobiles for America.

;

1957 - The nmv Lincoln Premiere, anticipation of which brought the greatest backlog of orders in company historr

1932 - V·12 engine and power brakes introduced

1933 - Models equipped wilh sloped grills, shirted fenders

1934 - Last of the KA and KB engine series; merged into K series

t!J35 - Engine, passenf(ers moved It inches fOT\\ard

1936 Welded spoke·type wheels, convex fenders

'" II"'\' I," .

1937 - Fender headlights, more streamlining introduced

1935·39 More stripes added on hood louvers

1940-41 - Very few built; top price $5,000

1942 - Last pre·war Lincoln; company went into war production

1946-47 - 13,496 of the first post·war models produced

1948 - \'·8 cngines introduced to replace former 12·eylinder engine

1949 - Hylllamatic transmission used on Lineolns

1950 - Two customized C;)UpeS introduced: Lido and Cosmopolitan Capri

1951 - Lincoln began production of J-40 jet engines for Korean action

1952 - Tool-. 1-2-3-4 in the Mexican P.m·Amerie:11l UOill! lIace'

W53 - Impro\'ed 205 horsepowel' engine Introduced

1954 -- Appearance enhanced by "rap·around bumpl'rs, new interi;)r trim

19;;5 - Lincoln becomcs a division of Ford

1956 - Striking new Premiere IVan lDI 1956 automotive styllng.award.

'1-, .. 1.
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NOYI TOWNSHIP BOARD OF COMMERCE

PROGRESS FOR LINCOLN

MEANS

PROGRESS FOR NOVI

OUR CONGRATULATIONS
TO LINCOLN DIVISION
OF FORD MOTOR COMPANY
ON ITS FINE NEW HOME!

FOR THE BUSINESS MEN OF NOVI
WE SAY: "WELCOME"!

• A

"

,
" , ,

Drive out 7 Mile to Beck Rd.,
turn right on Beck to 8 Mile,
turn right to entrance.

THE SUBURBAN-Three spacious bedrooms, 18 ft. family
room. huge living-dining area with natural fireplace, extra lav ..
2-car plastered garage. Duplication price $18.990 plus IoU

THE AVONDALE-Three large bedrooms, 21 ft. front activities
room with cathedral beamed ceiling, spacious front kitchen
with built·in oven, range and disposal. rear living roo~ w.ith
natural fireplace, extra lav., 2-car plastered garage. Dupl1Cahon
price $23,990 plus lot.;. "

Phone
Midwest 6-2644
JOrd.n 4-5840

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY was held OD a SDOWY day - December 2, ]955 - In a small tent
on the Lincoln site. Looking on while Lineoln general manager Ben Mills turned the first piece of sod were
Ford president Henry Ford U lIeft) and Novi township supervisor Frazer staman.

BULLDOZERS LEVEL THE EARTH during the first warm days of ]956 in preparation for the hundreds
of engineers and construction men who were to follow. Overhead' looms the completed water tower - a
Lincoln landmark which can be seen far out Into the countryside.

t

The new Lincoln plant has
gone into the record books as
the fastest construction job of
its size in the history of the Ford
Motor Company.

From start to finish, the mam·
moth project took only 16
months and 13 days.

What's more, the feat was ac·
complished under adverse wea·
ther conditions and in the face
of a paralyzing 23·day steel
strike.

But in spite of the circum-
stances, the Lincoln plant surged
ahead. And last Monday, when
the division's employees report-
ed to the new facility for the
first time, Lincoln was able to
mark an "on time" in the last
column of its construction sched-
ule.

The ne~ -nationil1 headquart.
ers of Lincoln - from which all
its activities will be directed
and in which all its cars will be
assembled - is the second largo
est pll,lnt in, the Ford system of
21 assembly facilities. Only the
Mahwah (New Jersey) and
Dearborn Rouge plants exceed
it in size. "

Under the rhof of the manu-
facturing 'plant itself are 1,300,·
000 ~quare feet. And the adjoin.
ing general offices cover anoth-
er 200,000 square feet.

Ground for the imPosing new
building was broken' amid
s~irls of snow on December 2,
1955. With Ford and Lincoln
executives and Novi township
officials gathered in a small tent
for the symbolic ceremony, Lin-
coln general manager Ben Mills
turned the first shovelful of
earth with a chromium.plated
spade.

For the next 16 months, work
continued doggedly at the plant
site.

Grading of the 325·acre site
began shortly after ground was
broken. In all, more than 250,-
000 cubic yards of dirt were
moved by the fleets of bulldoz-
ers and steam shovels.

Foundations were then dug,

thousands are talking about this
New suburban paradise created by

Ranch Homes, Inc!

Over 30 ranch and 10 tri-level models to choose from .•. 3 and 4 bedrooms .•• lyz to 2}1
baths with beautiful colored ceramic fixtures, twin basins, twin medicine cabinets, fully, tiled
stall showers ••• huge family rooms or country kitchens . • • colorful custom built kitchens
with built-in oven, range and refrigerator.freezer u~its in many models, disposals in all
models ... Natural fireplace in every model, some models have 2nd fireplace in family room
or Florida room ... Private lavatory and dressing·bathrooms off master bedroom in many
models ••. Choice of radiant or forced hot air heat .•. 2 and 2}1-car plastered garage with
workshop or hobby space • • • Models range from only $18,990 plus lot!

* * * *
Beautiful rolling and wooded subdivision with hard top roads •.• Scenic lots average from
half to three.quarter acre, many partially landscaped • . • Within close proximity of lakes,
parks and golf courses, close to Novi, Plymouth, Farmington and Plymouth Road plants.

THE VICE-PRESIDENT-Huge sweeping country kitchen with
barbecue fireplace plus built-in oven, range, disposal 81: incin-
erator. beautiful living·dining area with corner fireplace. a
large bedrooms. exira lav" 2·car plastered garage. Duplication
price $24.990 plus lot.

Deal direct and save with Ranch Homes, Inc.,
largest quality home builder in this area.
Prompt and courteous service. complete
assistance in planning your home.

ALL REDDY WIRED HOMES IN CONJUNCTION WITH DETROIT EDISON CO.

THE HILLCREST-Magnificent tri-level with a large upper
level bedrooms fully carpeied. luxurious bath-dressing room
off master bedroom plus main bath, huge living.dining area on
ground level. large custom built kitchen, 23 ft. lower level
activities room, exira lav .. 2-car plastered garage. Duplication
price $27.500 plus lot •

Many Ranch and Tri-Level Models Ready For Immediate Occupancy
Select your homesite' property now
••• Scenic choice lots with hard top
roads still available! Fromonly $3500.



Record Construction Job
and concrete was poured. By
summer, the project was nearly
ready for its superstructure.'

Then, began the job of mov-
ing in ,giant steel girders and
huge slabs of concrete. Togeth-
er, they were to form the shell
of the facility. ,

I

Meanwhile, el~ctricians, paint-
ers, carpenters,' plumbers and
other construction' workers be-
gan the task of fitting out the
plant's vast interior.

As winter approached, the
first production equipment was
brought in., Thousands of tons
of hulking metal giants were
moved into place,'and 'gradually
the plant took on the appearance
of an auto.making facility.

Finally, it was complete. The
manufacturing area itself was
ready for production. Twg din·
ing rooms and a cafeteria ~ere
preparing to serve the thousands
of employees. A hospital was in
readiness. The general offices
were full of sounds of typewrit.
ers, teletypes and adding m,a-
chines. An SOD·line switchboard
was in operation. .

A' ~airoad spUr, capable of
bolding 34, boxcars inside the
plant, was laid. Parking lots"for
3,600 cars were 'started and fin-
ished. Air-conditioning 'equip.
ment was installed. Two boilers
for pro c e s sin g steam heat
throughout the entire plant were
erected. A loading dock for 24
trucks took shape. Outside, a
test track and truck convoy lot
were worked on.

Finally, less than a month ago,. '.two constructlon men uncere-
moniously slipped the last piece
of p,lating onto the assembly
line. After a little more than 16
months, Lincolns 'Yere ready to
roll at the sparkling new plant.

In all, some 200 contractors
and more than ,2,500 workers
contributed to the feat of trans-
forming the rolling farmland
site into the industry's most
modern and efficient plant.

Today, Lincoln is in opera-
tion at its new location. And for
that fact, the division can thank
a record performance on a rec-
ord task: the fastest construc-
tion job for the second largest
plant on the second largest site
in the entire world-wide Ford
chain.

L"JTRICA'l'E PATTERN OF STEEL began to take shape as the mammoth plant gradaally rose from the
former farmland. Together, the plant and oHice cover more than .15 acres of the 325 acre site - an area
large enough to host all of this week's major league opening fJascball games.

MOVING DAY - Les. than a month ago, rcsidcnt en-;ineers and architects finally tucked their blucprints
under their arms and moved into the new plant. Unier resident engineer Luther Odell and architectural
superintendent Harold Haddcn, they had guided con~tructill!l at; th~ian!--facility-fro~a"'8mall brick-
house 300 yards away. '"
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Congratulations
to Lincoln and Novi--
P ariners in Prosperity

Projects like Novi's new Lincoln plant prove that Southeastern Michigan offers
more to industry. Near large manufacturing and reseach centers and with
excellent transportation facilities, Novi fits the needs of tbe Lincoln Divisi~n of
the Ford Motor Company admirably. And there are other reasons why Lincoln
chose Novi: a wealth of skilled manpower, beautiful recreation areas, plenty of
t'ngineering talent, ample electric power.

Yes, the Lincoln Division chose wisely when it picked Novi for its new national
headquarters and plant. It's more proof that Southeastern Michigan means
prosperity for its industries and its people.

Why the slays home

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Your New

Detroit 26,_~jc.h)gan ~~

LINCOLN!
A GIANT STEP FORWARD FOR NOVI TOWNSHIP

Greetings '0 ••
We're You'll LikeSure

The Township of Novi and the neighboring
community of Northville extend a warm
welcome to Ford Motor Company's Lin-
coln Division. The opening of the fine new
Lincoln plant in Novi, employing some
5,000 people and having an annual payroll

A WISE CHOICE FOR LINCOLN
Within easy reach of Detroit, the Novi-
Nortr..ville area is ideally situated for the
establishment of such a modern, spacious
manufacturing ,plant. The surrounding
countryside provides a pleasant environ-
ment and comfortable living conditions
for employees.
The people of the Lincoln Division can be
sure of the whole-hearted loyalty and co-
operation of their new neighbors. Man-
agement can also depend on a force of

NORTHVILLE OFFICE

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK
DETROIT • DEARBORN • HIGHLAND PARK

BLOOMfiELD • GROSSE POINTE WOODS' MELVINDALE • NORTHVILLE '. PLEASANT RIDGE • REDFORD • SOUTHfiELD • VAN DYKE

If- OF DETROIT -.c

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA-T10N

Home • • ••

of $30,000,000 marks the beginning of a
new era for the community. This happy
development is sure to spur a healthy
expansion of local business activity that
will benefit all.

skilled automotive workel~s whose pride
of craftsmanship assures continuation of
the tradition of outstanding workmanship
that has helped make the Lincoln known
the world over as one of the finest of motor
cars.

* * *
Manufacturers National Bank salutes the Lincoln Division of
Ford Motor Company on the opening of its new national
headquarters. Through its Northville Office, Manufacturers
National is privileged to serve the banking needs of individu.
als, industries and business firms in tbe growing Northville-
Novi area.
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CONGRATULA TIONS

Welcome to a "Partner" in Production
As we join the people of Novi Township in welcoming the new
Ford.Lincoln Motor Division plant we are, in effect, welcoming
a "partner". For this is another case of combining the resources
of a great industrial organization, the know-how of modern
labor and the productive power of dependable Natural Gas
Service. This combination will make our community a better
place in which to work, live and play.

We are proud to serve the Lincoln plant ..• proud to welcome
it as a new neighbor.

'CONSUMERS ·POWER- 'COMPANY ,
, .. '. '.' . . ... . " . .

A GOOD CITIZEN WHEREVER IT SERVES

1

1

I

$250,000EXPERIMENTAL CAR - the Lincoln "Futnra" is the most
revolutionary car to have been driven on the Am~rican road in the
past decade. The 19·foot dream car, only 52.8 inches high, has a

special body designed by Ghla of Turin, Itnly. It is completely
operational and is being used as a laboratory on wheels to test new
Innovations for future Ford Motor Company cars.

Hi-Fi Takes to the Road For Lincoln
Engineers test the newest acous-

tic materials and ~ound deadeners
in the company's sound room. Here,
where even a blink of' the eyelids
causes an audible sound, the acous-
tic materials undergo exhaustive
tests to measure how effectively
they deaden,no~.

If the material is effective, costs

are computed and the material is band analyzer the sound is mea-
considered for release to produc· wed in decibels, units which mea-
tion in the assembly plant. sure, the intensity of'the sound.

,Because it is impossible for the
Sound analyzing is accomplish&! human ear to remember accurately

on the basis of how the individual sounds it hears, the" tape recordings
responds t~ the n~ise he hears. Some se,rve as a memory system to ~om·

'b tion's not ithin rang of thb 'par~ sounds befor.e and ~ter ex-
Vl ra _ J W e penmental acoustic matenal has
human ear - it can be felt but not been installed.

______________ al_w_a_y_s_h_e_ar_d_._B_y_u_sin_g_an_o_c_ta_v_eAs part of their test techiJique,
Lincoln engineers' can pinpoint a
soUnd and discover its source. Once
this is done, the acoustic material
may be rearranged or improved to
eliminate or minimize noises.

.Among' other factors which pro-
vide the Continental's extremely
quiet operation 'are self.adjusting
shock absorbers which produce a
smoother' ride, a specially designed
heavyweight frame and an engine
which has undergone exhaustive
t~sts to assure quiet p~rformance.

How quiet is a quiet automobile?
The answer to this question is be-

ing pursued by Lincoln engineers
in sound and vibration studies of
the Continental Mark II, the most
carefully assembled car in the in-
dustry.

Lincoln engineers place a hi·fi-
delity tape recorder inside a Con-
tinental to record. sounds.

At various 'sPeeds, on different
road surfaces, the' engineers record
noises caused by engine, road, wind,
tires or body vibrations.

After the test run, they audition
the tapes before a "listening jury"
of engineers who analyze the sounds
and decide whether the car's insul-
ation has been improved by the ad-
dition of acoustic material.

Such evaluations pointed the way
to engineering changes which made
possible Continental's quiet opera-
tion.

1956 Set Sales, Production Records
The year 1956 was the most suc- total of about 47,600, well above the

cessful year in the 35·year history previous record' of 43,688, set in
of the Lincoln automobile. 1948.

The year saw new records in both
sales and production.

The new production peak was
achieved on December 5, when the
43,689th Lincoln was built. Lincoln
finislfud the year with-a production

'Sales records fell in every month
thi:ough the 1956 model run, which
ended in August. Total retail deliv·
eries topped the previous high of
38,587, set in 1953, by approximately
eight .per cent. ": '

Built A Proiect
Between All

~
'I

1
).

TO LINCOLN ON OPENING
OF YOUR NEW NOVI PLANT

Especially Gratifying To Have
Which Complete Cooperation

Resulted In A Schedule

OUR BEST WISHES TO LINCOLN IN NOVI

W. E. WOOD CO.
F--,
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BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Beautiful Connemara Hills
NEAR NORTHVILLE!

IS 15 MINUTES FROM THE NEW
LINCOLN DIVISION PLANT!BUILDERS AVAILABLE ... OR USE OWN BUILDER

ENJOY "COUNTRY.LIVING" WITH CITY
CONVENIENCES NEAR AT HAND
• Modern Schools • Churches • Shopping
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HOMES & HOMESITES

PLANNED

AND

RESTRICTED

•
MODELS OPEN

SAVE THIS PLAT TO SELECT THE.SITE OF YOUR CHOICE
X INDICATES LOTS ALREADY SOLD Main Office - Cor. Lahser Be 13-Mile Rd. DAIL Y ~
LOTS PRICED FROM $2490 TO $3490 Northville Office located in Subdivision ~

20% Down - 5 Year Land Contract Phon& Northville 97S.Mll 12:00 until 6:00 P.M. ~
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the Job
The department is broken down

into four sections, each with a dif. of>

ferent responsibility in the compli-
cated process of manufacturing of
cars. The four sections:

-prop-am control
-receiving and gauge inspection
-technical servic,es
-product inspecti'on

I,... r

Through, these four sections, Lin-
coln controls the' quality of its au-
tomobiles from even before they go
into assembly until after the new
car reaches its ultimate destina-
tion.

I , I ,

Yet the matter of quality contra!
always goes back to the individual
Lincoln employee. It is with him , ...
that Lincoln's reputation succeeds
or fails.,

As Singleton' puts it:
1 f I ~

"Quality is a product with Lin·
coln - not a by-product".

T6&s, each em~ioyee concentrates
on producing qualitY, and not just
an, automobile. " ,

'1':,; I I I" • ·'f\'"...{'" ;)', ; I
This attitude' is developed through

adequ)lt,!! .training, through careful
supervision, tnrough wide-awake
leadership. And to a ireat degree,
it is also the resUlt of Lincoln's
continuing') reputation for careful
workmanship - a reputation that
instills in each employee a pride of
craftsmapship.', ,

Regardless; of the, intricacy of
planning,' the preciseness of tools,
the expense of materials, an auto-
mobile Calmor;- have true quality un-
less the man on the job gives qual-
ity performance.
""Just 'as 'each part of th'e auto-

mobile ~eperlds on every other
part," said Singleton, "so each em-
ployee depends on every other em-
ployee if Lincoln is to continue to
stand for quality in automobile pro-
duction."

THE CITY
OF NORTHVILLE

EXTENDS ITS
WELCOME

TO LINCOLN

, ,
QUALITY CONTROL CHART helps guide Lincoln employees in assuring that each Lincoln meets the
division's high manufacturing standards. Lincoln offbi~ls stress, however, that charts, gauges and statis-
lies alone will not make (or a quality automobile. The real key to Lincoln's reputation, they say, is the
pride of craftsmanship of the individual employee.NORTHVILLE OFFERS

A COMMUNITY New Convertible Top
Is Automotive First

Lincoln had the first self-locking
convertible top in the automotive
industry - the Robot Top.

Standard equipment on all new
Lincoln convertibles, the top is lock-
ed mto position electrically.

The Robot Top replaces the old-
style hand clamps and makes top
operation responsive to the tOuch
of a knob. ~ 1:1

As the Robot Top opens. a pair
of motorized screws in the leadiIlg
edge of the top are automatically
disengaged from the header bar' of
the windshield. At> the top closes,
only a touch of the hand is neces-
sary to guide the. screws back into
position for lockiiig. .

Ike's 'Bubbletop' Lincoln ~::1~,~9~~s:o~:r
Was Born on a Rainy Day The model, year 1957 promises -to

be the most' important in the his-
,Presid~nt Eisenhower's famous' ment. Each piece has an aluminum torY of the Lincoln aut~mobi1e.

"bubbletop" Lincoln was his own in- frame which locks together, and Lincoln 1 officials predict the new
spiration. sponge rubber inserts to seal out Lincoln will win even more acclaim
, WhiJe'the president was returning rain and drafts. i in the fine car field than'the style

from RIchmond, VirginIa one rainy The frame for each piece wa's award ,winning 1956 model which
day. hundreds, of people waiting to machined out of solid sections of reached a domestic sales total of
see him were thwarted when his aluminum bar stock. When not in 48,000 units.
car's convertible top had to be put use they are put in special fabric Announcement Day crowds view-
up. containers and packed in the rear' ing the 1957 Lincoln in dealerships

At the suggestion of Mr. Eisen- trullk. were 50 per cent greater than a year
hower, a 'four-piece plexiglas roof The rear seat was ,widen'ed. more ago.
was built to cover the entire rear than five inches and the 'leather .According to a sample survey
passenger seat of the special black trim re-uphol~tered. A new interior taken in Lincoln's 13 sal~s districts
Lincoln touring car. light was installed behind the cen- an estimated one million people
, One m,\W.c!\p.l_take. .iLdmvu,...a¢ ter..arJTLres.~ s~that the president visited 1,450 Lincoln dealerships
store it in the luggage compart· can be seen more clearly at night. throughout the country.

OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES,
FINE SCHOOLS,
CHURCHES, SHOPPING
AND RECREAliON.

••

BREAKING
ALL
SALES
RECORDS

WE ARE GLAD

TO OFFER

OUR FACILITIES
TO THE LINCOLN
PLA'NT,
THEIR EMPLOYEES , ,

No other subdivision 4a:s enjoyed the phenom-
enal success that KENDALLWOOD has since
it opened. More than 400 families have pur-
chased homes in this dynamic community-
proof positive of the excellent values and tre-

, mendous popularity,
Model At 27832 Kendallwood Drive

AND FAMILIES.
, ,< .<' <"~/ ('~"'~,~" ...

..~ -{ 1r ,i .. j ,,~'i ~ ..
HERE' ;,N" KENDAl.I.W'OOD·2

(r r ..<; ..... ," ...

• ~.. -: > ) (

Y;OU"HAV£ MORE! ;"
;>( .. i ...... )0.-

J ' >,1 > / 1: )'" ~ .t ~ , ;;

• Black:t~pioads'"an~ dri~e$ )~ ..1)~.-... ., ~.,. .... ~....
• Sey..ers and water'

.. ... ..>".!? S "" ,. ',- ~

; .' 110 fl.,lots f ',~ ~ , " •...: ," ...... 1... ~ I; .. (....)

.' Spacious h6mes-1130 ,to 16f.7 sq. ft. , , '
• Brid; con~t:.vclion / , ,~/'
• Planne'd 20 Store 'shopping ~enter ','
• ~3 and' 4 Bed~boMs~l ~ CII\d 2 baths
• ' Arc11itetIO,a'lconlr~i,) ,

.' Enforced restrictions'.- ,

• Bril/la rlt 'diversification
.. C~n\l~nlent to churches and schools

/ '> '

,. F.I;I. A, ~lnancin.g.'
~ > -: "

"

West of Orchard Lake Road at 12 Mile Road
. (Just 10 minutes from new Lincoln Novi Plant)

Built By

Anchester
Homes, Inc.

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
CLAUDE ELY

Mayor
$23,275

Wonderful features for Delightful living
MALCOLM ALLEN
JOHN CANTERBURY
EARL REED
JOHN STUBENVOLL

Councilmen

1, • 1280 square feet _ Waste King garbage disposal
• Face brick • Mahogany cabinets
• Briar Hill stono ttim • Kitchen panlry

• • 17·ft. planter box • 10'x12' rear patio
• Colored fixtures in bath and lav. • Wardrobe closets with
• Full ceranlic tile bath with vanity shoe racks
• 3 bedrooms • Roughed-in lav. in basement
• Dining room • Copper plumbing
• Natural stone fireplace _ Wet plaster
• Paneled kitchen dinette • Storms and SCreenG
• Built-in range and oven • Forced air heat
• Stove hood. light and vent fan • 2·car attached garage
• NO WATER SHORTAGE AT KENDALLWOOD - 2 deep water wells

and 150.000-gal. storage tank insures adequate supply of pure water
for all family needs.

KENDALLWOOD SALES OFFICE AT 28344 FARMINGTON ROAD

JOHN ROBERTSON
NORTHVILLE SPRING City Manager

,
: '

Sales 'bv , ,', ,,' ,," ,', . ~'''-.' , '
, '_ ' ' , '-, ' '" t)

:GO'RDON..,WIL'LI,AMS"bN ,CO.
'19180 G,and R,ve,' :. ',Phone ~I Kenc{ailw~o'd, G~ 4,72~8 " '. '1<~ 2.3400

.. ',..... . .' ;-: '.-~ , ( ~ . ." -' .
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The Friendly
Shopping Center
Of Northville
Offers Complete

,
Retail Service
Backed By
A Guarantee
Of Satisfaction
That Comes Only
From Dealing
With Merchants
You Know
And Trust

•
•
•

OVER 50 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD Thursday, April 18, 1957

LOOKING FOR A HOME TOWN?

•

NORTHVILLE
MERCHANTS

WELCOME

LINCOLN EMPLOYEES
AND THEIR FAMILIES
TO OUR COMMUNITY!

•

THE FIFTY-SEVEN MEMBERS

OF THE NORTHVILLE
RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
ARE HAPPY TO CONGRATULATE
LINCOLN ON THE OPENING
OF ITS PLANT IN NEIGHBORING
NOVI TOWNSHIP.

WE WISH TO WELCOME
NEW RESIDENTS AND HOPE
THAT WE MAY LEARN TO KNOW
EACH PERSONALLY
AS "CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS".

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION OF THE CITY OF 'NORTHVILLE
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OUT OF THIS WORLD? Maybe in looks and performance, but not
in price - for statistics Sh01Vthat the average buyer of the Continental
Mark II Is a businessman with a $30,000 anuual income. More

specifically, he heads a small manufacturIng plant, owD's a $50,OllO
home, has a college education, and Is a country club and sports
enthusiast.

" Who Buys the $10,000 1VI~rk II?
~ 1 < • -/ , I ~ < I I J t ~\.:l •

, What sort~of person buys an auto- of the total sales. And of the 90,per the' Continental is not 'only a "inn· - $i5~OOOto the multi.million.dollar
,mobile cost~g $10,OOO? cent cf sales: ~o men, so~e 'p~ per (lonaire's car" ,but that tt minority: brl,1ck~,t.',_" 1'.'

, " 'J , ; cent of those sales were influenced .'. 'Th' ." -, f b" 'I
r On the average, he is a married, b ."th . . th f II" of owners earn less than $20,OOll 1 e ,gre~t~s,~. num. er 1of Conhn-, . , ,'.. y e woman In e am y , I. ent I sales lias bee ' d . La51-year-old busmessman .'nth an &n' a year, Surprisingly, the income 1 a ,. ' .-., n ~a e In s

,hu81 income of $30,000 as head of a The survey also p~inted out that of owners ranges from a low of ~?eles. Chicago,. New York, De-
small. manufacturing plant. , trol~" ~an !r~clscp ~nd Denver

He is college educated has three ,_ ' follow ill that order .. , ;,
dependents, owns a $50,000 home, Continental Ow" es DeSl·gn .'J./E, Co~'erIY' and,·i~isel~. Sal.~s,
belongs to a country club and is a , both· ,Los Angeles, LlIlCplI? deale~s,
sports enthusiast. T D" 2 f E'd'slel Fo'rd have sold the most Contmentals,
, I 0 ' 1,'eam 0 A total of 87 Continental Mark rr

I That's. the conclusion of a recent. '. hardtopJ coupes has been exported
survey of Continental Mark II hard· ',I to ~oreign 'countries, whiie Ford 'of
top coupe owners conducted by the The late Edsel Ford originated criterion of 'dignitY, simpliCity, Canada has accounted for sales of
Lincoln Division of Ford Motor tlie Lincoln-Continental while pres- good propor'tion and what automo- 67 cars. ' . ,;' ,
Company, ident of Ford Motor Company. Uve'designers c'all "honesty of line". The' 'list of I C~nti~enlal owriers

it was conceived in 1938 and was ,'" ",,' I - '\ ' •

The survey disclosed, that some 'I-:r~e first pio~otyPe ,wa~ bUi~t u~; 'read,~ IIk~ a condensed ve~sl~~'
70 per cent of all sales since in- first I produced in 1939 as a 1940 de~, the younger, Ford s d,U'ectl?f.Im of , Wh9 ~ , ;Who in Amenca.,
trodu t· f th .. 0 t b model. A total of 5,322 units were 1939. He drove, It to Flonda 'on va- Among the nation's notables who

cion 0 e car m coer, built I before production' was sUS-' hi I" b' t' I , , , •1955, were to individuals. The C!!tlOn'as. s persona car, u,' ~e- ,,'!~!1 !he Jar, a~~ promment {lg.
rest went to bu' ss f' pended in 1948. """ turned, With 200 orders from per- ,ures)m ~lDdustry;' sports and theSIDe Jrms. l I.' f h 't" .ai' I I,. l ... hi. - . ~ .( f q

I According: to the surve a ,si -' ,The fI~s~gn 0 t e Con 1p~ntI' ~ spns ~who ~aw 'it., T ~ reactl?n entertl\1D'!l~nt f1~I~. '
nUl'cant nun'on'''' of Y., g characterized by a long hood"Short prompted him to have the Contm- A study by Ford'-Motor Company

OJ owners are pro- , ~... t sh ,'1 " • I I' 'd' ' d " d't' l,. ,. ..fessional people. Approximately 10 passenger comp", .men, or. ,rear enta pace m p~~ uctJon" an I econoJ11!sts,illdlC.at~s ther~ are about
per cent of total" sales have been deck, 'sparJ tire mount and a long, appeared as a 1940, 1941, 1942, 1946, 2iiO,O/)Oper~ons, In ,the Umted States
made to doctors. low, appe.arance with '~clean" lines- 1947 and 1948,,mo~~l. . '. who could aff?rd' to buy a car at

. , was largely a reflection of Edsel In 1956, the ContInental r was re. the $10,000 pnce. ,
" ! A smaller percentage of owners Ford's taste In fine automobiles. vived. It was' a; rie"l.~lmd) excitiIJg , The Contin~nt'P Mark JI hardtop

are persons living from investments It was derived in part from his model, yet it maintained the grace, coupe is being produced as a cus·
or who have inherited wealth and observations on a tour of the Euro- elegance and craftsmanship that tom·made automobile in limited
engage in business as a ~ideline. pean continent. had brought it fame. This was the volume at an assembly plant 10-

Women account for 10 per cent The styling was intended to be ,!1 fabulous Continental Mark, II. cated near Dearborn.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO LINCOLN
FROM YOUR

FRIENDLY HOST
TO A CiREATNEW
INDUSTRIAL AREA< ,

j
'/'~:

WE'RE HAPPY TO WELCOME LINCOLN
TO SUBURBAN LlVINGI

PLease Accept Our Hospitality And Accommodations
• 54 GUEST ROOMS WITH BATH AND TV

S PRIVATE ROOMS FOR MEETINGS

• MILES ST ANDlSH ROOM FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES

FINE FOOD • HOSPITALITY

POPULAR PILGRIM ROOM

RALPH G. LORENZ, Manager

I
GENERAL FILTERS INCORPORATED

WE SALUTE LINCOLN

, I "

1

MANUFACTURERS OF -
Oil Filters For FueL Hydraulic, Lubricating, Aircraft, PortabLe ,I<

ALso Domestic Humidifiers

IS ,HAPPY TO WELCOME

ITS NEW NEIGHBOR

TO NOVf!

-;

IN ITS NEW HOME!

GENERAL FILTERS INCORPORATED
43800 GRAND RIVER NOVI

'"L .;..

"

FAMOUS
MAYFLOWER ROOM

RECOMMBNDBD BY

FORD
TIMES

•
AAA

•DUNCAN
HINES


